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THREE WON INBRITISH CABINET MINISTER MARRIED Another Murder 
Case In City; Albert 
Norris Dead In Hospital

FEW TO LINGER IN 
MEIGHEN CABINET

|1 As Hiram Sees It |\
il

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, 
brushing several little 
white worms off his 
clothing, “I have dis
covered why the birch 
leaves turned browu so 
so soon-”

“Don’t it beat all?”
“Them

Timely Rallies in the Major 
Leagues.

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter Has 
Talk With Premier.

»

Tex Rickard Declares New 
Ring Material Needed to 
Keep Up Interest-r-Pitcher 
of Boston Nationals Sus
pended.

BARNESVILLE MAN KILLED; WOMAN 
HEARD BLOW STRUCK

Reported Hon. Mr. Wigmore 
Slated for Senate and That 
Sir J. D. IJazen Has Re
fused Place in Government 
at Ottawa.

said Hiram, 
there worms just sucks 
the juice out o’ the 
leaves. An*- they won’t 
tetch a maple or a 
beech or a cherry tree—

I jist the birches. Then 
i there’s that bud-worm 
\ that kills the spruce—
‘ an’ another one that 

kills the tamarac. The’s 
i a bug fer everything— 
j by Hen!”

“I wondpr,” said the reporter, “if that 
is the origin of the remark that so-and- 

! so ‘has got a bug. 
i '“Well,” said Hiram, “it might be true. 
| Why not? Folks does git to be mighty 

sometimes afore they pass out.

1 «

A

Saw Thrjee Men Go in Near Shipyard, Heard Noise 
and Saw Two Come Out and Run Away—Ex- 
trct Bottles Said to Have Been Found. New York, Sept. 9—Three games won 

fn the ninth inning rallies in the major 
league yesterday. The American Phil- 

Albert Norris, of Bams ville, Kings ! adelphia team defeated the Yanks, 8 io 0, 
county, who was found lying uncon- j by scoring the winning run in the nirtth. 
scious in a yard off Enn street, last ■ 
night with his skull fractured, died in !
the General Public Hospital at an early | run across the plate in the ninth against 
hour this morning. The police, who the Chicago Americans, 
have been working on the case since the After he had held the PhiladelphiaS?ïï\5*i3Si w’ïïïMSi ™<== -» «■"* w>
this had nothing for publication. Coroner for eight innings, Pitcher Obliger, of 
Kenney viewed the body this morning the Boston Braves weakened in the 
and tonight will empanel a jury to view j ninth inning of the llrst g.imc of a 
the body and adjourn until a specified j , . . ..
time when an inquest will be held. | double-header, the Phillies scoring eipht

Mr. Norris and his daughter arrived runs and winning the game. Boston won 
in the city yesterday, the former to at- the second game. First Baseman Holke 
tend to some business and the latter to 
go to the exhibition. Last night about, .
9.15 o’clock the body was discovered in, 6in8Ies ln four times at*bat in the lat- 
the rear of the Ryan building by two : ter contest
boys. Mr. Norris was removed to | Cleveland was unable to gain on New ( 
William Steeves grocery store and latèr j York, Detroit winning from the world's 
taken to the hospital. At that time, I champions, 15 to 1, in the last home 
it is said, he was bleeding from the game for the Indians, 
nose, mouth and ears. Boston, Sept. 9—Pitcher Hugh Me

lt is said that a woman saw the blow Quillan of the Boston Nationals, has 
struck which caused Mr. Norris’ death, been indefinitely suspended by Manager

Mitchel, so it was announced today. Mc
Quillan’s failure to warm for the second 
game yesterday was given as the cause.

Chicago, Sept 9—Carter Ward Elliott, 
shortstop from the Yakima, Washington 
club, joined the Chicago Nationals to
day. Elliott last summer was a mem
ber of the Victoria, B. G, club.

(Special to The Times)
Ottawa, Sept 9—As a preliminary to 

re-organization of the cabinet it is re
ported here that Premier Meighen has 
asked the resignations of all the min
isters and that most of them have been 
made available to be acted on at the 
prime minister’s discretion. Those who, 
like Sir Henry Drayton, Hoi. Hugh 
Guthrie, Sir James Lougheed, Senator 
Robertson, F. B. McCurdy, Dr. S. F.
Tolmie and Hon. E. K. Spinney of Yar- Sir Arthur Griffith-Boscawen, minister of agriciilture, and his bride, fortn- 
mouth will stay with the premier, will J erly Miss Phyllis Doreham, his secretary, leaving the church after the wed- d'n’t think so ” said Hiram “Them

Wb.en the tiTe.rm?â I ding' insecks didn’t git to work soon" enough.
Efforts to get some of the old war ; . ------------- ------ ■ ----------  -------- . , , . -ylie ieaves 'ud. soon be failin’ anyway.

horses of conservatism in cabinet har---------------- ___m Qr.r:nff,
ness have evidently failed. There is now j • r r • t 1 n /t Î 1 p ® B t fioes uea+

sESH'SESGriffiths Likely Main
Man From Ireland At

The ltaTup of the new" cabinet as seen j p UPHl PQQ OIT f C P ah®m f,^.t0,th« grOUnd' What W“ hC
by those close to the government now 111 V E 1 1 1 vOO U 111 E1 Cl 1 EC doing that for? - , , ,
seems to be the seven names already ----------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ! , Y,?uU.,h'V to aSLRr
given, And the following: H. JH. Stevens, x .. .n . « -, . that, said Hiram. e w n ji
member for centre Vancouver- J \ ^ , * _T - . that turns awa>' wrath, it will yield in it to sharpen hie teethe-I’U bet.”
Stewart of Lanark, Edmund Bristol of De Valera May Not GO, But any degree on the fundamental issue “And those white moths flying over

centre Toronto, Dr. R. J. Manion of Anvwav Will Take Umty W,ÜUn the empire'Fort William and Jas. R. Wilson of /YliyWay Will 1 aiS.e Irish Papers.
Saskatoon as minister without portfolio. SeCOlld Place.

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, leader of the 
New Brunswick opposition, called on the 
premier yesterday. If he can be secured 
he will be the successor of the Hon. R.
W. Wigmore, who is understood to be 
in line to succeed Senator Domville if 
some one suitable can be secured to suc
ceed him- Sir J. D. Hazen, it is under
stood, has refused to come In.

R. B. Bennett of Calgary refused to 
in once, but he is still being press- 
reconsider and can be regarded as

MURDER IN A 
STREET CAR IN

;

Louis Browns sent the winning

queer
You never kin tell. Still I wouldn’t 
like to blame it all on a bug—no, sir. A 
lot of it is jist natural-bom cussedness.” 

“Will those birches die?” queried the

I

!

I

I

Chas. Wells Held on Charge 
of Shooting His Wife and 
Her Lawyer.

of Boston, hit a double, a triple and two

Boston, Sept. 9—;Mrs. Ella Wells was 
shot and killed and A. Louis Altmeyer, 
a lawyer, was fatally wounded in a street 

in the West Roxbory district today.
Charles A. Wells, who was divorced 

by his wife within a day or two, was 
arrested on the car,- charged with the 
shooting. Passengers said that Wells, 
sitting two seats behind his former wife, 
and her lawyer, drew a pistol, rested it 

the‘ shflulder of a young woman in 
the seat between them, then fired five 
shots. Mrs. Wills was killed instantly. 
The lawyer was wounded in the head 
and died in the city hospital:

First reports to the police were that 
Wells had killed himself a^so.

car
but nothing official could be learned re
garding this from the detectives. It is 
also Said that a hat worn by Mr. Norris 
had a long dint in it, which is thought 
to have been caused by a blow struck 
from behind. The unfortunate man’s 
head is said to show a long bruise along 
the top of the skull and an injury near 
the base of the skull. Following the 
viewing of .the body by the coroner’s 
jury this evening a post mortem will be 
held.

When Mr. Norris’ daughter visited 
him in the hospital last night, she is 
said to have found that he possessed 
about the same amount of money he 
had when he left home and also that 
his watch had not been taken. From 
this it is considered that if he was mur- 

_ _ — . . .... dered robbery was not the cause. There
nr flDIPlKl 1 AUI# -it -Uy*.. Of extract bottles being found

Ur UKlulli LfflUvFcE, s™,.., ,h.
the scene told the Times today that she 
was upstairs putting her baby to bed 
about 8.45 o’clock and happened to 
glance out of the window. She said she 
saw three men come down the street 
and go into the ship yard. In about 
a minute, she said, she heard a sound 
like something being struck and saw an 
object fall. It was quite dark at the 
time and she could not tell what the
object was. Later she saw two men Bluenose and Mayflower, 
come out of the ship yard and start to
wards the corner where the bank of Lunenburg, N. S., Sept. 9—Captain 
Montreal is' situated, but they then turn- Angus Walters, master and part owner 
ed and ran up Erin street i of the fishing schooner Bluenose, on ins

return from the Banks reiterates a de- 
; eision announced in the spring that he 
will decline to race his boat against the 
Boston schooner Mayflower, should 

I these two vessels be chosen by the Am
erican and Canadian committees in 

; charge of the race to compete for the 
j Halifax Herald trophy, emblematic of 
the fishing schooner championship of the 

| North Atlantic. Walters’ contention is 
* j that the Mayflower is not a bona fide 

fisherman. The Bluenose stocked 2,500 
quintals <#f fish on her second trip to the 
Banks. She is sailing better than she 
did in the spring, according to Captain 
Walters, who says he is willing to back 
her against any out-and-out fisherman 
operating in the North Atlantic.

British Football.

.! the greensward»” said the reporter, “are 
! they looking for late flowers?”

“I guess they’rç jist enjoyin’ life,” 
Dublin, Sept. 9.—Irish newspapers re- 1 sa;d Hiram. “They hev a mighty short 

ceived the latest note from Premier jjfe They got to live about ten years 
. - 'Lloyd George to Eamonn ,De Valera in a mjnute to git much out of it Quit

Press Comment in England favorably. world—ain’t it?”
, _ . . , I The Freeman’s Journal said the note ;and Ireland on .Britain S opened the door wider than before and

Latest Note-The Method- 1SiÜ-
ist Ecumenical Convention tion^ which wwüd have fettered discus-

The Irish Independent remarked that 
the original six conditions imposed by 
Lloyd George had been either waived or

on
Rickard Wants New Men.DID NOT WANE New York, Sept. 9—New material 
most be found, if boxing ;s to remain 
popular said Tex Rickard today, adding 
that the day of the mammoth purse and 
bankrupting seat prices is passing.

“Provirion must be made for replace
ment material,” he asserted. “ f am 
convinced that the public is tired of see
ing the same boxers competing time and 
again.” /

With this idea in mind, ftiekurd—i# ~
planning to increase the number -if ama
teur bouts to be staged at Madison 
Square Garden this winter and he hopes 
to develop one or more prospective can
didates in each weight class with cham
pionship .possibilities.

“I have no particular star bouts in 
mind at present,” said Rickard, “but 
hope to use Carpentier. Dempsey, Tom 
Gibbons and others during the next 
twelve moSths if reasonable financial 
terms can be reached.”

Passes a Resolution.come
ed to reconsider and can be regarded
still a possibility. Other cabinet pos- ,
sibilities who are Were, or have been here, Dublin, I Sept 9.—A rumor was cur- ,*e‘t open for discussion and voluntary 
include W. A. Boys, M. P.; H. B. Mor-|rent jn Sinn-Fein circlès here today that (arrangement, and jt expressed hope that 
phy, M. P, and Dr. J. W. Edwards, M. J jf plenipotentiaries

! ceed to Inverness
are annotated to pro- 'the Inverness conference will be held.

P." ’ Jeeed 'ta Inverness to confer with the j The Irish Times declared: “We as-
E. K. Spinney had intended not to 'committee of the' British cabinet, flamed ,suqie and hope that.the government s six 

contest Yarmouth again, but is doiag so to <jeai w|th the Irish question, Eamonn [reservations have been abandoned, but 
in being asked to stand by the dwind- | £>e Valera, Republican leader, does not 'the reply shows they may he discussed, 
ling phalanx which the premier has by | desire to be one of them, being willing ! Roger Sweetman, formerly a Sinn 

!m. ito leave the conduct of negotiations Fein member of the British parliament ---------------

<*. =**
ed determination of the premier to make bc*the chief figure in the negotiations, ; brought against Ireland, writes to the Press)—One of the difficulties faced D? 
Colonel Peck, V. C., a senator. R. F. once actual business Is “approached. : Irish Independent, declaring the govern- employments service of Canada in 
Green, M. P. for Kootenay has been De Valera did not appear at the | ment s offer cannot be finally refused dealing with unemployment conditions
promised one senatorship and Herbert >iansion House this morning, and was i an"‘, renewed without a conference. , rwnininn is forth in
Clements was an aspirant for the other. „„t expected until the afternoon, but The Freeman’s Journal, in an editorial throughout the Dominion is set forth n
Vancouver Tories insist that that city Mr Griffith and Charles Burgess, Sinn ! article under the caption “Coming to the‘.unemployment report for the week
should get the second one. So there is ; Fein minister of defence, were early on I Business,” says : “The British cabinet ended August 20.

A Thousand Unemployed in 
British Columbia Failed to 
Answer Call.

n member of the British parliament

Cotton People in U. S. Say 
Canadian Stamping Law 
is Hard to Fulfill.

Neuf York, Sept. 9—(Canadian Press) 
—Protest to the Washington department 
of commerce against the new Canadian 
mark of origin law, which will become 
effective on January 1, 1922, has been 
made by the Converters’ Association and 
the National Association of Finishers of 
Cotton Fabrics, according to the Daily 
News Record, a journal of the textile 
trades.

The new dominion tariff declares that 
on cotton goods imported into Canada 
the name of the country of origin must 
be stamped on every three yards of sel
vedge, the paper says, and adds that 
United States converters insist that this 
is an absolute impossibility in most in
stances and will practically amount to 
an embargo on cotton goods made out
side of Canada. It is said that but: few 
of the U. S. mills have facilities for 
printing the name of the country on the 
selvedge in the manner designated.

“The converters’ association view the 
Canadian tariff with alarm,” says the 
paper, “and fear thajt the U. S. trade 
wjth the dominion will be seriously af
fected unless some change in the word
ing of the objectionable clause can be 
effected.”

the making of a good row. The chances , y,e scene ft was said that no special reply to Mr. De Valera is encouraging report froir. the unemployment
of Jas. Douglas for the vacant Alberta etin of the Sinn Fein leaders had m ma"y respects and falsifies the more i ysenatorship are going ' «glimmering, the been summoned to consider Premier pessimistic of the forecasts.” The news- serv.ee at Victoria, B. C., state, that
new white hope being W.# J. piair of t Ioyd George’s reply, 'but as Rtese men PaPer considers that the door has been during that week, the office there had
Battle River. see each other dailv, no particular sig- very wide open indeed for further dev(>ted practically all of its time to

One serious loss tg the government Is j niftcance is seen io this. consideration of the situation and that
W. J. Black, general organizer. His ap- Desmond Fitzgerald, Sinn Fein minis- the form of the invitation to the Irish
pointment as deputy minister of nn- tcr of pr0paganda, said today he ex- leaders to go to Inverness “gets rid of
migration is practically a confession of f d unnecessary delav in the reply a11 the embarrassing situations and limi- end of that week had some 1,000 men 
expected defeat. He is returned, while ^loyd George and that Robert C tarions which fetter discussion.” “We registered for this particular»work. ^ 
there is yet time, to the civil service Bert* Sinn Fein’ COUrier, was in readi- strongly advise,” the newspapers con- ; When the call came for men for^har-
from which he was borrowed. ncss to return to Inverness at any mo- tinues, “that the only method of settling vest work, however, only about °i
Meighen in MontreaL | meriti • » the matter would be at an ordinary the 1,600 men registered expressed a de-

Ottawa, Sept. 9.—Premier Meighen ~*J round-table conference, when all misin- sire to go in the fact of the fact that
has gone to Montreal. He has still to ; HOPES TO SIGN terpretation and misrepresentation can j there was scarcely “any present or pros-
choose a French-Canadian cabinet min- IRISH AGREEMENT. easily be set right.” j pective work for many weeks.
also ftro°meo^nRProVifh“’ eïeetions.^An Loncron, Sept 9-Premier Lloyd Methodist Resolution

early announcement is expected. a mefs’enger boy who recently delivered , fe^°"e '’"f Methodists a^ttas^momtairis Ottawa, Sept. ^-Ottawa’s population

jto him and the members of his cabinet ; sessi,,n adopted the following resolution for 1921 is given as 143,«2 by Might s 
,j;.n p-,-, -, a box of cigars from anonymous United I . ,h. rri„v directory. This includes suburbs, which- Kingston,(COnt , Sept. g^Addressing I States tourists, as he signed the receipt: ; ,.This conference, representing almost are estimated to ^av* * 1X^pülathnL

THE Rotary Club x-esterd^y, Dr. J. W*. ^hls 18 the P611 with ^hlch I signed ; forty miuion adherents, is watching least 50,000. Last ? , P cit^
IriAvards. federal M. P. for Frontenac, the peace treaty, and I hope to sign the , wjth prayerfui and deeply solicitous it:- wos estimaded at > i
... ;-t that he did not believe that any of IIn™ agreement with it.............................. terest the present attempt at a satisfac- assessment depa ___ •___________
the three federal parties would have a . The "J^enger brought back to the adjustment of Irish affairs, and fer-' --- -------------------- IIIP1TllPn
working majority in the next parliament, don-s «fritte * letter ^om LtayJ ^ hopes that complete success inky PbeU^ to»
If no party had a working majority, ^Ltaaf Friends" saVtag “U is Z“ <™n the negotiations.” Tie delegates 
some would say, he continued, that two ^ p a critical moment like the unanimoesly ordered that copies of the
of the parties would unite. If tl.at were : J tQ’ receive this really delightful ”solutlon sent to Premier Lloyd
so, one or both of the uniting parties Pken of atl and g(K/d WH1 from ! George and Eamonn De Valera, the Irish 
would be false to their platforms. The a grQup J Americans, and I trust we I republican leader-
union of two parties could e e .( c e : ma^. succeed this year in founding last- \ * A.l>%
only by the men of one party becoming jng peace and harmony between the two flA M M n 0 I IN 01 IN
political hypocrites and public liars. great races which both have contributed ’
hope,” said the doctor, that one of the SQ iar„e]y ^ the life and history of your ’ 
parties will have a working majority, so j _r(.at republic.” 
that the work of the government van be 
carried on without compromise.”

registering men for work in the harvest 
fields of the prairie provinces and at the

!

Chief Topic at Ecumenical 
•- Conference in London To

day.
Ottawa’s Population.

Hopes Some Part Will Win.

London, Sept. 9—At the ecumenical 
conference today the question of a 
Methodist union was the chief topic. 
Rev. S. D. Chown, general superinten
dent in Canada, who presided, spoke 
Christian unity and six speakers dis
cussed the “aspects of Methodist reun
ion.” ' These were Henry Smith, presi
dent of the United Methodist Church i 

, . Bishop E. D. Mouson, Methodist Church
Hearing was continued this morning South. Sir Robert Perks; James R. Roy 

in the police, court in the case of Wil- H j Taylor of the Primitive Church 
liam O’Brien, arrested early on Sunday an'd Bishop clement, of the African 
morning, September 4, on suspicion of Methodist chureli of Zion. All empha- 
entering the warehouse of the Great sjzed the nced of Methodist unity. 
West Wine Company. John O Brien, Bish Mouson said an branches of the 
brother of the defendant said that he church Hwere solidiy united on all vital 
returned home before midnight on Sa- matters and divided only on the question 
turd ay and found^ his brother Frank in Qf administration. Regarding the ques- 
bed. He said that he went to bed and tiQn of union ot the Methodist Church 

waking about two o clock Su^ay fmd the Methodist Church South, in the 
morning he found that his brother Mil- United states, he declared amid applause 
liam, who slept with him, was I®1 ,n i that these two great Episcopal Metho- 
bed. The case was postponed until this, ^ bot|iv$ A*nerica Lust be one, or
yXTared ta°r “the Gréa®’ West w£ë answer before the judgment bar of

Company and J. A. Barry represented Roben Perks Bajd he believed a
Two” men charged with drunkenness union of all ‘.^Methodist churches was

otrJeth^wïsaUoJtieou^Tnnaedepos"t ^Mr'/oy made a plea for a reumon of

- “arar in court and the

London, Sept. 9—(Canadian Press 
cable)—Results of rugby football games 
played yesterday in the Northern Union 
were:—-Barrow 18, Hull Kingston 11; 
Hull 41, Bradford 4.

Montreal, Sept. 9—Miss Cecil Leite, 
the British golf champion, who was or
dered by her physician to rest because 
of an attack of tonsilitis, was yesterday 
reported to be convalescing.
Manitoba Dog Championship.

Winnipeg, Sept. 9. — An American 
dog. Becky Broomhill, a pointer owned 
by C. E. Griffith of Quay, Okla., won 
the Manitoba field trials championship, 
the blue ribbon of the province, at Star- 
buck, yesterday.

on

Pherdinand

POLICE COURT\ ÎANC1V4 KX TWÏ. ortwv - /
VnûOM. VAST WfcWTW

i

htutd by auth
ority.■ of tho De
partment of Ma
rine and Fieheriee, 
K. F. S tup art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

Press Comment
London, Sept. 9—Sinn Feta Ireland is FOR GET TOGETHERThe Cabinet

. , Co„, o -ri.„ r.nzette nub- ' called upon to state whether its de-
lishLTthe folding "from its Ottawa ror- mands upon the British government eon- 
1 d fXL template separation from Great Britain,
re'“Hon.eV. C. Ballantyne, minister of accordingtoth'-ViewoftlH' newspaper; Race Shows Promise ! Synopsis—The weather has been
EtMSjfSTtiSUSfSlt!, “hV.j Stimi ^; of Cup Horses for the Next ÎT3J?
SSfc 3U? Year or Two. jS
Vieek at least. It is no small task to re- ; from the Irish Republican lead-r, and a _____ 1 weather has come into the western prov-
tiro two-thirds of a government and find plain declaration that the writing of taces from the .northward,
satisfactory successors. So far it is de- notes between Dublin and London can- London, Sept. 9-(Canadian Press)-
il^litaiy known that §ir James Lougheed, not be continued. . The Doncaster Cup, a handicap of $4,000, Fme Tomorrow.
Sir Henry Drayton, Horn Rob- j G JLad'smLthed the way for an kc- run over two miles and one furlong, Maritime-Moderate winds, fine today
ertson, Don. I ig ’d :n rp. ceptance by Mr. De Valera and his col- i was won today by Mrs. Gilbert Robirt- and on Saturday, not much change in
Tolmie and Ho. • ; , . leagues of the invitation to confer with son’s lightly weighed three-year-old bay temperature- , .
main In the^ cabinet There may be two J government at I colt Flamboyant, which started at six Gulf and North Shore-Light winds, An employe of the city, while work-
others of the present ^cabinet remain, memuero t ember ^ to one. T{e faVorite, Izird Dewar’s fine today and on Saturday. in, in connection with the new mam to
but it is very doubtful. , Ve text of the 'cabinet’s reply to Mr. I four-vear-qld colt Abbott’s Trace, which New England-Fair tonight. Satur- Spruce Lake was struck by an automo-
(Continned on page 2, fourth column.) was prominently displayed in ! started atftwo to one, was second, and day, cloudy, gentle variable winds. bile on Wednesday morning and rather

the papers here today, and the opinion ' another three-year-old, J. A.e DeRoth- Toronto, Sept. 9. emperatures : painfully bruised.
generally expressed that the gov- ■ sehild’s Melinko, twenty to one, third; | Highest" |Z, Reomtag'amf stepped ba^k toTtad

Flamboyant won easily by a length Stations. 8 a.m. yesterday night, being hit, but did not move fast enouglu
and a half and the same distance sep- Prince Rupera .. 44 60 43 He was thrown about twenty feet and
arated second and third. The result of Victoria 
the race goes to confirm the impression I Kamloops 
that there are some very gdod stayers Edmonton

the three-year-old brigade and Prince Albert .., • 38

| on

Effort to Arrange Meeting to 
Settle Montreal Street Rail
way Wages Matter.i

Montreal, Sept. 9—An attempt to ar
range a meeting between the employes 
of the Montreal Tramways Company 
and the employers will be made by 
Judge Bazin, chairman of a board of 
arbitration now sitting to consider a 
proposed wage reduction 12% per cent 
at'the present In effect. Representatives 
of the men appeared before the board 

, yesterday and asked that this action he 
taken by the board and ill the meantime 
the board adjourned until next Monday 
when a round table conference between 
the masters is expected as the result of 

; Judge Bazin’s intervention.

sum was

AUTOMOBILING ACCIDENTS.

It is said that the

TEN PEN DENI. was
eminent had gone as far as possinle. 
There was considerable speculation as to 
the nature of Mr. De Valera’s reply to sustained bruises to his hip, face and Q«^ee, Sept 9-Addressing the Un- WAR WEARY GREEKSEm—iS™eb^™opr”ed to be not serious and he was able be wary of further borrowing at pres- \ 1 ^ ^ ,

?o return to his work yesterday. <-.,t, saying that while the municipalities | Constantinople, Sept. 9-Greek forces
It is said that a motor truck, while and the province of Quebec had an un- occupying positions on the right wing 

on the way out the Spruce Lake road, surpassed reputation in the money mar- of the Sakaria front are withdrawing 
stopped on Monday evening and removed bets, careful and prudent administra- from the battle area in consequence of 
a lantern from a pole and then drove jtion was necessary to conserve that rep- j heavy losses and the difficulty in mam- 
on The watchman hurried to the scene ! illation. ~ twining communications with their base
and was nearly run over by the driver | The minister expressed pleasure at the of supplies 100 miles away,
ta his haste to get awav. Another truck cordial relations existing between the The Greek casualties, including toe 
dronned into an excavation, the approach provincial government and the munici- sick, are reported to total 10,000. The 

:t "hich was unlighted because of the pr,lilies and hoped for the continuance troops are tired and are said to he un
theft of the lantern, but was extricated of the entente cordiale between all the able to make fresh efforts in the attempt 
without much damage betas: done. races and creeds in the nrnvnee t« drive the 1 urks back to Ansmra-

8250 48the note.
“It is impossible to say,” said the Daily 

News, “that the present note ask,s any
thing whatever of Ireland that is not among
freely conceded by Australia, Canada and there is therefore promise of a better Winnipeg .........

| the ruling majority of South Africa, class of cup horses for the next year or White River ..
This may not be the- basis for an agree- ! two than has been seen for some time. Sault Ste. Marie
ment but it appears monstrous to say • I Toronto ................
it is not the basis for a discussion.”

The Daily Chronicle says that- in the I Ottawa
, , . _   . answer they send to London, Mr. De Geneva, Sept. 9.—Dr. F. Nansen, on ! Montreal

(Special to The Times.) ^ Valera and" Ills friends must decide behalf of Norway, today filed with the Quebec
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 9. Tomorrow “whether they are for or against a set- 'League of Nations that country’s ae-^gt. John, N. B... ■ 62

udVuouncement is expected by the^ a - y^ent." “They will do well,” the Eceptance of the obligatory jurisdiction Halifax ......... .. 62
wijjy commissioners of a reduction «mtinu-d “to clear their clause of the permanent international St. John’s, Nfld.««S’&SSîSs'îapfci- - • — -

6648 48
4430u 66 38
68 54FREIGHT RAIES? 62. 56 54
7464 62
80 79
7862Kingston .. N.. 56Norway Accepts.
8954 60

! 7658 54
54 72 48

80 52
78 56
7454 52
8070 66
8272 68
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and STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 9,1921THE EVENING TIMES7 question whether the planet is inhabited. ; GERMAN STEEL TC^WALES.^ 
His collaborator in this work is Pro- j Cardiff, Wales, Sept. 9. 1- M

fessor David Todd of Amherst. The titles of German and Bdgian 1 .
professor intends to spend a whole year! being shipped intnJi',utv4ftish pro-' 
at Chanaral with Mr. McAfee, making steel sells for less than tlfe Br P .
observations. Next spring an advance duct. _______ l M1I _______  -
party is going to Chile aboard Mr. Me- WOMAN DIES AT 109.

Tipperary, Sept. 9—Mrs. Kate Houri- 
gah died in the almshouse here at the

EXPECT TO BRING MARS
NEARER US THAN EVER

Todd and McAfee Plan Telescope Giving 
View as of 1 1-2 Miles Away.

S
Fri)

r-K
r'W

handbag into his pocket when Mrs. 
Charles Naumann, her sister-in-law, 
entered Mrs. Birney’s apartment and 
caught him red-handed.

Running down six flights of stairs the 
lad was pursued by Mrs. Bimey, Mrs. 
Naumann and a constantly growing 
number of women, not to speak of their 
screams. ' By the time he'reached the 
street and leaped to the back of his| 
faithful mount he was surrounded by a 
crowd of excited women and children. 
Desperately he tried to force his steed 
through the crowd, but Mrs. Naumann 

j clutched the reins and tugged at them 
so that he finally jumped off the horse, 

ImDerial’s Aerial Story Be- ; ran around the corner and disappeared 
r . , into a vacant lot.
crins With This Week-end! The woman described the lad as a 
” good-iooking young fellow, about 16,

wearing an outfit resembling a Boy 
X7 / j Scout’s uniform, with a wide-brimmed
\ erne. j hat, red bandana, khaki shirt and

“The Sky Ranger” Imperial Theatre’s j breeches and spiral leggings. The police

, (Toronto Globe.) <-*1 departure from the hackneyed week- . hig home> where hls parents waited anx-
enmmon sight at the Exhi- ly instalment yarn that not only the ad- jousjy last night for his return.

, j smiling venture-loving kiddies but the grown- ln. Brooklyn, Michael Becker, 6, of 14 
bition yesterday to s ’ , ups too will eagerly7 follow it to its con- j jjonteith street, and VTTTlie Cioglowicz,
perspiring policeman walking towara c]l|sion It js a fiction of the air, the ■ 7_ of 415 Bushwick avenue, were ar- 
the police station leading a lost child, new WOnders being created to reach on a fire escape of the apartment
nr sometimes children, onë in each hand, other planetary worlds, notably, Mars, house at 409 Byshwick avennq, here. 
The mtleTaas were always tear-stained, : The story 'is clever, it is very Jules Yetta Wexler of that address reported 
Th, and dirty. ! Verne- like and will remind lovers of -to the police of the Bedford avenue sta-
and often st 4 OT jt may the scientific novelist of his "Clipper of tion that on her return home last night
, , fun 0f the immense The Clouds” yarn And his “A Trip To she missed a pocketbook containing $20 j

it wL Toronto’s greatest The Moon.” To miss the three-reel
da\W for lost children. In former years opening chapter tonight or tomorrow 

*. f inn Inst youngsters was con- would be a hinderance to a full appre- 
“dTreBdfquiral0^y’s°UXk not to be j elation of the whole fifteen chapters, 

coveted until aU were restored to their

« thLatf l-"nighT the BEGIN ON MONDAY
matron in charge of the work said that witl) the dosing of the Exhibition the 
between 1,500 and 2,000 lost kiddies had ; next activitv dong entertainment lines 

jjassed through official hand. wj]l be the opening of the legitimate play I
season with Reginald Berkeley’s irr.st- ■

, able comedy “French Leave, first of the 1 
After eleven o’clock last night, when Trans_canadi!«h Theatre Ltd,’s group of | 

tired visitors to the fair were crowding j dl-English attractions to come across for ■ . 
homeward, the lost children’s tent st 11 j ^ continental tour. The ticket sale opens ■ 
housed thirty youngsters. In the neigh- Monday at 10 A. M. but the mail orders « 
boring police station, on improvised are comjng ;n fast already. The top ■ 
couches made of coats and cloaks picked e .£ ?1 ~0 with the second, or rear f 
np during the day, little__boys and girls Qf the orchestra floor at $1.00 and
were sleeping on all vailable floor space. baJconv $1.00, 75, 50.
As.fast as the Children went to sleep in ■----- ---------- ■ -»— --------------— .
the tent they were gently carried by WHERE THE DIFFERENCE LIES, 
stalwart policemen to the comparative 
quiet of the station.

There were paying children and weep
ing parents In the tent. Mothers sobbed 

\ bitterly waiting anxiously for lost chil
dren to be brought to the shelter.

But by far the greater number of the 
flttle tots waiting could neither tell 
where they lived nor the names of their 
parents.
The Tears Vanish.

A
H

Paris, Sept. 9—B. McAfee, a wealthy 
American, for many years keenly inter
ested in astronomy, who owns a charm
ing French country seat at ViUers-sur- 
Mer close to Deauville, is now ous^posed observations, 
down there making plans tô construct 
the largest telescope ever built With it 
he intends to take telejihotographs of 
Mars during 1924, in which year the 
planet he says, will reach a point nearer 

,the earth than it has been in more than

,0The “giant telescope, Mr. McAfee says, 
will be constructed at Chanaral, Chile.
The idea is to utilise a disused rmne 
shaft measuring over 50 feet in diam- 
eter. Probably sheathed, he says, the 
shaft will make an ^eal telescope, and 
his calculations show that Mars wdl 
several times in the year reach its senith 

this very point
One of the .greatest difficulties which 

must be overcome when building » tele- | 
scope beyond a certain sise is the mirror.
It is therefore intended to construct a 
fifty-fOot steel dkh tiled with mercury.
This, Mr. McAfee says, will be rotated | 
suffitiently to cause the mercury’toi as , 

the necessary concavity in order to 
act as an ideal mirror. It is calculated 
that the telescope wiU magmfy 25,M£0OT 
times, bringing the surface of the planet, 
within a little more than a mile and » 
half of the observer. Mr. McAfee there 
fore hopes,'once for all, to clear up

Afee’s yaqht Zarife.
Mr. McAfee expresses the conviction 

that Mars is inhabited, and is sanguine 
of his ability to prove it by the pro-

Kl ___ ... the almshouse here at the
age of 109. Slic had been in the insti
tution for sixty year#.DONT MISS E P *•

tfrl

i':yr r :
. SUBMARINE RAISED.

Portsmouth, Eng., Sept. 9—Submarine 
sank here a few weeks ago,

FAMOUS LIGHTSHIP GONE.
London, Sept. 9^Nab Lightship has 

been replaced, after 110 years’ service, by 
a modem submarine bell-buoy.

K-15, which 
has been successfully raised./ Î With the Cream 

Lett In!0Record is Shattered at the To
ronto Exhibition, but All 

Reunited With Their 
Relatives— Some Stranded 
Without Car Fare Home,

i

Rea _
XJhen you i)e edit

i-gr£un/ ■
. are Bill—Reminiscentev

Z
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the window, which turned out to be 
the faces of Michael and Willie. Ac- 
cording to the police the pocketbook and 
the $20 were found in Willie’s pocket. 
The boys will have a hearing in the 
Juvenile Court today.

Ten years to go a mile.
Northampton, Eng., Sept. 9—Ten 

years and three months after it had been
which she had left in her kitchen. j P^ednta boxless

Detectives McCamVidge and Crum, , destination, a lette-was^ R ^
sent to investigate, heard a nolle on the , lorak -T.ee • Northampton on
fire escape. The policemen turned out gone to almost every
the lights and soon saw two faces at the globe. ._______

over
© ©X
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Comfort
foSept. 9, ’21.

Open Tonight Till 1 0 O Clock.
z

They Go to Sleep# THE NEW STANDARD OF Those who use ou^beds know what genuine sleep 
comfort is. Every detail of manufacture serves to make 

them handsome and comfortable. They will adorn any 
well appointed sleeping room—such is their appearance!

iValue4-

I
it .

iLargestAs Established By Eastern Canada’s' 

Clothiers

I

mIt is hard to tell by the appearance of 
a man just what sort of a- man beys- 
Same way with a barrel of flour. Y ou 
can’t tell by the staves or hoops wheth- 
er it is going to be a good bread maker 
or not. Jn many ways “Regal” is just 
like an ordinary barrel of flour. It has 
staves and hoops like all other flours. 
But there is a difference. Take dut the j 
head and try a baking~uf.it and you will 
quickly discover what this difference is. 
“Regal” is the very best breau nouv mat, 
ever was made. That is where it dif- . 
fers from the - ordinary run of flours. If 
you have not tried it we advise you to j 
do so at once. If you do, you will ever j 
afterward be grateful for this informa
tion.

“Better Furniture—Less Money.”7iw m I has convinced many of our unrivalled superi- 
oritv Today, more than ever before, you are 
entitled to grLter values, values equivalent to 
the folWng -examples are peccary to 

the utmost for your dollar!

•if*
1

J. MARCUS N.

m-
From early morning till a late hour 

last night the tent" next the police sta
tion was crowded. A good many come 
in weeping, but tears vanished as by 
magic when they espied the friendly face 
of mother or heard the voice of daddy.

Big ones and little ones there were, 
some taking their fate philosophically, 
others rather rebellion» to be in such 
close proximity to the big “cops.” But 
the “cops” proved good friends, and one 
young east-ender proudly exclaimed to 
The Globe that he had been “brought in” 
by a sergeant, not by a common police
man without any stripes, and he added:

“He is a pretty good guy—he brought 
me some candy.”

A young Chinese citisen of this city 
was calmlv looking arqund, with all the (New York Times)
placidity of an Oriental, eyeing with in- The list of “baby crimes” continu 
tense curiosity little Tommy Carlton, grow yesterday. In the BrOnx, a 
who was weeping bitter tears. The Ori- sixteen-year-old boy hired a horse at a 
entai looked into his bag, and,„after some riding academy aqd started out to ter- 
fiesitation, did - the act courteous, and roiize the country, but he was chased 
gently handed Tommy one of his small out of an apartment house by halt a 
tops. dozen women, ingloriously unhorsed

Several mothers were getting anxious when he tried to escape on his nohie 
as the little ones did not turn up as steed, and compelled to take to his heels 
quickly as they wanted. They were to escape arrest. The police Vere look-
probably wandering around the Midway, ing for him last night and expected hi ;
gazing at the wonders of tht world, car- I to come home repentant as soon as the 
ing little how much mother worried so $5 which disappeared from the apart- 
long as they could look at the wild ment house is expended on candy, girls
horses and the cowboys. and movies.

The youthful Jesse James is said to 
belong»to a respectable family. He paid 

In the midst of the lost host appeared 1 $2 at the riding academy for the horse, 
His Worship Mayor T. L. Church, who ; which he mounted and rode to the apart- 
did his best, in his impractised bachelor ment house, he tried the rooms UU n 
manner, to dispel gloom. “You are not reached the sixth floor, where he found 

‘ lost,” he said, “you are still in Toronto; the apartment of Harold L. Birney, a 
not in Hamilton. You only insurance agent, open. Mrs. «îraey 

The mayor’s having gone next door to visit He had 
contents of Mrs. Birney s

/ sure you
30-36 Dock St.Super-Values in Suits

$30 /:ii - $2,5{ 4BOY BANDIT MAKES 
RAID Of* HORSEBACK

Robs an Apartment, Mounts j 
Steed, but Angry Women j 
Pull Him to Earth.

Men’s and Young Men’s 
Single and Double Breasted 
Blue Serge. Suits.^ A very- 
special offering.

/./Blue Serge Suits in three- 
iif button standard styles with 
W fine wool sérge lining.

!

I $30 and $35x5:: r«

Young Men’s Single and Double 
v Breasted Smart Sac Suits in 

and neat tweed
I;

browns, greys 
mixtures.

I

MËÊÊÊ$40 HEN YOU THINK 
OF WINTER 

THINK OF US. NOW 
IS THE TIME TO 
TALK HEATING. If 
you will call in, we’ll 
tell you about Enter
prise Blazer Pipeless— 
the new system that 
gives you just a furnace 
and its heat—no pipes 
or other paraphernalia 

. —that needs only one 
register—that is put in 

- in a single day without 
fuss or bother—that heats the entire house and 
not just a part of it—that gives you more heat, 
and comfort on less fuel.

w$35y
All-Wool English BluFSerge 
Suits, a guaranteed indigo 
dye, such as sold for $60 a 
few months ago.

-Three Button Standard Sac 
Suits in dark grey English 

A wonderfurworsteds.
value. if

Come In and Judge for Yourself.Enter His Worship the Mayor.

\

SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.
King StreetOAK HALL B

hr.
you are
imagine you are lost.” 
words helped some.

The management of the Exhibition 
, had thought of the possibility of the , — 

unprecedented situation in the lost cliil- — 
dren line. Biscuits held back a small f 
floor of tears yesterday, and a glass of 
lemonade appeared to be one ^f the best j 
restorers of smiling faces. j

One Toronto man, A. Paton, who had j 
lost his little boy, Was so grateful to the 
efficient manner in which he recovered 
his lost heir in a remarkably short time 
that he at once decided to devote the 
rest of the day to bringing home othei 
people’s children. As long as they could 
give their address, this generous-hearted 
citizen would load them on his truck and 
he would return to the police tent each 
time he had safely delivered his precious 
loads. Six times he had been away and 
had come back at ten o’clock last night, 
and he promised he would make one 
more trip.
Forgot Their Carfare. .

There were other children who, while 
in the midst of the good things of this 
world, had not thought about going 
home, and had in their great spirit of 
joy and carefree abandon even forgot
ten to save enough money for carfare.

Interested citizens watching the popu
lation of the tent and (the doings of the 
Inhabitants came forward with enough 
cash for the fare, and a little extra for 
a last little driqk of ginger sale or a 
doughnut. ' i

They were discussing that ever vexing 
question of getting up in the morning. y—-

“T don’t think,” said Frederick Wiste,
' “that an alarm clock is any good at all. j 

I hear the bell of my alarm clock go 
every morning. I simply lay my hand j 
on the nearest thing I can pick up 
and hurl it at the clock.' I am constant- ! 
ly paying for new alarm clocks, but 
they only rouse me for a minute and 1 “
go FS sleep again.”

‘Tve got a new kind of alarm clock,” 
reported Charlie Smile. “I don’t know j 
how long it will last, but it is simply i 
doing fine work at present”

“How does it differ from others?”
“It toots just like a motor horn. As 

goon as I hear it I jump out of bed to 
avoid being run over by a three-ton j 
truck."

RS®
thrust the

I

You Get

Better Results
'HOW TO SAVE MOKEY

On 0 ut-of-T own Telephone Calls/ v

AS
by using X35 • X

HUMPHREY’S We have the new furnace right here. Whether 
or not you wish to buy, we would like to show 
you how it works and explain the details.

all calls within theYou Can save 25 per cent, on 
Province of New Brunswick by'using the > uFreshly Roasted /

ST ATION-T O-ST ATION 
METHOD;

asking for “Anyone” when making a toll call.

\

COFFEESX
that is,

* This is not philanthropy on our part—it’s business. 
We believe the speed and saving effected for you will liy 
duce an even greater use of our toll lines on a

STATION-TO-STATION BASIS

44c., 54c., 60c. per lb., at

Humphrey’s 
Coffee Store

V

14 King Street. and thus increase rather than decrease our revenue. ianyMake your STATION-! O-ti 1 A 11U1N toll call i 
of the following ways, but it saves time to give the 
her if you know it:

Visitors to the Exhibitionmoz
Are invited to visit our showrooms and see the large assort
ment ""Chesterfield Suites, Parlor and Bedroom Suits, D.mng 
room and Den Furniture, etc., that we are offering at rare

h" aTsterfield Suite, 3 pieces. Regular price $365.00. Re- 

duced to $270.00.
Other Chesterfield Suites at equally 
In Dining Room Suites we have tfie best snaps to be had. 

Solid quarter cut oak dining room suite, 8 pieces. A bargain 
$180.00.

Bedroom Suites in all the latest woods at rare snaps. 
Come in and see them.

Brass Beds from $27.00 upwards.
Iron Beds, Springs and Mattresses at Amland Bros, low

ST. JOHN, MAIN 3256.
ROBINSON MACHINE CO., MONCTON—ANY

ONE.
RESIDENCE OF JOSEPH BROWN, FREDERIC

TON, ANYONE.
JOHN SMITH, WOODSTOCK,—ANYONE.
If you do not know the number wanted, tell the toll 

operator that you will talk with “Anyone.” When con- 
is made, you may talk with anyone you wish.

calls are not ac-

bargains.rare

I

nection is
Collect” or “Reversed Charge 

cepted at thèSmoke prices.% Oilcloths at 65c per yard. Linoleums in 4 yard widths.

T&B
For enjoyment, fill 11
your pip* with T & & V,

ST ATION-TO-ST ATION RATE. AMLAND BROS., LTD.D. BOYANERl

Optoipetrists 
111 Charlotte Street

The New Brunswick Telephone Company, Limited 19 Waterloo Street

Iz
i

\
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\
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See it at our booth—Main Floor— 
the Exhibition.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., 
25 Germain Street.

SAVE
YOUR
EYES

good things coming
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

ST CHARLES

I

RYftD

ENTESSRISE
PIPELESS FURNACE
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V LOCAL NEWS New Fall Suitswwwwwww
i *

The Grosvenor 
in Community Plate

; Star Phonographs
at Half Price

Exhibition
Visitors

1i
i
li• § For Men and Young Men1

;B at Exceptional Values 
$30, $35, $40, $45

POSTPONEMENT.
The At Home which was to have been 

held by Mrs. Pugsley at Government 
House, Rothesay on Saturday the 10th 
instant, and for which invitations have 
been issued, has been postponed until 
Saturday the 17 instant.

The Beautiful New Community Design. Complete 
Table Outfits or Separate Pieces. Un-Cabinet Style, Spruce Horn, 

equalled for Quality and Volume of 
Tone. Used as Demonstrators.

gVlMHSg. Positively (the best values shown 
for several seasons. As the Fall 
season is now here, why not call 
today, or at your earliest con
venience, and -see the new fabrics 
and latest styles in men’s and 
young men’s suits and overcoats.

20th Century and other care
fully selected good ready tailored 
clothes.

10913-9-10 O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd.
78-82 King Street

m£

GOOD FISHING.
Plenty haddock and cod and halibut. 

No. 1 salt herring and salt coc| at ijuinn’s 
Fish Market, 517 Main St. Phone 6V6.

10970-9-10

.00jFor *65
Wassons 2 Stores

Regular $ 1 30.00 
Just Two Left

i i Each
_ See and Hear Them.

Call on us as early as possible if 
you require any dental work, as we 
are usually very busy exhibition week.

* PAINLESS EXTRACTION 25c

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office:
527 Main St 
’Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. Maher, Prop.
Open 9 un.

See the new Mcl.auglilin-Buick Mas
ter Four in showrooms 114 Union St.

9-12.
711 Main Street and 19 Sydney Street

MANSON’S MILLINERY OPENING.
Grand display of French millinery 

and imported novelties tomorrow, 51 
Charlotte street. Market building.

GILMOUR’SBranch Office: 
35 Charlotte St- 

’Phone 38 MAZOLA

The New Cooking Oil
i 88 KING ST.

■i 10865-9-10 Clothing, Tailoring, Select 
Furnishings.

Open this evening; close Sat at 1.V Until 9 p m. 
- - «0See the new McLaughiin-Buick Mas- 

Four in showrooms 144 Union St.
9-12

SmokeSee the new Mcl.aughlin-Buick Mas
ter Four in showrooms 144 Union St.

- 9-12 See Demonstration at Our Booth 
At Exhibition, Main Building

The Canada Starch Co., Ltd.

ExtraSpecials
AT

Forestell’s
For This Week

TIlB, NOTICE,
Our suasage will be on sale on and 

after Saturday, Sept. 3rd. Ask for It at 
your dealer’s, .Slipp & Flewelling.

J0483-9-12.
Distinctive in flavor 
and aromaS. S. “SISSIBOO.”

mLeaves Indiantown for Chapel Grove 
Saturday afternoons, 3 o’clock, returning 
leaves Grove 7 o’clock. Sunday, ler.ves 
Indiantown 9.30 a. m., return, iehves 
Grove 7 p. m. Telephone M. 2616 or

9-12.

STRANGLED ON TRAIN.
Calcutta, Sept. 9—Major Douglas 

Story, ex-director of information in 
Bengal, was recently found dead on a 
train near Kotah, Rajputana. The Indian 
police believe he was strangled by a 
native who bore a grudge.

BIG DECLINE IN 25c.
38c.

6 lbs. New Onions 
3 X Vinegar ....
Best Pickling Spices. . . 28c. lb. 
5 lb. best ripe Tomatoes .... 25c 
1 lb. Best Ble.ck Pepper, ... 30c, 
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. 40c. 

oz. tin Royal Baking 
Powder ....

Red Rose, King Cole or Sal
ade Tea, per lb...............

TACK KILLS DOCTOR;
MYSTERY CHECK IS FOUND

Capt Rowan, M. 2292.
Barton-on-Humber, Eng., Sept. 9—

NEW YORK SKYSCRAPPERS Dr. Charles A. Beck, who came here 
from France, died reccntlv from hlr-H 

WEARS 2-FOOT COMB. poisoning, caused by stepping on a tack.
London, Sept. 9—Bctta, a Mijian nurse A search of his papers h is .lust reyea.t-u 

who came to England to care for the a check for more than $17,000 which he 
children of Sir Cecil Rodwell, Governor received several years ago, for a wireless 
of Fip:, creates a sensation wherever invention. An investigation is being . -
she goes. Her hair is so bushy that she made to learn why he failed to deposit Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, 
wears a comb two feet high. ' the mysterious check. per IE ...............

5 Id. lots.........................................
6 cakes Surprise or Gold

Soap..............................................
6 cakes Sunlight, Ivory or

White Naptha ......................
Choice New Picnic Hams, 27c. lb. 
2 qt$. Small White Beans....
1 lb. Cleat Fat Pork .........
j lb. Fancy Shelled Walnuts .
Large Tin Finest Lobster ...
4 RoUs Toilet Papei .............
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes
3 lb. Rice ..................................
3 lb. Split Peas ..........................
5 lbs. Oatmeal ..........................
5 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal .
2 pkgs. Com Starch .............
4 Its. Barley ..............................
2% lbs. Pearl Tapfoca .........
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ...
Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup .35 
2 lbs. Mixed Starch 
2 tins .Old Dutch ....
2 pkgs. Lux -...........
3 pkgs. Pearline ....
2 pkgs. Klensol ....
1 lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa
3 t’cs Sardine* ......... ....................... .25
We Carry a Full Line ot Choicest Veal,

Western Beef and Country Pork; 
also Vegetables of til Kinds.

Business Transacted in Rooms Giving 
View of Hudson. .... 51c

William Archer writes in the West- 
linster Gazette, London:
The miscalled skyscrapper—the high 

uiiding—4s not a monstrosity, but a 
riling of great imaginative daring; some
times ugly, no doubt, but more often
truly grandiose and colossal. It first .
came into being, for topographical rea- Kelley announced today that during the 
sons, in the congested toe of Manhattan past four years there has been a decline 
Island ; but in a modified form, it is 10f more than 30 per cent in the number 
certain to spread through out all great Df deaths from tuberculosis, 
cities. I do not mean that such windy I The health commissioners statement 

lower Broadway and Wall ! was made in connection with a review of

50c

35c
$1.60(Boston Globe.)

State Health Commissioner Eugene R-
48c

FALSE TEETH HELD 
FIRMLY IN PLACE

By WILSON’S
COREGA

Now Selling in Canada at 
45c-, 75c-, $125

ï Ask your dentist or druggist. A4 
I druggists’ and dental supply houses.

COREGA CHEMICAL COMPANY 
Cleveland, U- S. A.

CHICAGO BANKS PLAN 
TUNNELS TO PREVENT 

STREET HOLDUPS OF
THEIR MESSENGERS

48c

07
canyons as
Street will rise in London and Paris, but rilie six months ending June 30, 1921, as 
that in all populous places great islands compared with similar periods in 1920, 
of beautiful architecture will stand out 1919 and 1918.
above the sea of ordinary five and six- During the six months of 1918 there 
storey houses. were 2670 deaths frt>m tuberculosis ; in

The typical New York office build- 1919 for the first six months in 1920, 
mg has enormous advantages. Go to ! 2178 and for the first six months this 
see a publisher or a lawyer in London,1 year 1817.
and you find him installed in stuffy, I The decrease, Commissioner Kdley 
dusty, unsanitary chambers, perhaps in \ says, may be characterized as “dividends 
a converted dwelling housefof the 18th from the twenty-five years’ campaign 
century, or two such dwelling houses against the disease in this state.” The 
inconveniently run together — at ail commissioner, in this connection, paid a 
events, in a" dingy, rabit-warren of a tribute to the late Dr. William J. Gal- 
place. ’ In New York you are shot up in ; livnn, a pioneer in the fight against the 
>,n express elevator to the twelfth or “white plague. ’
fifteenth floor of a vast building. If weeks ago, Dr. Gailivan was. director of 
your business is with a lawyer you pass , the division of tuberculosis in the State 
along a spotlessly clean corridor, , paved | Department of Public Health 
and lined with white marble, and you | “To Dr. Gailivan beltings almost all 
find him in a sunny, airy suite of rooms j the credit for bringing the disœse under 
high above the noises of the city and | control, said Commissioner Kelley It 
’ooking out, it may be, over the noble was lie who conceived the measure by 

udson to the New Jersey shore, or which the ‘white pUgue’ must be_ fought, 
ever the series of gigantic bridges that I and who aroused the leaders in the med- 
span the East River-otherwise Long :ical profession and the tiate authorities

to the urgency of the situation.
if" on "he other hand, your visit J “The construction <A *e Rutland

i°r’ , i, von riè t in his wading!was one of the results of his work, and
■ the aevelopm^t later of the sanatoria 

floor of the great ***%-**£ acre method of ^t.ngtoe ^theco,
of glass-partitioned space—a busy hW~ . F . f tubercu|osis hospitals, the educa- 
of multifarious industry’- It is comfort-| the puhlic concerning the disease
ably heated in winter, admirably venti- | nd th(. establishment of tuberculosis 
luted in summer; the gruhoiness and J,‘ were mainly due to his en-
stuffiness df London are entirely absent. thusiJtJc and unabating effoVts.”
The publisher’s own sanctum is probab y Commissioner Kelley also praised the 
m a corner, with magmficient views in of Dr A)fred Worcester at pres-
two directions over the endless expanse ^ head of the Massachusetts Medical 
of the city, with its cliffs of masonry , gociety and wbo was also one of the 
and its countless plumes of white steam. !nioneerSi he said, in the movement.
Air and sunshine penetrate everywhere , ,pbc enactment of laws protecting the 
r—glorious sunsliine being amazingly pre- I health of industrial workers, Dr. Kelley 
valent in New York. I said was idso the outcome of the cam-

Business has put off its grime and , . against tubereillosis, and eontn-
housed itself in the blue spaces of Jj,ejbuted toward preventing the spread of 
sky. And we make it our foolish pride, ! ^ disease
that we are earth-bound, and boast of «Measures limiting the hours of la- 
t-ur resolute propinquity to the gutter. bor of women and children; guarding 

People often ask why the practical , ainst unhealthv conditions in factor- 
A mericans use four syllables to desig- icR S|]ch as the élimination of dust, the 
I ate an appliance which we denote in , ad;nittance 0f light and air, improvc- 
41,: single syllabic—lift. This is at first mcnt of sanitary facilities, all played 
>.radoxical; but after a few days in their part in bringing about tile great 
America you realize that the two words ; improvement,” he said.
,.rr admirably appropriate to two very | 
different things. The American eleva- , 
tor -exhilaratingly elevates ; the British I 
lift laboriously lifts. I confess to taking

02
.75 Chicago, Sept 9.—Tunnels connecting 
*3S downtown banks with the Federal Re- 
23 serve Bank are being planned here to 
05 prevent street holdups of bank messen-

^It" was said that the first to be con- 
23 structed will connect the Illinois Trust 
15 and Savings, the Merchants’ Loan and 
25 Trust and Com Exchange National 

Bank.

I .. «25

ŒPrincMimouuok. roost emu eoumer

■

“ONE KISS” 05
WASP’S STING FATAL.05

If You Like

Sweet Things
05

Berlin, Sept. 9—Herman Lochner, a 
rich merchant of Hamburg, died in a 
local hospital as a result of being stung 
in the mouth by a wasp. Two opera
tions were performed in the e.ffort to 

his life. On the second his tongue 
was removed.

25Until his death, some
A WONDERFUL new fox trot ablaze with color, and full of 

■**’ glorious rhythm, played in brilliant style by the Melody Men. 
“You’re the Sweetest Girl (In All the World)” is also 
a number that makes a delightful fox trot as played by the 
Diamond Trio on

His Master’s Voice D.S. Record 216318 10” $1.00

25
25
20

save

Peggy O’Neil Waltz
Forested BrosThe Melody Men Extra Special

FOR

This Week Only

We make Jen different 
varieties of cookies and 
small cakes, using only 

the best material.

Order from your grocer 
or one of our two stores.

Vamping Rose- Fox Trot
Van Eps Ovartet

His Master’s Voice D.S. . d 216314 10” $1.00
TWO STORES

Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge St 
Telephone M 4167—4168 

Cor. Gty Road and Gilbert’s Lane 
Telephone M 4565 i

Deliveries to all parts of the City, Glen 
Falls, Eaat St. John and West Side,

Dixie
In My Tippy Canoe-

Diamond Trio 
His Master’s Voice D.S. Record 216316 10" $1.00

One Step 

- Waltz
Van Eps Quartet

ATIlo, A Voice from Mummy Land Fox Trot 
The Melody Men Robinson’s, Ltd.Robertson’s

98 lb. Bag 
Star Flour
for $5.30
98 lb. Bag 
Royal 

Household 
Flour

for $5.50
Robertson’s

2 Stores

ExtraSpecials
For All This Week

Stolen Kisses Fox Trot
Diamond Trio

His Master's Voice D.S. Record 216317 10" $1.00
Bakers

109 Main St, 173 Union St.
Ask to hear them on the

Victrola ----- AT —

DYKEMAN’S Try it Once—Use It Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N, City Market

... AT ANY . . .

“His Master’s Voice” dealers Finest Creamery Butter, lb. 50c 
100 lb. Dag Lantic Sugar $9.00
I 0 lbs. Lantic Sugar.............
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses,

a gallon ................
Finest Bulk Cocoa, lb.............. 20c
1 lb. pkg. New Dates
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam 85c 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 85c 
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marma

lade
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam. . . . 55c 

1 1 6 oz. bottle Pure Raspberry
or Strawberry Jam. ... .

1 2 bottles Mother’s Jam...........
2 tins Golden Finnan Haddie 35c 

I 1 lb. Boneless Codfish
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 34c 
1 lb. block Shortening
3 lb pail Shortening. . .

| 5 lb. tin Shortening . .
20 lb. pail Shortening ... $3.40 
I lb. block Pure Lard............. 2c
3 lb. tin Pure Lard................... 0c
5 lb. tin Pure Lard................ 9c
4 rolls Toilet Paper................ 3c
5 cakes Laundry Soap........... 3c
3 cakes Surprise, Gold or Nap

tha Soap...........
3 cakes Palmolive .
I pkg. Seeded Raisins .
I pkg. Seedless Raisins
Ripe Tomatoes, lb....................... 8c.
Cucumbers, each, 4c. or 40c. doz.

1 Finest Potatoes, a peck.... 48c 
! 24 lb. bag Finest Pastry Flour

Manufactured bp Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited, Montreal
90c

t 69c.VILLAGE RENT RIOT.
r PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 

Prince William Street*
! London, Sept. 9—Infuriated women 

v-c-t delight in the swift, sensitive ma- attacked three rent collectors during 
clones that rush vou up in the twinkling their rounds at Eltham. where tenant 
o an eve to the twentieth floor of a rre on strike. One collector was bndl> 
great hotel or business building. They hurt. None of them succeeded m guth- |
are to the crawling, doddering British ering an\ rents. __________
lift as a race-horse to a pack-mule. The 
t, ne of mind which professes to shring 
in horror from such achievements of | Hertford, Eng., Sept. 9.—John Dodwell, 
‘•mechanical civilisation” is one of the, n chimney-sweep, has captured all the 
innumerable phases of the Great Stu- f|rst pri«.s at rose exhibitions this year, 
pidity. i defeating many titled competitors. His

But “elevator architecture.” though 1 garden is twenty by twenty feet.
the most prominent feature of New 'i ork , __________________
and other American cities, is not the j 
only evidence of the constructive genius |
,,f the race. In every type of building 
America leads the world. The finest 
railway stations in Europe—rranktort,
Cologne and the Paris Gare d'Orléans— 
are paltry in comparison with those vast 
palaces of marble and travertine the 
Pennsylvania and the Grand Central ter
ni ni with the Union station at Wnsh- 

not far behind them. Each is 
a city in itself.

21c
Situated in cleanest and healtiest 

part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 

4-2S--22.79c
Dining room service.

SWEEP DEFEATS PEERS.

The 2 Barkers,Ltd31c
29c

1 15c 100 Princess St. . ’Phone M. 641
65 Prince Edward St18c ’Phone M. 1630Brown’s Grocery: 

Company
47c
77c Compare prices before 

purchasing elsewhere.I

98 lb. bag 
Canada Best Pastry$6 Prirce Edward St. *Ph ne 2666 

(or. I ing and Ludlow Streets | 
'Phone west 166 Flour

BIG GERMAN UNION. Only $5.2511-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457. M. 3458.

i
Berlin, Sept. 9 —Since the end of the

tremendous strides Markers’-Unioin. 98 lbs. Royal Household, Cream of
totals 1.608,932, the West for ...................................  $5.75

FLOUR

98 lb. bag 
Royal Household

war
. 24c.Ixx- the German 

Th» membership nov
and the union has an immense treasury. 49 ibs. Robin Hood, Cream of the

! West ..................................................  $3.15
24 lbs. Robin Hood, Cream of the 

West ...................:.............. ..............

FlourRING BETRAYS THIEF. 39cBest Pickling Vinegar, a gal
Pure Pickling Spices, a lb.................. 29c
5 lbs. Best New Onions 
100 lbs- Best Granulated Sugar... $8.90
10 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar .......
Best New Molasses, a gal.................
3 lbs. Best Ripe Tomatoes..............
5 lb. Basket Ripe Tomatoes .........
Green Tomatoes at lowest prices.
3 cakes Infants-Delight Soap...........
6 cakes Castile Soap ......................
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour.......
98 lb. bag of Five Roses..............
Best Rubber Rings, a dozen.........

Only $5.45$1.60Grimshv, England, Sept. 9.—The dis
covers of'a gold ring in the coal dust of

railway company at Huggleseote led ; 10 lbs. Sugar .._.....................
. the identification of a man who had 2 quarts Small Beans ..........

2 pkgs. Cornflakes .................
I Fresh Eggs, per doz-.............

3 cans Milk, small ...............
' 2 pkgs. Jello ...........................
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly .........
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca

25c$1.3495c. ;
24 lb. bag Robin Hood, Roy

al Household or Cream of 
the West 

98 lb. bag Finest Pastry Flour

The 2 Barkers,Ltd35c. 89cFOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano and 
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

25c.stealing coal for three years.

TWO PEERESSES SUE.
Txmdon, Sept. 9.—Lady Belper and 

Viscountess Vffington have brought 
suits against their respective husbands 
in tile divorce court, asking restitution 
of their conjugal rights.

70c$1.54 I45c. 25c
35® ; Satisfaction guaran- 
2^ ! teed or money cheerfully 
25c refunded.

25c.
$5.4525c. >

98 lb. bag Royal Household 
or Cream of the West $5.70

i25c-
25c.

$5.49

F. W. DykemanTry our WEST SIDE MEAT MAR
KET for your meats; it will pay you.

Choice Western Meat Roasts from 20c. 
to 30c. lb.

Lamb from 20c. to 30c. lb.
Pork Roasts 28c. to 35c. lb.

Cali West 166-

Orders delivered in 
City, West Side, Fair- 

M. A. MALONE ville, East St John and
’Phone M. 2913 Glen Falls.

$5.70
ICE CREAM FATAL. 9c

i Amsterdam, Sept. 9.—More than 900 
Arsons were poisoned by ice crcum eaten 

'nt a fete in Mcppel, a town in North 
Twelve children died. 1 he | 

is believed to have been made 
contaminated milk

TWO STORES 
34 Simonds Street, Phone 1109 

Corner Gty Road and Stanley Street 
’Phone 4261 ,

iolland. 616 Mam Stcream Goods delivered.

I

Wholesale Distributors of 
Victor Victrolas and 

Records

For Maritime Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

j. 4 a. McMillan

POOR DOCUMENTI
I

M C 2 0 3 5
T7

R. W. HAWKER, • • ■ • Druggist
523 Main Street.

“Kis Master’s Voice” Records and Victrolas.

J

t \

V

L

MEATS, MEATS, AT

Magee’s, 423 
Main St.

Fresh Killed Chicken ... i..................................
Fresh Killed Fowl............................ .................
Roast Lamb, Fores............................................
Roast Lamb, Hinds ..,......................................
Roast Lamb, Leg and Loin..............................

All kinds of Vegetables at very low prices. 
Orders delivered. Store open tonight.

9—12Telephone .355

A Profitable Profession for Women
McLean Hospital Training School for Nurses offers a three years’ 

in the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with affiliation* 
that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical work. Instruc
tion consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. Board, room and 
laundry are furnished and an allowance of $30 per month for the first 
and second years, and $45 per month for the third year. This course is 

who have had one year or equivalent in high 
For information apply at

course

open to young women 
school. Entrance at any time during the year.
once to
DR. F. H. PACKARD, Superintendent, Waverley, Massachusetts.

Open Every Evening Until 9 P. M

PHONOGRAPH SALON. LIMITED
25 King Square. La Tour Apartments 

Under Managership of Louis LeLacheur and Harold D, Finley. 
VICTROLAS NOW IN. RECORD SERVICE GUARANTEED.

Retail Distributors Victrolas and Records

J. M. ROCHE 4 CO., LTD.
St. John, N. B.94-96 King Street,

wlzt

1

N
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AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B» FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER^J92J_«he evening times4

A GIG DAY AI 
THE DM

der the joint management of the Inter
national Peace Memorial Association of 
British Columbia, and a corresponding 
organisation representing the State of 
Washington. Hon. Samuel Hill, a cousin 
of the late James Hill, who has been ac
tive in the erection of the arch, presided 
at the opening. A representative of the 
Society of Friends (Quakers) invoked the 

! Divine blessing. ^ Î
I Many representative men and women 
: of both countries attended. The British 
Columbia delegation was headed by 

j Lieutenant-Governor W. C. Nichol, Pre
mier John Oliver, cabinet ministers, 
members of the legislature.

The flags of Great Britain, the United 
States, France, and Belgium were raised. 
The American flag was raised by a Brit
ish Columbia girl and the Union Jack 
by an American girl.

The idea of an international peace 
portal followed, a flag-raising ceremony 
on the boundary line on a day in 1816 

.to mark 100 years of peace between the 
cure this happy condition of affairs is ?two great Anglo-Saxon speaking na- 
before land has accumulated the un- tious. This was arranged by a joint

i • remonte hv social ex- committee of Canadians and Americans,
earned increments created by social ex ^ ded£atjon the Peace
istencc and social endeavor. Arch coincided with the completion of

From the moment the first tree is bbe Pacific highway, a paved thorough- 
nianted it will begin to create values in fare stretching from Vancouver to San 

There will be a river drive bor- Diego, California. The last five rmles
of pavement was put down early m Sep- 

dered with poplars ana spruce now ( tember> and automobile touring along the 
"t. nding which w.'ll form an additional1 new international highway has become 

to which access may be had ! one of the most popular of pastimes.

<&»gptnq ^tmen «wft «

ST. JOHN, N. B„ SEÎPTEMBER 9,1921.

L^,1"8 comply incorporated under the Joint Stock ComP»“eaActi 
y < < Pfîvâtp exchange connecting all departments> Mâin 24>7»ŒLK-dS by carrier, $4.00 per year, by mail, $3130 per 

year in 0»^» ^ mail to United Sûtes $5.00 per year.IHmSr *»
Ï3S STgareSmC

Attendance Yesterday Only a 
Few Less Than on Monday 
—Orphans are Guests of 
Association, vMadison 

The Audit Bureau

AND THE | opportunity for them and their child- 
to obtain outdoor recreation and be

TODAY’S PROGRAMME.

230 p, m.—Parade of horses and 
cattle.

3.00 p. m.—Dancing in Amuse
ment Hait Admission free.

330 p. m-—Vnode file performan
ce* before grand-stand. Music 
by Calais City band.

5.00 p. m.—Balloon ascension by 
Prof. Bonnette.

730 p- m.—Concert by Oty Cor
net band in Main Building.

830 p- m.—Vaudeville acts before 
grand-stand. Music bf Calais 
City band.
Dancing in Amusement riail^ 

^11.00 p. m.—Doors closed.

™ GOVES5Kv.
Although Hon. Mr. Meighen says that 

redistribu-

s i ren
in touch with the vital forces of na
ture. The most opportune time to se-

he never pledged himself to a 
tion before an election, the whole coun
try understood that he had given this 

the House last session. Ttie 
because the Premier

assurance to
jWest is up in arms 

brought on the elections just as the cen- 
being completed, and there is 

considerable eastern criticism of his ac- 
Everybody, <>f

land.sus was

tion in this respect.
knows that the Premier’s sudden j park area 

to the country was made 
of two facts which were staring 

the fact that REACH FOOT BALLScourse,
!Tlit danger of privateat all tiroes.

ownership shutting off free access will
thereby be eliminated Two acres have I The dear old Scotswoman tramped
been set aside for industries adjoining ! miles over the hills to get a bottle of

-1 , 4-Luc myttimp off the medicine for a small boy who was illthe railway and thus cutting off the, ^ ^
need for trans-urban traffic and econo-1 -yyben ebe bad
mizing in the wear and tear of pave-^omSj ^ doctor set about preparing the 
ment. The encroachment of industries i mixture, one ingredient of which was

„„ ^
The vommerdial District will be for com-, g^e watcbe^ him pouring it out with 

Mr Meighen said in his London mcrcial purposes only and a certain uni- the utmost care into the measuring 
that he would have preferred to I forn,ity in the site of buildings will be glass. He poured a little from th bot-

have brought down a redistribution bill enforced. Billboards will not be «£* ^back again"

before going to the people but that he inttted in residential districts. l n<- ( «^h, doctor,” she said, reproachfully,
had come to the conclusion that “it minister of municipal affairs has given «ye needna be sae stingy. Remember, 

iv»uld not be done without prolonging ),is approval to the plan- Altogether, tlvv it’s for a puir wee orphant laddie.” 

indefinitely the uncertainty and lack of town will be a mtable experiment 11 Daddy mme homc from the office 
confidence that are retarding the com- the better building of the new town! o. early one evening and mother had not

and industrial recovery of the Canada. returned after visiting for tea. Little thjrty years 0f agc and weighs no more X__
™ „ it is to be regretted that Mr. ====== four-year-old Gwennie ran up to | than 100 pounds. A good stiff breeze

Meighen was so long in making this Ottawa reports today indicate that a Daddy/she cried, “Pve been wanting j ^,’en veMftàdDeTe^u attempTîmir-

discovery. It should have been plain to, majority 0f the members of'the Meighen t0 see y0u for^a long time when mo- | raisjng >eats of daring. When the bal- 
him a vear ago that by remaining in cabinet WU1 withdraw from the-govern- tiler’s not near.” | loon was well over Courtenay Bay he

— *«“”> “d '.™*. w 3RÈ "ti"'" &4*
discontent and prolonging a very un cablnet repan,ing no easy task in tiu. ,.please don’t tell mother, because she s : JT be manipulated the ropes of a second 
happy state of affairs. The interests of Bgbt of tbe conceded Tlefeat of jus party an awful dear, but I don’t think she ; narachùtc and discarding the first came 

called for an election two years wbenever the electors are given a chancf knows much about bringing up e u _ j down with the second parachute guiding 
but the Premier bowed to the influ- t„ dedare themselves at the poUs. Hon makes yQU think that?” asked Ihe^bay”  ̂ ^ ^

of his supporters in the Hons, Mr Wigmorc is not among those men- her fatber. It was announced last night that on
of whom knew well that an elec- tioned as likelv to remain in the recon- “Well,” replied Gwennie, she makes g^urday ail children under ten years of 

would end their political careers, tructed government me go to bed when I am wide awake, wf)Uld He admitted, to the exhibition
would end v Ar, structea g°ve™ # «, and she makes me get up when I am ,f they were accompanied^,y adults.

v awfully sleepy.” - •

llighter vein.decision to go
,>because

him in the face. One was 
if he undertook to carry on by-elections 

fought with little of 
that

The second largest attendance at the 
exhibition so far this season was record
ed at the turnstiles yesterday afternoon, 
the niimber of visitors being very little 
behind that1 of Monday. The directors 
entertained the orphans of the city. The 
Catholic orphans on Wednesday saw all 
the attractions and yesterday the Pro
testant orphans were shown all the 
sights. The children were given ice 
cream and candy and were shown 
through the pike with nothing to pay. j

A Double Parachute Drop.

Rugby—Soccerwould have to be 
no hope of success ; the other was 
if he held a session this autumn and 
tried to put through a redistribution 

with defeat in the

described
the symp-

Reach Foot Balls—either Rugby or Soccer—are construct
ed of, selected materials and to meet the demands for a ball 
of extreme durability with correct proportions. abill, he might meet 7

■house.
Hon. Canvas Lined, Strongly Sewed, a Large Line, Varied Prices.

-Leather and Canvas.Shoulder, Elbpw and Knee Pad:

Basket Balls, Medicine Balls, Boxing Gloves.

Profesor Bonnette dit not make a bal
loon ascension but in his stead his un
derstudy who is known as Mad De Veau 
went up in the balloon and did a double 
parachute act in descending. De Vcau’s 

title is Homer Belliveau and he EMERSON & FISHER. 25 Germain St.proper
comes from Haverhill (Mass.) He is

Complete
SatisfactionThe

Store of

I*
Canada 
ago, Style Tendenciesence
many
tion
and the right thing 
the people to believe now 
Meighen is appealing to them more in 
the interests of the ebuntry than in the 
interests of his own political party? By 

He has been waiting and 
office in the hope that the 

the country would

(
OF THEwas

Tomorrow’s Maritime Championsh.p 
sports on the Basé End grounds prom

ise a notable revival of interest in ath- j 
letic competition. There is a remark-j 
ably large entry list and undoubtedly | 
keen contests will result

that Mr. Young Prize Winner.

New Coats and SuitsThe first prize for bread and the first 
prize for bread rolls in the open com
petition at the exhibition were won by 
Effie McKenzie, one of the children in 
the Protestant orphanage, Britain street 
home. Rifle McKenzie is only fourteen 
years of age and has had all her in
struction in cooking in the kitchen of 

| the orphanage. It is about two years 
j ago that she first attempted to learn .the 

We have just received our line of fall culinary art, although she had washed 
cans —Babb’s Dept. Store, 10V106 King others cook before that. Each of the 

: , ’ , w î 9—10 older girls in turn is allowed to do some
street, w. a. \. of the cooking at the Britain street home

and they are delighted to learn.

no means.
Don’t pay too much for your hoys 

, . . school suits- We sell them for less
The Exhibition period draws to * money at Bassen’s, 16-16-18 Charlotte 

close. Today we are again favored with gtreet 9—16
Make it a big day

clinging to 
unrest throughout 
pass away, but nothing has turned up 
that could be considered favorable <o 
the government’s chances. An adminis
tration which deliberately prolonged its 
existence in the face of a storm of pro

file people has found that it 
with the

They’ve drawn their inspiration from France, the 
cradle of fashion; from the Greek sense of the beautiful, 
from British conservatism and American radicalsim; 
likewise from the period of the Spanish and Italian Re
naissance.' They re beautiful the new wraps.

<$><$>

glorious weather, 
at the fair and help to wafts well de- j

served success.

invited to a Try-ontest from
has gravely injured its status

The unrest which Mr. Meighen 
has been greatly, increased

NOTICE TO FLOWER PATRONS.
! Beginning tomorrow and all Saturdays 
i hereafter, I will occupy space at the foot 
'of the market, opposite S. Z. Dickson s, 
'“Far from the madding crowd,” where

YFARS OF PFACE?^ HidEi. "wiEsëI LnllU Ul I LflUL flowers. Look for the red cards.

To prove our statement you are
and suit section. Come and snuggle 

of these luxurious wraps; you will appreciate
A Good Showing. Party in our coat 

into one 
their loveliness.

Generous fulness in' the body and loose sleeves. 
These ate among the compelling charms. Great snug- 
gly collars, of course. Flare and semi-fitted models.

The forty children in the Britain 
street home were guests at the exhibition 
yesterday and took in all the sights.
They had a splendid time and every
body was very good to them. They 

weighed and measured at the child 
welfare concourse and almost all of them 

i » , | were found to fill all the requirements
We have a nice lipe of ladies heather bormal children, some were found to 

hose at reasonable prices—Babb s Dept, j be even above 4l>e normal and very few 
Memorial Gateway Between store, IO4-IO6 King street, W. E. i were a little below normal. The matron, '

^ ^ , . Gr v 9—10 Miss Frost, was congratulated on the,
B. C. aDu. VV asilingtoil , ------------ — bne showing of work which the children

, • TWHrmtPfl__ Marks! What about men’s strong and dark have in the exhibition and on their
State IS Dedicated MarKS , work pants for $1.95 a pair? At Bassen s, 6plen(Jid health.
Also Completion of Pacific u-ia-w charlotte street. 0=10

WELL-KNOWN LECTURER
COMING TO PYTHIAN CAS! LE 
T. E, Barker, traveling representative 

Vancouver B. C., Sept 7.—(By Cana- of the 'international Bible Student Asso- 
dian Press.)’— The first memorial to jci^OT, deliver an interesting su
peace ever to be erected in the world, a ject at the Pythian Castle, Sunday, . pt. Toronto> Sept 9—(By Canadian Press) |
massive gateway of concrete in the form 11. Dont fail to be present. See an _A great army of Thomsons, Glendm-

arcli, to commemorate the passing nouncement m tomorrow s paper. nings, Macdonalds, Forfars and others of
of a hundred years of peace between , ... ,. „ Scottish names scattered all over Can-
Great Britain and the United States of For sale—Sailing jacht Anzac. ada can trace their ancestors to rugged

_.T America, was dedicated with appropn- «PORTS pioneers of the Township of Scarboro,
A TOWN AS WAR MEMORIAL ate ceremonies of an international char- TOMORROW is tiruniB on the borders of Toronto, and are inter- ,

A nA method of perpetuating the acter yesterday at the site of the arch r The maritime athletic champion 1 ; a big “family” reunion to take
A good method of perpe 8 ^ the international boundary line be- on the East End place there this month,

memory of events is to keep them e Britisb Columbia and the State 1.15 should be ope of the Jjcgest and Q[ie bimdred and twenty-five years
pubUc mind by the simple expedient of jof Washington. This symbol of the .most successful meets ever held m Lasl agQ David Thomson apd his wife, Mary ;
naming the memorial after the event i idea] o( concord and amity between two ern Canada. ___________ Glendinning, built the first home in the

we„t 'immemorial. The ; great democracies has been erected at a t.aST virgin forest which has since become
sought to be kept .mm , distance of about 100 yards from high SOQN TO DAS1. arboro Township. Today their decen-

of lams m the province of mark on the shore of the Pacific ; Stumer Dream s Saturday excursmn danfs_and the,e £ scarcely an old fan,*
bids fair to be one of the Qcean and cro6smg the border Une of I on the leaves' 7.30 Uy in the townslup which cannot trace

the two countries at an oblique angle, j returns- 6.30 p. • Capt. some branch of its ancestry to the pion-
Across the plinth on the United States p, m* /?rv ^e ars‘ ’ eer couple—are preparing to honor these
front of the arch is inscribed, “Children Fred Mabee.   two herioc settlers with a special serv-
of a Common Mother,” and on the Cana- . Tiiinunrr„ pnon SPORT ice to be held in St. Andrew’s Church,
dian front, “Brethren Dwelling To-j - , PR0M^L^L the maritime : ™ Sunday Sept. 11, and with the un-
aether in Unity.” The doors will have There are 100 entries I veiling of a memorial in the old church

«red in the office of the surveyor these inscriptions : “Open for One Hun- athletic champions >1’^ ™ E even’ yard on the following day. 
prepared in the { the died Vears,” referring to the Treaty of grounds tomorrow at 2.15. E > ^ x m,)rble tahlet now fast crumbling
general and is an illustration Ghent, and “May These Doors Never should be k^nb' contestd J tbcse parts, away relates that when Mary Thomson
benefit of the provincial town planning B(i c,oaed » one of the best ever held m p (Ued -n 1847> sbe was survived by more
act The prospects of many towns in This peace of 100 years has been main- j .. T ovaii«. Temnle No. Ithnn one hundred decendants. In the
Canada ha^e been ruined from birth by tained without fortifications or armies "da -" S^pt. 12, intervening sixty-odd years this nundier
Cauaoa naxe u . to along 3,000 mUes of border between 13, Pythian sisrers, no a.y, i has incI.caaed to an extent that will
tlie neglect of construction engineers to ^ ^ ■ United states. Temple of Honor Building, j ^ coming memorial service far
observe order in laying out lots anu j Thc ..peace Arch” is a structure of _________ __ more of a township function than a
cutting streets. Too late the mistake j reinforced concrete consisting of a solid „_...>« CREAT EVENT. family reunion. In the earlier days of
has been seen by many towns, which . base upon a foundation of heavy piling, • - icading athletes in the maritime the county, the Thomsons had already 

, thmmrh the years 1 and this supporting walls which are S . 2 16 c impete increased to such an extent as to make
are doomed to go on through . arcbed 0TCT an open space, and rise provinces will tomorr • , necessary to distinguish them by nick- .... ,
a monument to man’s failure to rec°S- j abovc it surmolmted by a heavy entabla- in the ^ P | names such as “Buffalo Dave,” “Stone- ing and was just preparing to walk join him m the new an . . ion
nire the first principles of good sense in ! turc The arch is already finished, and East End grounds. Archie,” “Squaw Village John,’ away with a young pig when Mrs. It is cxpectcil t at when d

ww » t. hi...... ... «m-m- D. ,..r ’£=■ TtS LSSLS 5SS5- 5T4SBBÎ
Much of the disorder and consequent The Paeiflc highway between Van- , W. E. ... ----------------- David Thomson raised a company of bllsh. honor to the.old pioneers.________

dissatisfaction incident to laying ont a cpUver and San Diego will be slightly _ ... troops during the war of 1812, it was However, Scottish determination and ..When arbitrators in-'
town in a haphazard manner is cared diverted to encircle the arch. The cita- free Cooking Demonstration composed of almost entirely of men of doggedness overcame these “rl>’ CTeas,cl their relit 30 per cent., 1,000 ten-

r, YL «i «. p< .h- re- sa tSTi In “Weir-Ever” Aluminum “-* •oll
of Saskatchewan, Which is de- s(juth of the international line, end tlie lltencils BV EXOCft DemOH" selves is one fuU of romance and of great two brothers, Andrew and Archibald, to |posted pickets to

of the best in the world. Canadian committee liope to secure three 7 ■*- -k™.’. difficulties courageously overcome.
acres immediately nortli of the boundary SirSlOF 81 I DOmB S Thomson was a Scotchman who found t
so that the arch will stand in the centre ___________ his way to Canada in 1795 and who
of a six-acre park through which t e housewives are quick to reached Scarboro in the following year.
Pacific highway will run. • t the superiority of “Wear- He hewed out a home for himself and

on the evils. The day fl’5e.d fo5 thep.‘?ed.,catlp”tl"®f Ever” Aluminum Cooking Utensils is his wife in the valley of Highland ( reek
In the case of tlie new town of LcnS, that upon which the Pilgrim bathers , . [ attendance at the hut, being a stone-mason by trade, he

thMudi,.,, prop«rt, of

krs’ Settlement Board -and covers ap- Marne A portion of a beam from the ^on .j’61 th,^ne & Co., Ltd., hv Miss new government building was being

nremre -p re, S3M3.trtiSSSTS
miles south of the townsite between the United States and | Apart from tig ,.trending ! when her husband would come toiling

an area of 200,000 acres, withdrawn Great Britain to a close was signed at ;..Weaf-Ever” Aluminum l hack through the woods from Vork, 
from the Porcupine forest reserve. It is Ghent, Belgium, December 24s 1 14. vTtcnsiis is the fact that milk and eus- : laden down with the weeks supply of

National Railway. All the factors cn- ,<Beav,.r;. the first steamboat to ply on not sc°'.eh or ft' - “Wear-Ëver” I out seeing a single woman and when one

EÜ zxrzs — tTASS Sib : " las IK
kll - '» - s?5VSkt4TM;^:S5sl % tjrrsrztiitusa -r.is.is.*.

country.
referred to

’ by the delay in bringing the political sit

uation to a solution.
It must be hoped that the common ’ 

of the people of this Dominion will 
condemn the attempt on the

were
sense
quickly
part of certain supporters of the govern- 

raise the anti-American cryment to . . .
Charges of disloyalty and the raising ot 
religious issues, one must believe, will be 
deprecated by the thinking men and 
women no matter what their party affili- 

The hardships of the

MATERIALS Colors
Tested colors of 

the coming season.
So that you may claim a speaking ac

quaintance with the new materials, here 
of the names you meet.

étions may be- Highway.too fresh in our memories to 
Those respqn-

war are
permit that sort of thing, 
sible for such a campaign of abuse and 
slander will be guilty of a crime against

whose
are some

Normandy
Cordova
Silvertip
Pandelaine
Polly Anna Bolivia
Marvella Bolivia

Burro
Sorrento
Caramel
Marmot
Kasimer
Ostrich

the nation, and the government in 
, interests it is carried on will meet witn 
a crushing defeat at thc polls.

Duvetyn
Bolivia
Evora
Swede Velour 
Gerona Bolivia 
Veldetta Bolivia

of an

I

■r

t
new town

Don’t you want to come to our Try-on Party?
Coat and Suit Section—Second Floor.

Saskatchewan
most interesting and significant memor
ials, on this continent, of the great war. 

the direction of the Soldiers’ Set-Under
tkinent Board it is being laid out on ad
vanced town planning lines from plans

F-A. DYKEMAN i 00.

Foley’s!
PREPARED

Are Clayvince
dared one 
Wherever the development is manifest
ly wrong the province has ttie right to 
interfere and by mandamus put a check

To be had ots—
W. H. Thorne & Ox, Ltd, Market 

Sauare,
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, King 

St.
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Eminerson 8r Fisher, Ltd., Ger

main St.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St.
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St. - 
Duval's, 17 Waterloo St.
Geo. W Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J, M. Logan, Ha> market Sq.
Quinn and Cx, 115 Main St,
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St.
P. Nsse & Son, Ltd, Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edward St 
J. Stout Faitville.
W. E. Emmersoo, 81 Union St 

West Side.
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POOR DOCUMENTI
1

WHEN YOU 
SEE FLAMES y/\

in your home you immediately 
think of quenching them and 
saving your property, 
not think of that before tlie fire 
and take out a policy ot in- 

with this office.

Why
I)

eu ranee

C.E.L. JARVIS&S0N
74 Prince William St 

Phone M 130

THE THOMSONS
OF SCARBORO

e*

Adjustable Luggage Carrier
i

Fits any Car for Carrying Excess Baggage.

Simply

=^1
V

Instantly 'attached without tools, 
clamp on to the running board. Extends 10 inches 
to 65 inches. Fold's up in a compact package, 3 by 
10 by 20 inches. Weight,-13 pounds.

i
\
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—
Phone

I M. 2340 ■
i%————

$8.00 Each
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P PETTY CRIME Stores Open 8.30 a-m.; Close 5.55 p.m.;
Friday 9.55 p.m.; Saturday 12.55 p.m..EXHIBITION WEEK ONLY

KING ST. STORE
Judicial Statistics Reflect So

cial Conditions in Great 
Britain Immediately After 
the War.

Mothers ! Get Your 
Boys Into Jack O'Leather 

Suits
WOMEN’S FAIL HI-CUT BOOTS

gfc>.z

If you are looking for genuine satisfaction in 
boys' clothes, you'll find it in these extra fine 
suits.

At our exhibit and in our King street store we are 

showing spefcial lines of Women s Hi-Cut Dress Fall 

Boots at prices interesting to purchasers. „

Black and'Brown Kid of High Grade Stock and

London, Aug. 9.—(By Mail.)—Judicial 
statistics for England Wales in 1919 give 
an interesting reflection of the social con
dition of the country in the year imme
diately following the war. The figures, 
published in a Blue Book, show, among 
other things, a remarkable fall in convic
tions for larceny and a great increase in 
case* of bigamy. The decrease of dis
honesty may be attributed in_ some 
measure to the fact that employment 

good and wages high, while the 
1 A alencr. of the offence of bigamy was 
.'PfPtident with a war-induced weaken
ing. of the marriage tie, which was indi
cated even more emphatically in the 
divorce courts.

It is pointed out in the Blue ,Book 
that, if the number of persons for trial 
for indictable offences may be taken as 
an index, there was less'crime in 1919 
than in any other year of the present 
century. The number of such persons 

53,541, while the figures for each of 
the six year* from 1913 to 1918 were 
83,289, 58,559, 55,535, 58,617, 63,065 and 
68,371 respectively. Offences of dis
honesty, it is stated, make up five-sixths 
of the cages which come before the 
courts, and the diminution in this class 
pf offences from 1917 was remarkable, 
til the same period the number of per
sons in receipt of poor relief fell con
tinuously, and there was also a decrease 
in offences against the Poor Laws.

à *.■ Jack O*Leathers have been especi
ally designed for regular fellows 
who go through two or three suite in a 
year. They are strongly rvinforced 
either by soft pliable leather or cloth 

suit, at knees, elbows, seat and

.*T y 7

a :* --TV: B sCf

WT.w-:I':» -
. ‘ - EBest Mâkes. same as

all pockets.
It has been proven that most of the 

wear on boys’ clothes comes from the 
inside. For this reason the reinforce
ment has been placed on the inside and 
the suit has all the style a boy s suit 
should have on the outside.

You can’t find suits to look or wear 
any better and tjie prices are just those 
of ordinary kinds.

mSU ..Do Not Miss Seeing These
.$8.50, $9.00, $10.00 and $12.00 

$9.00, $10.00, $13.00 and $15.00

V > K;
vh -<

I
0 ; 1Black Kid at ,

ft}m
mBrown Kid at

e
Society
Brand

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
THREE STORES

1 was
AH sizes from 6 to 18 years.

“ Society Brand” Fall 
Models Now Ready

$12.00 to $20.00

The Right Clothes Can Take Away Years from 
a Man's Looks.

Silk Ties for Fall inMen's Newest Fall Shirts 
Have Starched Cuffs 

. Attached.

x
adult male population. With regard to .figures for bigamy for the years 1913 to
“ , , the fleures for 191» were 133, 180, 211, 317, 435, 593 and !the subsequent increases, the figures tor ^ ^ ^ numb^ „ 689 per ^ ;
crimes of violence were ml si higher than the figures for 1913, and this :
than seventy-one per cent, of the num- startling increase may be compared with 
her in 1913. The figures for sexual that of pctitiqns for dissolution of mar- 
offences were eleven per cent, higher, riages—998 in 1913 and 5,085 in 1919. 
but this was entirely due to the re- ; Although larcenies and other offences 
markable increase of cases of bigamy, of dishonesty not accompanied by vio- 
If the figures for this offence are ex- lence diminished, there was no corres- 
cluded, the total of the group of sexual ponding falling off in offences of the 
offences in 1919 is less than sixty-nine burglary and house-breaking group, the 
per cent, of the figures for 1918. The only change being that burglaries di-

minished/while shop-breaking increased.
— !The annual totals for the group from 

1913 to 1919 were 3,792, 3,604, 2,934,
3,540, 3,971, 4,160 and 3,852.

During the period from 1913 to 1919 
the annual totals for persons proceeded 
against for non-indictable offences—the 
minor offences within the ordinary 
jurisdiction of courts of summary juris- 1 
diction—were 089(190, 626,765, 532,444,
610,218, 446,758, 375,105 and 493,047. In 
considering the variations of ordinary 
minor offences, the report submits, dur
ing the period which has elapsed since 

11913, deduction might properly be made 
in respect of breaches of the regulations 
under the Defence of the Realm Acts 
and other war emergency legislation. A : 
large proportion of the non-indictable ; 
offences are pot serious crimes, but only [ 
contraventions of regulations made in, 
the interests of public health, safety, j
SSTb.fS1,?™ ÆSTfi S SAYS WOMAN STOLE
the country passed tjirough during the r Qyg Qp AUDITORE 
period under consideration such regu- v
lations would be enforced with less 
stringency than usual.

Higher 1913 Figures.
New Widths.Someone has asked the question, "When does 

man begin to grow old?" This could be answered by saying 
"Whenhe believes that the size is the only difference between^ 
one suit of clothes and another’’—when he begins to forget 
the importance of style, color and pattern.

The right style, the right touch of color and the character j 
of the pattern have worlds to do with making a man look old 
or young. We are here to help you get the nght clothes— 
clothes that keep you as young in appearance as you are in 
ideas.

In “Society Brand" Clothes, skilful designers create styles 
that are smart and suitable for men of all ages—good tailoring 
makes these styles stay smart

a youngThis decrease of offences since 1917 
did not, however, extend to all crimes 
against the person. Crimes of violence, 
which totalled 1,387 in 1913, had fallen 
to *63 in 1917, and rose to 786 m 1918 
and«981 in 1919. Sexual offences num- 
benK 1.930 in 1913, 1264 in, 1917, and 

in 1919. The diminution during 
the war m both these groups of offences 
was due to a great extent to the ab
sence overseas of a large part of the

You’ll find these medium 
ties will not wrinkleThe well dressed man will 

like these shirts, 
includes several new cloths 
in good looking color ef
fects. Fine value shows it
self in every little detail of 
fabric and workmanship.

narrow
and pull out of shape like 
the very wide ones. There 
are stripes, figures and floral 
patterns to choose from. 
Prices for fall are very rea
sonable. 50c. to $3.00.

See our three special lines 
at $75c., $1.00 and $1.50.

Selection

$2.25 to $3.50

(■Ground floor.)

Blue Bird in 
St John

(Second Floor)

KINO STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKETjQU*Come to the Exhibition in St. John this week and 

see the Blue Bird booth. There you 

cup of this tea grati 
made the best way.

In addition secure a copy 
a booklet that discloses the secrets of the art of reading

tea cups.

X
can enjoy a guest 

learn how to make the best tea S-BJ l the French government to distribute let
ters on Sunday and to reduce postal 
charges to the pre-war rate.

RECENT DEATHSMrs. otanzaro left the country. Sher
iff Drescher served the order for arrest

released Mrs. Mary M. Whitney
The death of Mrs. Mary M. Whitney, 

widow of Albert E. Whitney, occurred 
yesterday at St. Martins. Mrs. Whit* 
ney leaves to mourn five sisters, Mrs.
William Swatridge, of New York; Mrs.
J. Charlton, of St. John; Mrs. David 
Smith, Mrs. E. J .Fritz and Mrs. C. Mil-
1er, all of St. Martins. The funeral will YEARS IN ONE HOUSE,
take place on Saturday afternoon. Y tAKo UN M*— „ . ., P-------------- - Hatherleigh, Eng, Sept 9—Richard

DEMAND SUNDAY MAIL. Palmer, parish clerk, has lived for nine- 
Toulouse, Sept. 9.—Inhabitants of ty-one years in one house and still sleep* 

this city and district have petitioned in the room in which he was born.

on Mrs. Catanzaro and she was 
in $5,000 bail.’

Mrs. Auditore, who lives at 137 t ole- 
ridge Street, Manhattan Beach, says in 
her papers that the two families for
merly lived for several years at 120 
Windsor Place. They were' always 
friendly and often went out together. 
She alleges that between Jan. 1 1909 
and Aug. 30, 1921, Mrs. Catanzaro “wil
fully, wickedly and maliciously gained 
the affections of said Frank Auditore,” 
and that she asked him to go to Italy 
with lier. Further allegations made by 
Mrs. Auditore are that whenever her 
husband took her to theatres, dances or 
dinner “the defendant herein was also 
included in the parties;” that last Jan
uary Mrs. Catanzaro went to Boston and 
at the same time Auditore ‘left for a 
pretended trip to Canada on business.”

Mrs. Catanzaro’s husband, who is in 
the steamship business, insisted that 
there was no ground for the action.

“This has come aS a thunderbolt to 
roe,” he said. “Only three weeks ago 
that we were all out together. Mr*. 
Auditore must be out of her head lo 
bring such an action, 
that some one has advised her to spend 
a lot of money for nothing."

of “The Bewitching Cup,” JILTED YOUTH SLAYS 3. 
J»me<town, N. D, Sept. 9—George 

of a wealthy farmer,Wife of Brooklyn “Million
aire Stevedore” Sues Mrs. 
Catanzaro for $100,000.

New York, Sept. 7—Mrs. Louise Aud
itore, wife of Frank Auditore, wealthy 
stevedore, has begun suit in the Supreme 
Court, Brooklyn against Mrs. Elva E. 
Catanzoro, of 2,521 Avenue M. Flatbush 
to redover $100,000 for the alleged aliena
tion of the affections of her husband.

The plaintiff obtained from Justice 
MasCrate an order for the arrest of Mrs. 
Catanzaro on the ground that she want
ed to prevent the defendant’s announced 
intention of leaving the country. Ac
cording to application for the arrest or
der, Mrs. Auditore says Mrs. Catan
zaro told her “she was going to leave 
her husband and go to Europe and re
main there indefinitelyJ4

Cpuncil for Mrs. Auditore told Justice 
MacCrate that if his client should ob
tain a judgment against the defendant 

attempt to enforce it would fail if

Harbough, 
killed Miss Florence Smith and her par
ents because the girl refused to marry 
him. He then took poison.

son
-< Juvenile OEences.

In view of the absence oversea of a 
«large part of the adult male population, 
'the redaction of the strength of police 
forces, and the diversion of the police to 
special duties connected with the war, 
the* falling off in the number of persons 
proceeded against during the period 
since 1913 is not more than might have 
been anticipated. Comparing 1918 and 
1919, there was a decrease in the ‘latter 
year of forty-eight per cent, in cases of 
cruelty ao animals, seventy per cent, in 
respect pf drunkenness, forty-six per 
cent, in offences against police regula
tions, seventy-seven per cent, in offences 

■ against the Loor Law, fifty-three per 
— 1 cent, in cases of prostitution, and eighty- 

I seven per cent, in respect of begging and 
1 sleeping out. Increases are reported in 
I betting and gaming, offences in relation 
' to dogs, malicious damage, stealing 
growing fruit, and a number of other 
forms of delinquency. Juvenile offend
ers in 1913 were 37,520, and in 1917 they 

j numbered 51,323. In 1919 the figures had 
1.again to 40,473. In general the statistics 
from the juvenile courts confirm the 

/widely expressed view that juvenile 
; crime increased during the war in conse- 

of the absence of fathers of

\

At the same time you can obtain a big dirigible 
balloon for your youngster and have a good time gener
ally. Left entrance. Main Building, St. John Exhibition. 

•Welcome ICom'

Blue Bird Tea 
“Brings Happiness!!» m EXHIBITION

® SPECIALSRADIO
BROKEN

It seems to me

any

For Tonght and Saturday 
Morning at London 

House

iminimiiiiiiilliHirbiuiinj^ |

How Much Does a 
Good Watch Cost?

Jiilmüll

f N ' ^
A coal especially prepared for furnaces of the larger type.

heat producing

quenee 
families on active service, 

j The. report notes that the decrease 
! since 1913 in the mrfnber of convicted 
prisoners received Into prison is unpar
alleled. The figures for 1913 were 139,- 
060 and for 1919 were 31,032. Nearly 
the whole decrease arose among persons 
convicted summarily, and an important 
factor in the reduction of total recep
tions mast,be found in tht1 operation of 
Section 1 of the Criminal Justice Admin
istration Act, 1914, which, with a few 
exception, makes it obligatory upon 
courts of summary jurisdiction to allow 
time for payment of fines, 
fines were imposed in 502.554 cases and 

,75,152 persons were imprisoned in de- 
faault of payment. In 1919 fines were 
imposed in 398,716 cases, but only about 
8,000 persons were imprisoned for non
payment of fines. There has been no 
.general increase in the amount of the 
fines imposed corresponding to the higher 
rate of wages, and this has made it 
possible for a much larger proportion pf 
offenders to pay their fines.

Big I""»p« of pure anthracite with enormous 
properties—FREE FROM STONE AND DUST.

1r

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd. (Store Open Tonight until 10 p.m. Closed Saturday 12.55.)
npHE automobile has been 

■1 instrumental in teaching 
us to figure costs.

Women’s and Misses Wool Serge Dresses. New Fall «tyles;
navy, brown or black................Exhibition Special $19.75

Women’s New Fall Coat*-Fur collar and cuffs; several 
shades of brown and navy. . Exhibition Special $29.75 

New Tricolette Jumper Blouses. Value $5.75.

Sales and Executive Office, 68 Prince William Street. 

Shipping Office 331 Charlotte Street. ’Phone M. 1913

■
The purchase price—plus the upkeep— 
divided by the years of service—gives 
you the actual cost.

In 1913
Special Price $3.95

TRUNKS, SACS and SUIT CASES
Hiirh Grade Baggage—Large Stock, Splendid Assortment.

AT REDUCED_PRICES
Don’t fail to see 

our exhibit of above 
goods now being 
shown at the Exhi- %

On that basis a good watch is the cheap
est thing of value that you can own. A 
good watch is a necessity and will last a 
lifetime

Taffatine Petticoats—Accordion pleated flounce.
Special Price $1.39

Women’s Underskirt Bloomers............ Prices $3.85 to $6.95

w°r^1,k."d “ £s
Envelope Combinations—Crepe-de-chene, silk or satin.

Prices $3.25 to $8.75 
New Flannel Middies—Navy, scarlet or rose; braid trimmed.

Special Price $5.45
Navy Flannel Middies—Braid trimmed. . Special Price $5.25 
Women’s Cashmere Heather Hose—Regular $1.35,

Serial Price 97c 
black. Regular $1.65.

Special Price $1.29
Ladies’ Cape Gauntlet Gloves—Several shades of brown.

Special Price $2.95 a pr 
Special Price $2.25 a pr

I

1 Our stock is ample for all needs.

FERGUSON & PAGEbition. GETS $50 A MINUTE.
Leeds, Eng, Sept. 9—Miss Edith Mur

iel Andsell “waited at the church” an 
hour for E. T. Jackson, a wealthy steel 
merchant. Then she sued for breach of 
promise and was awarded $3,000.

41 King StreetThe Jeweler*Owing to our long 
experience in hand
ling large varieties of 
leather, places us in 
a positiqn to point

out Genuine Leather Goods. You are cordially invited to 
call and compare our prices as sold elsewhere.

The Leading Leather House in the Maritime Provinces.

Imji
Grays orPure Silk Thread Hosi

Your Velour Hat is Here Black French Kid Gloves
$1.59 Chamoisette Gloves—Several new colors.

Special Price $1.25 
Price $1.65

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd, Manufacturers <n

Ladies’ Vestees, with collar and cuffs .......
Ladies' Lace Collars—Cream, white or ivory.

here. The newest for shapes9 and II Market Square. Telephone 448. Men, the Velours for FMI are 
and colors—makes, Canada’s best.

Just come 
selection very easy.

They are in Black, Green, Pearl, Natural and Brown with 
self or contrasting bands.

m Special Price 95c
Silk Middy Ties—Red, navy or black........................Price 95c
Leather Bags and Purses. Values $5.00. . Special Price $2.68

..... Price $1.65 
Special Price $2.98

make aIn and try a few on, we are sure you can

China for Wedding Gifts Im|p|i ^
New strap purses—Mottled finish leather 
$3.50 Leather Strap Purses........................

»
Aynsley, Paragon, Copeland, Cauldon, Coal- 

port, Crown Derby and Elite Limoges.
Stock Patterns in both Teaware 

and Dinnerware.

Priced at $9.00, $10.50, $12.00, $15.00
Try a pair of our socks, they are splendid value. $1.50, 

$1.76, $2.00 Pair.

m
v ■' -

t F. W. Daniel & Co.i D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED/
Head of King StreetW. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited

85-93 Princess Street......................... ’Phone 2411
65 KING STREET

Established Since 1859.V
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fPOSSIBILITIES OF I

HOME IS FILLEDi

The First cost
is practically the last

Now Caring For Twenty-six 
Children, With Applica
tions For Admission of 
Others.

“No Sun, No Crops, No Life” 
Says Columbia Professor.

Counsels Manufacturers to In
tensify Chemical Research 
—Little Being Done To
wards Harnessing Light, 
He Claims.

/ The monthly meeting of the Children's 
Aid Society was held last night in the 
Children’s Home, 66 Garden street, with 
the president, A. M. Belding, in the 
chair.

The report of the agent, Rev. George 
Scott, showed that the pressure upon 
the available space of the society was 
very great. Although since last meeting 
four children were taken out by their 
parents three more had been received, 
making in all twenty-six children now 
under the care of the society. Several 
mothers wished the society to take care 
of their babies but other arrangements 

made in most of these coses. Be-

JNew York, Sept 9—(By associated 
Press)—The problem how; to harness the 
energy' of the sun so as to utilize it for 
the direct benefit of man was presented 
to the chemists of the United States 
end Great Britain here yesterday by Dr.
L. H. Baekeland, honorary professor of 
chemical engineering in Columbia Uni
versity. He was speaking at an inter
national meeting of the Society of Chem
ical Industry of Great Britain and of 
the American Chemical Society. He 

. Pointed out the necessity of chemical 
research for the advancement of Ameri- 

industry and warned manufactur
ers against discontinuing that work dur
ing the present period of business de
pression.

Speaking on the problem of how to 
utilize the rays of the sun, he briefly 
told how these rays acting upon plant 
fife produced sugars, starch, cellulose and 
other foods. He said: “No sun, no crops,
Ho life. So that, after all, the whole 
living world is dependent upon a delicate 
photochemical reaction.

“Our vast coal beds and our petro- done while the land lies fallow than 
leum wells and our natural gas are mere- during planting or harvesting time, 
ly the result of light energy stored up “Whenever I see such shortsighted- 
from one plant or animal life of former nesS| which is bound to stunt our in- 
geological periods. This, in itself, ought dustrial efficiency for the future, than I 
to impress us with the enormous pos- wondcr whether some of the financial 
cibQities of photochemical synthesis and ! f.. business nen at the head of large 
yet, here is a field where the scientist p-dustrial enterprises are not occupying 
or engineer has accomplished next to ' y,eir position on an assumed and un- 
nothing. In the utilization of this mar- earned reputation.” 
velous energy, we have not gone beyond ----------- *-

u=b, GIRL SWIMS TOTAL ^
energy into chemical synthesis we have OF 153 MILES scientific progress, health conditions to-
left thus far the monopoly of this agent . „ „__ day are neither better nor worse than
to nature; we have been acting at Rip New York, Sept, ithey were 3,000 years ago, according to 
Van Winkle. mile swim begun at Albany last Friday, Robert ’Jaur^ who has just pub-

“Where is theFarady, the ^Ampere, the Mille Gade, 22 years of age, ar- the results of an examination of
Leonardo de Vinci; where is the Arch- , Battery Park at ten-fifty-seven numerous Egyptian mummies that were 
imedes who shall show us how to use ^ morning A launched a buried along the Nile,
the sun rays for charging our electrical „„mn,nied her down the Not only were there then existent dis-
Storage battenes or who w.U teach us row boat accompan^d her ton the ^ tbat are now attributed to microbes
*>0W to handle the photochemical action Hudson, and she slept and ate atKiara malformations, Potts

—rr* rstsa'"i"'r,^£ cT„"d»b,"srL,,„ b,.
of our hitherto brutal process o syn lyxty-three hours, thirty-five minutes. distinct evidence of tubercular lesions in
thesis? ^ - ——-------------- lungs, while microscopic examinations

“To the wide-awake manufacturer the OLYMPIC GAMES. of hardened tissues revealed cirrhosis of
present industrial depression should be PLAN FOR ULÏMT11 tjAivu». ^ ^ abscesses and gallstones.
an incentive to engage more chemis s, 9_poUowing its decision Not the least interesting discovery by
to do more chemical research work, in- ’ ' QlvmDic games in the Dr. Jaurès was the fact that the ancient
stead of laying off the men of their Jold the^ 1924^Olympic m the ^ mQre sure„footed than
chemical staff, “ hashappened m oo ^ Council is already planning to the people of today, as was indicated by
many instances since wegot out o at |3l P • attending the con- the fact that out of a thousand mummiesisi&’srLdisir.s:«—«...,- —

Special Reduced Prices
For Exhibition Time Only on the

Touring Car $1635, Roadster $1555, Sedan $2915 
Coupe $2595, Panel Business Car $1875, Screen 
Business Car $1715—Delivery. t

You Are Cordially Invited to Inspect These Cars 
at Our Showrooms.

The Victory Garage & Supply Co., Ltd.
92-94 Duke Street.

were
sides he reported a large number of old
er children who were in ncd of tempor
ary care which was also found for them 
elsewhere.

A letter was received from the branch 
of the Massachusetts Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Children refer
ring a case in the province for investi
gation. The matter has been satisfac
torily attended to. Another letter was 
received from the superintendent of ne
glected children of Nova Scotia about a 
case here which is now being attended

THE LIGHT, STRONG, HANDSOME WHEEL, which gives the long, satisfac. 
tory service at the lowest cost for upkeep and costs least for repairs. The favorite 
wheel with discriminating cyclists; the wheel equipped with the Eadie Coaster Brake— 
the best and most reliable brake of its kind known to wheeldom.

THIS SPECIAL LOW PRICE OFFER HOLDS GOOD UNTIL SATURDAY 
ONLY. Now is the time for you to buy a Hyslop and enjoy the double advantage of 
having the best wheel and being money in pocket on the transaction.

Look at These Prices :

can

Donee Brothers
MOTOR CARS

\
to.

RECEIVES $900 FOR
DENOUNCING HUSBAND AS

MURDERER OF WOMAN Special Price $59.00 
Special Price $55.00 
Special Price $55.00 
Special Price $50.00

Booth in the

HYSLOP—GENTLEMEN’S “A” ...
HYSLOP—GENTLEMEN’S “B” ...
HYSLOP—LADIES’ “B”.................
HYSLOP—GENTLEMEN’S 1920 “B”

Come and see the HYSLOP in our Sporting Department, or at our
Then you’ll realize that these prices represent really Extra Special Values.

WE HAVE NOTHING 
ON THE ANCIENTS

Hempstead, N. Y., Sept. 9.— Mrs. 
Bertha Kubal, whose husband, Lawrence 
Kubal, was convicted of murdering Mr-. 
Minnie S. Bartlett on June 22, appeared ; 
before Town Supervisor H. R. Smith 
with her baby, bom since the murder, 
and received $900, her share of the 
$1,000 reward offered by the town for 
information leading to the arrest and 
conviction of the murderer.

The rest was paid to Mrs. Kubal’s 
brother-in-law, Who induced her to tell 
the authorities of the crime her husband 
had confessed to her. Kubal is now in 
the death house at Sing Sing.

People of 30 Centuries Ago 
Had Rickets, Flat Feet, 
Corns and Bunions.

IExhibition.

W. H. THORNE CO., LTD.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

7 to 9 KING STREET and on MARKET SQUARE
Store Hours: 8 a. m. to 6 p. m., close at 1 p. m. Saturdays. Open Friday nights till 10.

1rCanada’s Staple Cigarsovmo LONG-SERVING FAMILY.it gives a polish that shines like the sun 
and lasts for weeks. Bridge players and 
pianists in particular arc acclaiming its 
merits.

AIRPLANE DOPE FOR
THE FINGER NAILS Sept. 9—A. W.Cambridge, Eng,

Paiges, chief clerk in the commercial 
superintendent’s office, has served tb« 
Great Eastern Railway fifty years. His 
father worked thirty-six years for the 
company and four brothers served fifty- 
one, forty-six, forty-five and thirty-six 
years each. ,

HABANA I London, Sept 6.—Airplane dope for 
the finger nails is the latest vagary of 
society manicuring. This is a liquid 
used in waterproofing the wings of the 
plane. It is also used in garages for 
covering brasswork. A beauty parlor 

a can be stocked with it for less than $5. 
Women who have used the stuff say that

DEMOCRAT
HAIL WALNUT SIZE.SIZfc

Marseilles, Sept. 9—Terrific hailstorms 
frequent in Southern France this 

Several times the hailstones
lOc are

summer, 
have been as large as walnuts.THE STANDARD VALUE

and

6 The Store of Promise — And Fulfillment ! ”

Opening Sale
INTRODUCING

Fine’s New Store, 233 Union St.
FRANK E. GREANY, Manager

Boots and Shoes, Men’s Furnishings
Ladies’ mahogany, 2 strap shoe, Cuban heel;

Our New Price $3.85
goods boughtWe are offering during our opening sale only 

by us since manufacturers have reduced their prices. These goods 
represent a series of values that mean genuine savings in your sho 
and furnishing purchases.

new

2 1-2 to 7sizes
ImitationLadies’ Havana brown kid oxford, 

stitched tip, military heels ; all sizes 2 1-2 to 7.
Our New Price $3.85

EARLY SHOPPING IS ADVISABLE AS QUANTITIES IN
\

SOME UNES ARE JJMITED

Ladies’ black Vici kid, one eyelet tie, Cuban 
heels ; sizes 2 1 -2 to 7............ Our New Price $3.85

Ladies’ black kid pump, Louis heel; sizes 2 1-2
, . $2.25

.. u.- a.* ^

Women’s mahogany brogue ox-i ford, military heel; all sizes 2 1-2
Our Price $3.95to 7to 7t Full line of Hosiery 

Men’s, Ladies’ and 
Children’s 

at New Low Prices.

0

Men’s Black Naugahide Club Bags. 
A special purchase. These bags 
are fitted with brass drop clasps 
and locks. i ftîe’V&aî

m QUALITY - STYLE- 
SERVICE AliO VALUE

ipecial------
Ladies’ English 

Heather 
Stockings

$4.9516 in. size

Pants 5.5018 in. size 95c
6.0020 in. size

Our puerhase of Boys Suits from a large 
facturer at new low prices enables us to offer better 
values in boys’ clothing than has been possible to 
offer since 1915.

LOT NO. 1—Juvenile Suite, 
sizes 21 to 26, to fit boys from 
3 to 8 years. Grey tweed of cot
ton and wool mixture. Belt,
Pants knee length and lined. Reg
ular $8.00. Our New Price $4.00

manu-

A. FINEcan offerWe have made a large purchase of Men's Pants and 
the following lines of attractive values at New Low Prices.

LOT NO. 1—All wool blue and black serge that will give good
Extra tailored. Regularalso worsted in greys and stripes.wear;

price $8.50
LOT NO. 2—Tweed Trousers in different patterns; 5 pockets;

well tailored. Regular price $6.50................Our New Price $3.50
LOT NO. 3—These Trousers are very durable. Cotton and 

wool worsteds, made of strong closely woven cloth. Regular price
Our Net Price $2.50

LOT NO. 2—Suits of wool 
and cotton tweed. Belt. Regular 
style bloomers. Sizes 31 to 36. 
For ages 13 to 18. This is an 
excellent school suit.

Our New Price $4.50
“NEW RED FRONT STORE”

233 Union St. Regular
$12.00.. Oar New Price $4.50

$4.50

L J

r

■ e.

: >

Men's Mahogany Bals., Goodyear 
welt, sewn soles, rubber heels, medium 
recede toe; sizes 6 to 10. _____

Our New Price $5.85
Men’s Tan Calf Blucher Cut Boots, 

Goodwear welt, sewn soles; full round 
toe; all sizes 6 to 10.

Our New Price $5.85
Special—24 pairs only, young 

' Goodyear welt recede toe boots 
in sizes 6 to 8. . Our New Price $3.85
men s

Men's Tan Grain 
Working Boots, Blu
cher cut; solid leather; 
all sizes, 6 to 11.

Our New Price $4.25

Men’s Black Box 
Calf, Blucher and Bal.
cut, leather lined boots,
full double sole, rubber 
heel; all sizes 6 to 10.

Our New Price $5.85

Men's Black, Gun 
Metal Bal., rubber heel, 
all sizes 6 to 10.

Our New Price $3.85

Men's Black Box 
Kip, Blucher cut boots; 
sizes 6 to 10.

Our New Price $3.50

i

\r

A

\ ^

Growing Girls’ Ma
hogany High Cut Lace 
-Boots; sport last, me
dium heel; all sizes, 
2 1-2 to 7.

Our New) Price $3.85

Ladies’ Fine Black 
Kid Oxfords; spray tip. 
Flexible sewn soles; 
sizes 2 1-2 to 7.

Our New Price $3.65

Child’s Box Calf lace 
Boots; sizes 8, 9 and
10.

Our New Price $2^5

Infant’s Dong. Blu
cher lace boots, patent 
tip; wedge heel; sizes
3 to 7 1-2.

Our New Price $1.75

XmlPÏ
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Men’s Mahogan
ibber

.95Special,Heel.

Youth VBox Kip Bluchers, absolutely solid ; 
the famous “Crosby” make. Sizes,

The same style—larger boy’s, sizes

/Ask for No. 436

Met«atTgOaenyGCoàfy«rWek0S=1eM$5^ 

* Ask for No.,225._____ .

6

V

s

Women’s Patent Oxfofd, Recede Toe,' Full 
Louis Heel $1.98

Ask for No. 2103.
Women’l Mahogany Saddle Strap High Cut 

Laced Boot, Military Heel. An excellent 
walking boot. $5.00 value.

Special, $3.85
Ask for No. 1301.

Misses’ Special Solid School Boots, “Crosby* 
make, Box Kip Leather. Sizes II to 2.

Special, $2.95
Ask for No. 736.

»
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menical Methodist Conference which 
opened in Central Wesleyan Hall, West
minster, last evening and continues un
til Friday, September 16. The speak
ers will be leaders of Methodist thought 

! through tout the world and will include 
editors, educators and other prominent 
laymen as well as bishops and ministers.

It is ten years since the last previous 
similar conference was held in Toronto, 
Ont." Since then, according 
figures, Methodism has gained 3,835,341 
members, probationers and adherents.

The number of delegates to the pres
ent meeting, including African M, E, 
Church representatives, is 555 of whom 
251 are from the United States, eighty- 
four from Canada, and 220 from all 
Wesleyan bodies in Great Britain apd its 
dominions ^pnd mission fields. The 
opening sermon was preached at the his
toric Wesley’s chapel here by Rev. S. P. 
Rose, D. D., of Montreal. *

Rev. Dr. H. K. Carroll, of Plainfield, 
■re to be discussed at the fifth Ecu- N. J., will present to the conference an

- :-Xl
XJ k<? XX-a^rance- ofyCexl

the charm of its hillside gardens, the glint of tropical 
sunlight—are imprisoned in the litde leaves that 
come to you dried and labelled

Home Made Breadon 1
IHome made bread is without 

doubt the cheapest and most 
healthful food that can be 
produced for human

It is the most

»
Ships Costing $800,000 Offer

ed for $2,100, Getting Few 
Bidders.

to officialReports to Ecumenical Con
ference Being Held in Lon
don—Canada ‘Represented.

Icon-k\
leams awaiting only the boiling water from V°ur kettle ”

In pound and half-pound cartons.

. CHASE & SANBORN, Montreal, Que. is

sumption, 
completely digested solid 

' food in the world, over 90% 
of it being transformed into 
health and strength. It yields 
nearly twice as much nour
ishment as rice or potatoes, 
and is ten times as nourish
ing as an equal value of meat. 
No bread is more truly whole
some or more perfectly satis
factory than that baked at 
home in which Royal Yeast 

_ Cakes are used.

Washington, Sept. 7. — The sale at 
$2,100 each Of the 205 wooden ships 
built under the direction of the Emerg
ency Fleet Corporation for the United 
States is not the last things that will be 
heart of the country’s effort to build a 
war fleet, but the event may be taken 

official and final admission of cer-

m ILondon, Sept. 7 — Important world 
problems, including the reunion of 
Christendom, marriage and divorce, cap- 

« |tal and labor, international co-operation 
■nd the causes underlying the change 
In “moral standards” of the present age, tain truths that were told when the 

i wooden ship programme was advanced.
Congress started in with an appropria

tion of considerably more than a billion 
dollars for shipbuilding and set up the 
shipping board and the fleet corporation. 
At the head of the corporation were 
Chairman Denman and General 
Goethais, who was made -general man- 

The west and south had timber

lloss of 209 as compared with a gain of 
6,531 in 1910 for the previous ten years, 
said: “Certainly, more ministers are 
needed Instead of fewer for a growing 
Methodism. What is the trouble? Is the 
Methodist ministry less attractive than 
it used to be?”

In conclusion, Dr. Carroll says: “The 
net increase of Sunday school pupils 
for all Methodist bodies (in the world) 
for the ten years /is 1, 289,036. Of this 
handsome gain, ^lie Methodist Episcopal 
Church, the only body of any name, so 
fars as I recall, which has more scholars 
in Sunday school than members in 
church, gets the lion’s share—834,473. 
It also participates in the total increase 
of 65,705 /of officers am) teachers . 
When it is remembered what a great 
recruiting agency for church members the 
Sunday school has become, the signifi
cance of the gains in the number, equip
ment and scholars of this institution is 
a happy augury.”

estimate showing the Methodist popu
lation in the world, including members* 
probationers and adherents to have tot
alled 30,622,190 ip 1919. In 1910 it was 
given as 32,728, 547.

Gains in U. S.
Chicago, Sept 7—A net ggin of 1,255,- 

091 members has been made by all di
visions of the Methodist church in the 
United States in the last ten years, des
pite great losses suffered by the denom
inations during the war, according to 
statistics compiled for presentation to 
the decennial Ecumenial Methodist Con
ference in London. The figures were 
compiled by Rev. Dr. H. K. Carroll of 
Plainfield, N. J., former director of the 
United States Census.

Methodist Sunday schools in the Unit
ed State#-, however, the report says, show 
a net toss, for the two years, 1918 and 
1919, of 293,968, “an appalling figure,” 
although 1920 returns indicate that “the 
lost ground is being regained.” 
withstanding that Sunday school pupils 
of the denomination in the United States 
were 2ûà,000 less, in number in 1920 than 
in 1918, the enrollment throughout the 
world shows an increase of 1,289,036 
Methodist pupils for the ten-year period.

“It is a remarkably good showing that 
American Methodism has to present to 
the ecumencial conference,” declared Dr. 
Carroll’s statement. “Delegates repre
senting nearly 37,000,000 Methodist 
here and adherents will be in attendance. 
We can never forget that the lastxi 
includes the worst war in the history 
and that, though our nation was an ac
tual participant in its battles for only 
a year and a half, we suffered with our 
allies its terrible effects.

“The year 1919 was the hardest the 
churches of America have known, at 
least since the Civil War. Methodism 
in most of its branches suffered, with the 
other evangelical denominations, actual 
losses. The Methodist Episcopal Church 
suffered most of all, losing 43,262 in 1918 
and 59,987 in 19}9—103,249 in two years 
—and the conditions were even worse if 
we leave out foreign missions fields, for 
the net loss in this country alone in 
1919 was nearly 70,000. The Methodist 
Episcopal Church, South, lost 16,404 in 
'that year. In 1920 the tide turned for 
all evangelical churches, heavy gains 
succeeding the losses.

“Considering the heavy losses in the 
previous two years, it is remarkable that 
the total net increase in meriibers and 
probationers of the Methodist bodies of 
the Western Section (United States) has 
been 1,255,091, exceeding the increase Of 
the previous decade, 1900-1910, by nearly 
292,000. The percentage of increase is 
also greater. For the decade ended in 
T910 it was 15; for the last ten years, 
nearly 17.”

Dr. Carroll, in commenting on the 
fact that the number of intinerant Meth
odist ministers, 48, “405, represented a

illsi How to Eat Iron
Your body needs iron, but 
you can only get it from the 
food yon eat — not from 
tomes or ten-penny nails. 
That is Nature's plan. Of all 
the-minerals the body needs 
icon* is the most important. 
Ttyfhis jfon-food for break- 
fast:

ages.
out of which to build ships and no steel. 
As a result a tremendous influence was 
brought to bear from those regions in 
favor of building wooden ships, and 
since the country as a whole was willing 
to try anything that offered the faintest 
hope of meeting a compelling 
the government undertook a 
gramme of wooden ship building

But hard-headed engineers ana 
ticai shipping mén insisted all along that 
the country would do better to concen
trate on steel ships. They doubted if 
wooden ships built of green timber 
would be good for anything even in the 
emergency ; they said that beyond all 
doubt the wooden ships would be punk 
as soon as peace was declared, and de
plored the diversion of money and en- 

1 vrgy away from steel ships that would 
be occasioned by the construction of 
wooden ships.

At the head of these objectors was 
General Goethais, while Chairman Den
man, who came from the Pacific coast, 
was the wooden ship* advocate. The 

< stock argument upon his side was that 
wooden ships would be better than noth
ing and that even in peace time they 
would be good for something. The dis
agreement finally became so bitter that 
both men resigned and left the verdict 
to time, but the wooden ship party pre
vailed. - „ y

By the end of 1918 the emergency had 
passed and many contracts for wooden 
ships were cancelled, but the fleet of 
several hundred boats was on hand and 
has been ever since. Etery prediction 
that General Goethais made has been 
fulfilled and now ships that cost from 
$300,000 to $800,000 are selling at $2,100.

\
iRoyal Yeast (àkes

^t^vëTknôwïrmany years ago that yeast is an \ 
excellent thin* for constipation, eenemia, 
boils and pimples. Lately eminent scientists 
have been investigating the matter thor
oughly and their conclusions point to the fact 
that the beneficial effect of yeast has not been 
overrated. The yeast treatment is very simple 
and economical—and altogether harmless.
Before each meal eat a Royal Yeast Cake, or - 
take a cake dissolved in water or fruit juices.
The scientific investigators say that the 
tive elements in yeast are the vitamines and 
nuclein which it contains. It is certainly well 
worth a fair trial by those who suffer from any 
of the ailments mentioned above.
Send name and address for free booklet “Royal 
Yeast Cakes for Better Health.”

E. W. Gillett Company Limited
Winnipeg

emergency,
great pro- |prae-

Not- L
V cura-

•-s.

Shredded
Wheat mem-

Toronto, Canada Meeirealecade

Made in Canada
KsctdtTwith- Stewed Raisins. Heat two 
Biscuits in the oven to restore their 
crispnessnand cover with* stewed raisins 
and" milk- It supplies all the iron you 
need do&all the food you need in digest
ible form—a food that puts you on your 
toes for the-day's work.

WS«
served with great distinction through RUNS ON BANKS MET.
the war, was ordained at the Cathedral -
in Montreal on Sunday by Bishop Oui- Tientsin, China, Sept. 
thier. In the Oka Monastery, to which spension of payment by the rrenen 
he returns," he will bear the name ofc Banque Industrielle de China caused 
Brother Thomas. When the war broke runs on several other banks, particui- 
outThe French reservist had begun his arly American concerns, all demanos 
life at the Monastery, from which he were met and a financial crisis was 
was called to the colors. averted.

THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED

BLINDED IN THE WAR,
IS ORDAINED A BROTHER. 

Blinded by a bullet that cut the optic 
of one eye and destroyed the 

other, a young French reservist, Who had

TRISCUIT is the Shredded Wheat 
cracker. A crisp, whole wheat toast 
eaten with butter os soft cheese. The WantUSE nerveAd Way

•V
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\\ Another Big Week-End Event

AT WIEZEL’S
Friday, Saturday and Monday

paSft&silg
P§g5>^ Va l

I!
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These Week-End Sales Are Getting Very Popular. Many People Are So Well Satisfied Not 
Only With the Many Bargains in Footwear, But With The Fitting and Store Service We Render.

You want the shoes you buy to be just what they seem to be; so do we. Any shoe that comes 
into our stocks must be good enough to bear our guarantee of absolute satisfaction. When such 
shoes are properly fitted, as we fit them, comfort and long service are assured. You take no

chances. .

\

GET the habit of attending our week-end sales.

Child’s Box Kip Lace Boot. 
Sizes 8 to 10

See our special lot of Girls 
and Misses’ Boots, sizes 8 
to 2 m Patents, Black and 
Brown Kid Leathers,

$1.98

Ask for No. 827.

$1.98
Misses’ Black Kid High Cut 

Laced Boot, “C lassie” 
make. Sizes 11 to 2,

%
\x

Boys’ Solid School Boot, 
Box Kip Blucher, Good 
Weight Sole. Special
Value..............................

Ask for No. 617.

1
Infant’s Black Kid Button and Lace 

Boots, Wedge Heel, Turn Sole. 
“MacFarlane” make. Sizes 3 to
71/2.................................. Special, $1.48

Ask forclos. 928 and 929.

$3.95
$2.95

Ask for No. 401.

4V
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C-/ SpTHE NEWEST PATTERN IN A FAMOUS S1LVERPLATE

npHE Ambassador is a worthy representative of a 
-l distinguished line. It not only looks the part, 

but in daily service will live up to your require
ments, both in attractiveness and durability.

The Ambassador Pattern means full value for 
your money—its beauty is apparent and the trade
mark “1847 Rogers Bros.” guarantees its quality.

See the Ambassador Pattern at your dealer’s. Put 
it on your gift list. It offers an opportunity for you 
to start a new silver service.

If your dealer d -f not have thit 
pattern, he can get it for you.
See it, to appreciate\its beauty.

m

i847 ROGERS'BROS.
S1LVERPLATE

• j
The Family Plate for Seventy-five Y ears

MERIDEN BRITANNIA CÔMPANY, Limited, Hamilton,. Ont.

Made in Canada by Canadians and sold by leading
Cauadtan dealers throughout the Dominion.
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Women’s Mahogany 
Saddle Strap Oxford, 
Medium Toe, Military 
Heel. $4.50 Value.

Special, $2.98

Ask for No. 2301.

Men’s Working Boots, 
Brown and Black Box 
Kip, Leathers, Good 
Weight, Solid Leather 
Soles $3.95

Ask for Nos. 371 and
442.
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KiiSHti EmbroideredLadies’ Rest Room—3rd Floor.

NEV-A-HONE
UP TO AVERAGE,

i

ihe First Item on 
the Fall List

\

RAZOR STROPS; LIBRARY CLOSED Piecesof Miss
Florence K. Edwards, librarian *■ of the 
North End Free Public Library, the 

decided to cl

On account of the death

■ ■CURE DULL. RAZORS

HOSIERYboard of directors have 
the library until Monday.

use
'54,000 to 55,000 People Have 

Seen Exhibition So Far.
Arrangements are being completed at _________

i local military headquarters for a staff - jrnc?
| tour which is to be held in the district jyl. rv. A. LAu. 3I1U -1 • 
between Moncton and Amherst on Sep- . -rt*

j tomber 17, 18, 19. The militia of M. D. SllliniS & Co. hpllt *11 St
No. T will take part in the tour. | prjzc for Best Exhibit —

-AT—mm mm iiî
p I HALF PRICESTAFF TOUR

A most complete variety 
of the newest Fall Hosiery, 
is on display in our Hosiery 
iDepartment.

The preparation on the canvas side of the Nev-a-Hone 
Razor Strop is a very quick sharpener. A few strokes on this 
side of the strop and finishing on the leather side, will keep 
any good razor in perfect condition.

To make room for the new 
models arriving, we offer several 
pieces of beautifully embroidered 
fancy work at half price.

These include—Cushions, Cen
tre Pieces and Luncheon Sets.

The embroidery is done in 
beautiful colorings and in ex
quisite designs.

'

Save the trouble and expense of having your razor honed.
f BURIED TODAY beUCraw. 1 Sheep Judging Completed

ford was held this afternoon from her ' Today-- No V a
late residence, 82 Mecklenburg street to 

church where service was con-

much inThe popular and novelty lines are very 
evidence and everything that is new is shown here.

Make it a rule to get your Hosiery here where only

Prices 75c. to $4.50. Scotia’s

.

Prize Dog Entry.i Trinity
1 ducted by Rev. R. A. Armstrong, 
ferment was in Fernlhll.THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. In-

the best grades arë carried, and there is no risk of gettingThe attendance figures at the St. John 
Exhibition this year have been very grat- ! 
ifying, according to one of the officials '

100 KING STREET 
“WB ARK HERE TO SER VE YOU*

ON SALE AT 
HALF PRICE

BOARD OF TRADE.
gpe The secretary of the board of trade is

in receipt of an inquiry from a manu- ... . ,, . ,
..... facturer of electrical supplies in To- at the grounds this morning He said

ronto,1 asking for the names of firms that the attendance to date totaled be- 
g handling electrical supplies, including tween 54,000 and 55,000, which is well up 

wireless, in/this city. to last year’s figures. With a continua-
y —L---------  tion of the fine weather which has pre- j

D'TO HALIFAX vailed on all except one of the days of
Daymcnt, Miss' the fair, the total for the week is expect- !

seconds.
Our prices are most moderate, too.

Open this evening' until ten—closed tomorrow at one.

Hundreds and Hundreds of the Smartest Individual 
Styles in

Exclusively
65 to 75 
King St.

AMOTORF,
; John Halpin, Fred 
Halpin, Miss Katherine Halpin and ed to exceed that of 1920.
Mrs. Thomas S. Daley, returned on Saturday, the opening day, and Tues- , 
Tuesday after a most enjoyable motor day, on which rain fell for the greater 
trip through Nova Scotia. The party part of the day, the attendance was dis- 
spent the week-end witli Thomas S. appointing. Saturday had about 4JS00 
Daley <# the “Casino” Theatre, Halifax, and Tuesday about 4,000. On Monday,

Labor Day, nearly 20,000 people passed 
through the turnstiles, and on Wedncs-

Woman’s Store
\

FALL
MILLINER Y

:

I FOR ENGINEERING COURSE
I Hasall K. Smith of 195 Paradise rew, day about 11,000. Yesterday’s total 
! who has been for the last four years was slightly above 15,000. 
i in the employ of the C. N. li., has sev- Prize Booths
ered his connection with the railway i
and left on Wednesday for New York, ' Thc_three outside men selected tp pick 
where he will take a two >r throe year the best booths in the show for a $50 
years course in mechanical engineering gold' cirize, had some difficulty in mak- 
at the Trail Institute, Brooklyn. He ing tne award on account of the excel- 
will be much missed by his many friends lence of the arrangements and exhibits, 
with whom he was very popular, but all Competition however, was narrowed 
join in wishing him every success in his .down to the showings of Manchester, 
new undertaking. Robertson, Allison, Ltd., and T. S.

Simms & Co., Ltd., and the judges final- 
MISS FLORENCE EDWARDS. ly split the prize. The Manchester booth 

Many friends will be saddened to learn Tonsistçd of a combined exhibit of liv- 
of the death of Miss Florence Elizabeth ing room, dinning room and hall of a 
Edwards, which took place at an early modern home and displayed men’s, wo- j 
hour this morning at the residence of men’s and .children’s clothing, funiture; 
Mrs, A. J. Myles, 65 Simonds street, rugs, dishes, silver and the various house- 
Miss Edwards was for many years hold trimmings. The Simms company 
librarian of the North End Library. She exhibited the manufacture of some of 
was a prominent worker in the Portland their brush products. Both were highly j 
Methodist church, particularly in the commended by the judges.
W. M. S., of which she was, almost from , The judging of live stock was com- 
its inception, the efficient treasurer. She pleted this morning with the exception 
was of a kind and loving disposition, of a few sheep, which was a very heavy 
and those who knew her well will miss a class this year. These will be complet- 
loving friend and be greatly saddened by j cd this afternoon, 
her death.

On Sale This Evening at Most Tempting Prices.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTDt

Ï
i

Three Hudson Seal 
Coat Bargains
One Only Coat, Alaska Sable Collar, 36 inches long, 

38 bust PRICE NOW $250.

One Only Coat, 42 inches long, 38 Bust, PRICE NOW 
$250.00.

One Only Coat, 40 inches long, 36 Bust, PRICE NOW 
• $250.00. _______ _

t

$34X55\ Luxurious Fur 
Collared Coats

;
; N. S. Dog Trophy.

It was announced by officials of the 
A quiet wedding was solemnized at. New Brunswick Kennel Club this mom- 

111 Paradise Row, the residence of the |ng that the special eup donated by the 
officiating minister, Rev. H. B. Clark, local club for competition between en- 
last evening when Miss Minnie Maude tries from Nova Scotia had been award- 
Durost,-daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. ed to “Buccleigh Specialist,” a collie ex- 
Durost of White’s Cove, Queens county, hibited by Thomas F. Markley, of Hali- 
was united in marriage to Farris Wil- I fax> which won a fine string of awards. 
Hard Reicker of Wickham, Queens Co. | practicallv all the dogs, in the show 
The bride was attired in a pretty suit ; removed last night and this morning 
of navy blue Serge and hat to match, i and tj,e show closed, 
and carried a bridal bouquet of mixed j p was announced by the management 
flowers with maiden hair fern. She was today that au children less than ten 
accompanied by Miss Gladys M. Rup- j yCats 0f agCf ;f accompanied by adults, 
ert, and the groomsman was Holley C. would be admitted to the grounds free 
Reicker, a brother of the groom After after 12 0>clock, noon, on Saturday, 
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Reicker left j 
by train for a short tour throughout the, A Fine Exhibit.
province, including the homes of the I probablv one of the best exhibits of i 
bride and groom at White’s Cove and trunks bags and suit cases ever shown 
Wickham. On their return they will re- j at 
side in the city.

REICKER-DUROST.

*

The kind that usually sell for $50 to $60, but now offered 
at this çxtremely low price because of a particularly advan
tageous purchase.

Many women have already taken advantage of this op
portunity—have you?

Materials—Bolivias, Velours, Silvertones.
Shades—Navy, Tan, Green, Brown, Harding.
Collars—Opossum in Natural or Brown, Raccoon, Beav- 

erette, Sealine.
When you see .the large variety of becoming styles, the 

excellent qualities and the fine workmanship, you’ll surely 
want one of these fur collared coats.

Women’s Shop—3rd floor.

were

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

any exhibitions held here is that 
; of H. Horton & Sons, Ltd,, and which 
; has caused many favorable comments. 
This enterprising firm occupies a large 

Arbitration between the St. John and booth, which is devoted exclusively to 
Quebec Railway Co. and certain pro- their pne Df trunks, including ward- 
perty owners in Westfield in the matter r[)lle and steamer, also clul* bags, suit 
of right of way, which was to have been casC( ladies’ bags, purses and pocket 
taken up in this city on Tuesday, Sep- great varieties. This firm has
tember 13, has been postponed, owing to recently made extensive alterations in 
the fact that there seems to be some store, 9 & 11 Market Square, where
doubt as to whether the. Judges Act as (>^rrv a large stock of these lines of
amended at the last session of the do
minion parliament permits a judge to 
act as arbitrator unless he is nominated 
and given authority by the dominion 
government. Premier Foster took the 
matter up with the minister of justice ; 
in August and asked that the necessary I 
order-in-council be passed, but a satis- i 
factory reply not being received, coun
sel for both partiès to the dispute have 
agreed that postponement is the only 
course to pursue until the matter of the 
jurisdiction of the judge-arbiter is settled, |
The parties had agreed to have Hon. W. pjrst Carload of Season from 
JL Jonah of Sussex, judge of the Kings t .
county court, sit in the matter. Fredericton----  JL he -F ll’CS----

Snappy Fall Suits For Men 
Who Like Good Clothes

I
ARBITRATION POSTPONED.

Fresh new fall suits and coats now showing all ready for 
close and particular examination.your

All fits and sizes,,all patterns, but only the one fair price goods.

SCO VIL BROS., Ltd.
King Street.SEND OUR MS OAK HALLbasing.

Suits for boys, too.

440 Main Street, Cor. SheriffTURNER,

FANCY FRUIT ICESI

* COLD AND LUSCIOUS Mrs. Hanford Brown Dead.REAL ESTATE NEWSIn the latest varieties known to soda fountain specialists, whether 
Sundaes, Ices or Sodas, are in flavor and quality the best that money 
and skill can produce. Bring your visiting friends to the Soda 
Fountain at the

(Special to The Times.) 
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 9.—The first 

—, . . , . . carload of apples to be sent co-opera-ha^ =ed^esta; 7ere ;-t/s sæszsrzr.

Emma L. Fairweather to Eastern =. ,b . „ „rr, . . c T___ On account of the warm weather, aTrust Co., property m St. James street j ^ wjH be used instead of a
and comer of Britain and Sydney i frdght cnr Eariy varieties make up

__i.t, __ _ this carload, all coming from orchards ,
J- G/Hbr th '™d .to 'Henry I at Springhill. The varieties are Wealthy,

Galbra/th. property m Pisarmco ,DucLs and Dudley, with a few Alex-
Cathenne Ring and husband to C. W. ;anders. The last report from Montreal j.

N-’3rtpy N S^Stcwnrt to Pastern 'is that the market is satisfactory. Last 
^ season and previously New Brunswick

comer of Brit taV^d Sydney streets- aPPIes obtained top prices on the Mont- j
£ Maggie S. Stewart and others to East- P*» ™rket af >nst nC°f” R 
ern Trust Co., property in St. James from well-known fru.t-ra.smg d.s-
and comer of Brittain and Sydney r,^=e fire sitnation in variolls parts of

Devisees of Fanny M. Stewart to East- i ^P-inceJs^ reported today to be
streeL^and co°me?Tti-V Sy^-| ^"fi V I

nev streets |day, fire-fighting crews will be w.th-
T. Me A. Stewart and others to East- ! drawn, leaving Pat™ls on 

ern Trust Co, property in St. James ! Mrs. Glonana Lu*ret.a Brown widow

•* - »*■:“ sraitz,'jS55:i
j She is survived by one son, Frank, at 
home, and four daughters, Mrs. Ludlow 
Hoyt of Prinee William, Mrs. J. J. Cres- 
well of Lakeville Corner, Mrs. John Bal- 

■ main of Scotchtown, and Miss Josephine j 
! at home.

Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE,

property in St. James street, and cor
ner Sydney and Brittain streets.

O. S. Trentowsky and others to East
ern Tmst Co, property In St. James 
street, and corner Brittain and Sydney 
streets.

Something DifferentKings County.
Ella A. Bowman and husband 

Mary A. Edgett, property in West-1 
field. I

Alice M. Clarke and others to O. S. ] Ottawa, Sept. 9. — Her Excellency J 
Dykeman, property in Rothesay. j Ladv Byng of Vimy addressed a mass !

D- M. Hamm to C. C- McDonald, meeting of women and girls last even- ! 
property in Westfield.

Heirs of Annie Smith to Ellen Bor
den, property in Hampton.

R. A. Stocton to Harry Dunfield, 
property in Cardwell.

T. N. Vincent to O. S. Dykeman, 
property in Rothesay.

to| LORD BYNG IN
OTTAWA ADDRESS

Is what you find in our showing of FALL CAPS.
There are a lot of different heads to cap, and 

a lot of different Magee Caps in the best patterns 
to do the job. Our caps are made by the best fac
tories in Canada and England, in the newest shapes. 
We will be glad to show them to you.

Priced at $2.00. $2.50, $3.00, $3.50.
Ask to see our new gloves, unlined or silk lined, 

in capes, mochas and chamois.
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 up to $6.50.

ing in Dominion Methodist church. Mrs. 
Arthur Meighen presided. Her Excel
lency contended that only through 
vice was happiness felt. She advised all 
members to help their poorer and more 
wretched brother during the coming 
hard winter, just as much as they had 
helped during the war, for, she added, 
“Canada is going through the backwash 
of the war at present, though, thank 
God, without the great loss of life.”

ser-

A ITO NEWFOUNDLAND
ON TRADE MATTERS

Montreal, Sept. 9.—Captain E. J. Ed
wards, H. M. senior trade commis
sioner for Canada and Newfoundland,

| will leave at the week-end for a busi- ! Brussels, Sept. 9.—The sale of beer in 
l.ness trip to Newfoundland to look into Belgium has broken all previous records 
conditions there, and advance the plans j witli summer not yet over. The in
fer increased empire trade by way of |crease in drinking is attributed ta the 
preferential tariffs, long heat wave.,

BELGIUM IS THIRSTY. 63D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd•» King Street
Master Furriers Since 1859, SL John.V

\

155 Union Street 
Galvanized Iron Work.

f

f r
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Have'A Cosy Comfy Living Room 

This Coming Winter .
The very spirit of homey comfort is 

present in the Everett display, and it 
should be a positive joy to spend these 
refreshing days looking for the furniture 
you need, whose lovely freshness so be
fits the spirit of comfort.

Unless present indications are far from
right, this year will see an early winter 

How the thought of it quickens 
to plans for the home, now that

season 
everyone 
the summer home is closed I

Furniture repair
ing in all branches. 
Goods packed for 
shipment by experts.

91 Charlotte Street

OUR EVENING STAR FRANKLINS
provide all the comforts of the open grate 

and arc much more economical.
We have now on display many sizes and styles of this popular 

heating stove. It is plain and smooth, neat in appearance; burns ^any 
kind of fuel, and an excellent heater.

In addition to the Franklins, we are showing a full line of Coal 
and Wood Heaters in all sizes and styles ranging in price tiom 

$4.75 to $49.00
SEE OUR LINE BEFORE YOU BUY. IT WILL PAY YOU.

D. «J. BarrettPipeless Furnaces 
Glenwood Rangesl

J
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SINGERS
UNSEEN

Come and Hear 
World-Famous

%>
A

NEWm EDISON
“The Phonograph With a Soul”

AT OUR BOOTH IN THE EXHIBI
TION or in the Edison Room at our 

Hear Anna Case, Frieda Hempel,store.
Arthur Middleton; also renowned in
strumentalists in Edison Re-Creations on 
which Re-Creates their performances so 
perfectly that you will enjoy them just 
as much as you would if the artists 
stood before you in the flesh.

1

1
1

REMEMBER—At out Booth or at 
Store. You’ll be delighted.our

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

MARKET SQUARE and KING STREET „
Store Hours: 8 a-m. to 6 p. m. Open Friday nights till 10 o’clock. 

Qose at \ p. m. Saturdaysi
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FUNERAL OF HON. LIONEL H. CLARKEHON. W. IC MACKENZIE KING. t SAYS GERMANY WILL 
_______ REVERTTO MONARCHYMAKE JAPAN THE ;>

1- i m hihJ

OF DEEP SIGHTED:

■

1iV / ---------
Supplant Britain and United 

States, Says a Tokio Paper, 
Outlining Course.

! Tale of Captain of the Calvip 
Austin Confirmed by Pilot 
and Quartermaster.

British Stockholders Already 
Weary of Judicial Proceed
ings and IS^iy Balk at the 
Expense.

sfl

111?
> m| % S

4 Vf".’!
%r

Ii® Boston, Sept. 9—Captain W. T.
Holmes of the steamship Calvin Austin, 
on arrival here from New York, reportedj 
sightiiy off . Scituate a sea monster of 
unknown species. His officers and the 
members of the crew confirm his state
ment. V

Fearing ridicule, Captain Holmes was 
reluctant to discuss the matter, but af
ter being urged he said that he sighted
UHnJ mntU?nlessPMretiiet0watcr “bout"a The photograph shows the body of the late lieutenant-governor of Ontario 
ÿ."? T*„)h ah„_d A, the’ steamer being taken from the church after service. Thousands of mourning citizens 

the nht^t wts seen to mo” Uncd the streets from St. Paul's church to Mount Pleasant cemetery to pay 
h^sÎTot”^ their last respects and to watch the very impressive state funeru, pass by. 

and turned in the direction Canon Cody is on the extreme right of the picture.

Tokio, Sept. 9.—Japan would become 
the leading nation in the world, the

'#xmdon, Sept. 9—(Canadian Press) champion of weaker peoples, while the
A;/hough press cables from Canada as- United States and Great Britain would
sert that an appeal to the privy council drop back to secondary positions in the
will De taken against the judgment of international scale, if Tokio’s represen-
the Grand Trunk board of arbitration, tatives would enter the forthcoming in-
declaring the common and preference ternational conference at Washington
stocks valueless, there is reason to be- m prepared to free Korea and Formosa,
lieve that the stockholders here will withdraw from Manchuria and Siberia
o win^^to* the Expense8 involved1* ^ ’ Hon. W. L. MacKenzie King, leader and cease pressure on China, according

egnytejS-SU £Si?ESrLd,.r,

such an appeal will oe tateen. eWtion. The meeting will be of Japan have received Washington’s
The stockholders here are held in Qttawa on Tuesday, September proposals. It declares if Japan is pre

nothing m the matter until a full text • ipared to abandon her imperialism, she
of the decision is received by mail. • , lir --------------- may confound her critics and reap last-
Many of the holders of the s.ocks tore *■ »r.wr jAZAT T AO L'TMTTQ ing prestige.

%re already weary of .he judicial pro- 1 ÜIN Wl^L/Vlx r HNno , The paper argueS;_ “Suppose that t
ceedings and may baulk at the suggestion ROMF AUTO CASES -Japan abandoned Manchuria and Shan- Î 1“°^.
of further assessment for expense which J-l O tung, discontinued pressure to which Field Marshall Von Ludendorff, Ger- , Jrîrmster was visible
would result from an appeal to the privy Thirteen men were called upon in the China is believed to be subjected at the man military strategist, who predicts „>antain said it was fully twenty!
council. police court this morning to answer bands of Japan and granted freedom to that Germany will return to a monarchy lmirth and rtiust have weighed a

Much of the recent speculative buying : charges of violations of the traffic laws. jbe Koreans and Formosans, then both through the free will of the people. ,, , d tbe Quartermaster,
of the “trunks" came from Lancashire Eldon Wilson, reported for not having Britain an(j America would be reduced j 1 "** ’ " who a)so saw the monster described it
and Yorkshire. The Manchester Guard-j the renr tight of his ai^p lighted at mid- to an extrCmely distressing position. i PPIII TH I |l|Dm IKl as even larger than the captain’s esti-
’■m in mentioning this counsel; making n|ght on September 4, pleaded guilty J “With Japan alone acting on so liberal L L lfll III I ||y| plf Sill mate

easonable arrangement if possible, ,ond was fined $10. , a principle, it would be impossible for I I || I 11 I lelUL ll 111
of court, and hopes, that the Lamroian , Alfred Anderson, reported for exceed- them to maintain their moral position in I 1 nAH 111*11111
eminent will see some way to meet j ;„g the speed limit at the head of king y,e world. In that case, China and other 1 irifll l|—Il A I nil irT ||||*AI MLlAlX
undoubted moral claims o. 'he sbreeb) was fined $10. weak nations would bow to Japan in |\f| I ll'UL M I AUIML I I lllfnl 111 II il

stuck holders in a generous spirit. Other- Thomas Wiggins, reported by,Police- confidencti India, Persia, Egypt, Haiti IVIrlllHlIw 11M MI IM I | LwUl IL. IlLIl w
wise, in the opinion of the Guardian man Corner and Gill for refusing to and other’possessions of great powers llllelUIIL.il UllUlIll— I
thefe is no option but to prosecuts an answer the signal of the latter at thcj would rise in a body, demanding free-
appeal, especially in view,of the dissent- corncr 0f Sydney and Broad streets, dorn for themselves as Korea and Por
ing judgment of so distinguished a laav-j^j^ not guilty. Policeman mosa had gained the same from Japan,
yer as ex-president W- H. Taft. ; and Gill, the defendant and Albert <«jn way Japan’s position would

The Yorkshire Post says that what ç jjUBbs gave evidence and a fine of rjse from the lowest to the highest pitch, Toronto Labor, 
will'strike people as most extraordinary j was gtruck . cuusirg a contrary change to the posi- |
is the wide differences of opinion be-j yjax Marcus pleaded guilty to not jBons af Britain, America and others,
tween Cassels and White, the two Can- j dimmjnn. his lights at the head of K'ng tbjs way on]y q,,, Japan be saved.”
adians on the one side, and Taft, the ! street and a ftne of $10 was struck, but 
most independent member, on the oter. allowed to stand. .
“It is inconceivable,” says the Post, ‘that Abrahim Levine, reported for excced- 
stocks valued at £87,000,000 will be swept1. the speed iimit in Main street on 
away and the holders receive nothing, grptember 7, pleaded guilty and was fln- 
That would be rank confiscation.” ed S1(l He aiso pleaded guilty to PaJk"

The stock exchange quotations ou his car in King street and was Mi- 
Grand Trunk stocks today are pure.y ed ^ ^ditional $10.
nominal, as yesterday. Samuel Seeley, reported-for P»rk’"K
Senator Beique. his automobile in King Street pleaded

Winnipeg, Sept 8-«The award of the Gtian-
Grand Trunk arbitration board was Just Ge0 P® k ' Hi], a^d MiifOTd Sabine,
tiens Vrti K to W g|:

I. Beique, vice president of the Banq'ie Artiiur SulhvM an d ,did
Du Hocholaga, Montreal, who is tour- ported for exceeding the speedunn, 
mg Canada wUh President Beatty, of the not appear m eoiu-t this mommg.
V P R. “I don’t think tha,t any other 

„ ward could be expected by anyone,” 
he 1 continued. “Of course it will be a 
(Vi6.iHpointmcnt to shareholders in Eng
land, but I would hope that the gov
ernment make an offer of the read to 
the shareholders if they chbse to keep

; II

‘ ZMl

. m-•

s of the water 
of the on-coming vessel.
, Then it was that the captain and 
pilot got a full view of the stranger. Its 
eyes were lige large glass balls, whilç 

from the neck were two fins, 
The entire body of the

* SIX ARRESTS ONCATTLE MARKET#

Young Men Taken Follow
ing Reported Robberies in 
N orthumberlar^d.

Many Hogs, Sheep and Cat
tle and Several Horses In
cluded in Loss.

:

Newcastle, N. B., Sept 9.—Six young 
men belonging to Rogersville were ar
rested yesterday by Special C. N. R. 
Officers Dunphy and Floyd, who have 
been investigating reports of robberies 
in the vicinity of Rogersville.

The prisoners were brought to New
castle, and, owing to the county jail be
ing filled to capacity, are confined in the 
lockup.

A large quantity of goods is reported 
to have been recovered, including a bar
rel of molasses which was taken from 
the freight shed and is said to have been 
used in making “hootch."

ENGAGEMENTS. Toronto, Sept. 9.—The western cattle
! Mrs. Adah Mahony announces the a civic institution, seven andns isustr-jssr s *.«*»" rt ttake place Wednesday morning, Sept. -,l>y fire this morning. The vast network 

Toronto, Sept. 6—Labor will contest 14th. of cattle pens, runways and sheds, and
foiir of the Toronto seats in the coming 
federal election. At a mass meeting 
called by the Labor representation cora-

i
(Continued from page 1.)

In :
^piies of lumber in an adjoining lumber 
.yard, gave the fire plenty of material.MH.K PASTEURIZATION.

health if issuing a^tSog^and in- j A few hundred hogs, sheep and cattle 
mittee in the Labor Temple last night, s^ructive pamphlet at the child welfare ^and several horses were burned, 
candidates were nominated as follows: booth at the exhibition, entitled “The 1 The Toronto municipal abattoir, ad- 
South Toronto, John W. Bruce; Centre Necessity for the Pasteurization of ^oinin^ the cattle market, was not dam

aged, and the immense works of the'
’Massey-Harris Co. escaped any damage- 

’LONGSHORE SCHEDULE. 1 No estimate of the loss is available, but 
tor Prenter. Jhe labor representation -pbe matter of a new schedule for the ,insuranee on the cattle market
committee? is regarded as being the ’longshoremen for this winter is being amounts to some $75,000.
mouthpiece of the independent labor arranged in Montreal now by the rep- ______ _
w. «d ’temh‘p HAVE TO 00

Richards, the candidates selected are un-
derstood to be In symnathy with the FAIR VALE BALL TEAM.

Competitors from out-of-town points radica] 60cialistjc win of the Labor The members of the Fair Vale base- 
■who will tomorrow participate in the ... th TI F ,, ball team were recently guests of man-| maritime championships on the East End ; Party. Co-operation with the U. P. O. Thomas gtack at, a soc.al and en_

' grounds started to arrive in the city to- in the York constituencies was adopted tertainment held at his home in Fair stock, was in the city yesterday and
day. Included amongst the visitors is a ■ as the policy of the convention. Sup- Va,e Addresses were given by Mr. whi,e here took up with the directors of
large party of Charlottetown athletes, ! port was affirmed t» J. A. Cameron, stac£ Qr y. Gosnell, James McManus the St. John and Quebec Railway Co.
accompanied by several of their support- former candidate in West York, and in and yarry Campbell.’ The Fair Vale several matters of interest and import
ers. Among those who will take part in jEast and South York joint .conventions baseban team made an excellent show- nnce- Among these was the request of 

New York Sept1. 9—Brokers who fail-| the events are Louis Campbell, William , will be held with the U. F. O. • this r wjnniDg the mayor portion t*16 Canadian National Railways for an
■ L, follow’the New York “curb" in- Halfpenny, Lorne Wedlock, Joseph Prohibition Issue. of rames played expenditure by the company of aboutI® !c 2 have continued to trade Dov.c, C. McDonald, H. Jamieson, Toronto, Sept. 9—Steps have been 6 p _________ $60,000 to cover the erection of certain

lo'ctooks in the open air in Broad street, George Francis, William McLean, A. F. taken by the Ontario Brancfi of the po-' the FOREST FIRES. dwelling houses along the Une of rail-
____  . ... in stocks in tlK l)ml,„ht hv Campbell, W. Scantlebury, John Me- minion Alliance to make prohibition an Tbe forest* fire situation remains prac- way for section men, new sidings and

SUICIDE IDENTIFIED Iabuttinc property owners. The plaintiffs Eachern, George Walker, Harry Harley, issue in the federal election. At a meet- tically unchanged today. A report this re7.'s5d. ffl".a1^e® ,™portant. of
AS “SHADOW’’ MABER, ' i . forth that the value of their p Kelly, Hugh Campbell, F. Hennessay, mg of.the executive of the branch here afjernoon from Spruce Lake was to the which is that at McGinleys Crossing,

ONCE PROMINENT BOXER t aggregates more than $13.000,- ,james Pendergast and M. Moran, yesterday a resolution was adopted urg- egcct tlmt things were quiet there and above Fredericton. At this point the
trdft Sept. 9—The body of a man nnnnsk ffir «w injunction, asserting that /Amongst the CharfSttetown supporters mg the dominion executive to make an jt was thought there was little if any John river has backed up several 
committed suicide here a week ' ; market is a nuisance inter- ; wbo baTe already arrived are Dr. and : appeal for the nomination of candidates dangcr to property. At Robin Hood times when the ice was going out and

ago h« been identified, authorities an- ^-T^th the rights of realty ownars Mrs. L. j. Yeq, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley i who agree to support donumon-w.de Lake B Li ley ^ W. E. King were prevented continuance °f traffic and 
nou’nced today, as thti of “Shadow” fer‘nf bl"ce b Wedlock, James McMillan, L. B. McMil- prohibition. Another resolution protests ex^ted to 0 out on patrol today to done damage to the roadbed^ The C. N.
Maber prominent thirty years agq as a and the public- < -----------------— lan> w L p,.owse) G ,M. Stoore, Wal- : against the granting of dominion chart- stamp „ut ^ sign o( ftre. There is maujtams that the St. John and Que-
lichtweight boxer. From 1691 to 1894 'pv'C'TDItOTT SAYS ' ter Grant, George Prowse and J. A.i ers to companies enabling them to ex- no wind in the woods and this condition bec Railway Co. should bear the ex-MabVr was credited with a long string McDLKMU 1 1 | McEachern. $»rt intoxicants to outside countries is „f at distance in fighting smould- Pense of raising this part, of the road,
of victories on the Pacific coast. Maber TTC SHOT LYNN GIRL Ernest Smith of Halifax, who did thfc j Montreal Sept. M » und”s*”d ering fires. The fire at Ferguson Lake, ^uId!^.’on

from Australia about 1890. He *1 _ . .. 100 yards dash in 10 1-5 seconds in a ! that Mr. Meighen s party has decided back o( Ketepec, is well under control, to $50,000. The directors take a con
AfiJfi— of acre Lvmi, Mass., Sept. 9—After an unsuc meeL bas gi-o arrived, accom- ! to place a representative in every one _________ : trary view, claiming that this expendi-

" cessMpoUce seaKh of twan^-foM hours by inspector Kennedy, of the of the Quebec divisions.________ FOR ORPHANS. ture belongs to maintenant. In the
DUKE'S BISON SLAIN. for a man who killed Miss ‘ . | Halifax police force, who is entered in > Two of the largest exhibitors at the agreement between the provincial an!

London Sept. 9.—AiVAmerican bison r;n yesterday, Philip i- McDer rt, ; hammer and weight events. John' I flf 1 AI I f 110 exhibition have offéred to give the con- dommion L tbp"b ‘ aL
nr^nted’to the Zoo by the Duke of had been an admim f» r1 ” lMulroney ,an old sport fellower from Ml A jUl" tents of their booths to the fraternal ti,,at .‘f ^ ÎLÏ”5
Bedford has been killed. The animal renddp-d today and sai ‘ after the ^he sister city who is well known here, LUUnL Ill-lIU 'fair in aid of the orphans, which is to Î ” y th t wjn probabiv be tbesuffered incurable injuries on its voyage her. McDermott sald.^e PX "lanaton is also in the city to attend the meet I he held in St. Andrew’s rink, providing d«P“^ 60 that wl11 probably be the
from the United States. j woman had refused him an explanation -------------- , ‘the committee can obtain a like offer ; solution.

-------------- ■ «--------------- : of her failure to keep . PP Don’t pay too much for your boys’ from a number of other exhibitors. The ' DTJ'OC/'YKT AT Ç
WILL LIVE TO BE 125. with hhn. - _ and girls’ school boots. We sell them booths would be set up as they now are,! ' tiKoUINA.LO

Worle, Eng., Sept. 9—Frederick W. *______  — for less money at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 for exhibition purposes, and then the j _ f N York. in.
Stabbins, who was born fifteen monte -------------------- - Charlotte street 9H0 j contents would be sold and the proceeds ■ t of' the‘ sobthern branches of the
before the battle of Waterloo, has just -, , Rirths. Marriage» -------------- 'help to swell the fund The committee , Bank o{ Canad is visitin his
flebratedhis 106th birthday. NOtiCCS OI Dirt S VTOMTCT mNflPRSS | in charge of the fair will endeavor to se- hryh„ K j. Macrae, for a few days

- ^ ' youngest organist. W Dead» 50 cents. «■PE ' ZL

---  g • JtürëSS £ S: W. E. POTATO WAREHOUSE ^D*7
lion for the fellowship of the Royal Col- BIRTHS IMBSWalMiyiMM before the congress for adoption a pro- It is understood that the matter of Mrs Wm Kilpatrick and daughter.
We of Organists. He is the youngest ______ posai that the congress should meet the lease from the city by Furness Withy, finth nf Nrwflrk N f are visiting

to win this honor. Mef ARRON -”¥7 Mr. 'and Mrs. every three years. It wUl also propose & Co- of the potato warehouse on the and re,ativcs in St John.
McLAitKua that the present congress choose from west side, will be closed up on the re- t? t u- , ft , t evenimr forFrank E. McCarron, on Sept. 7, 1921, a PM» the delegates 150 who would meet year- turn of the city solicitor from Ottawa. ! Montrea] y S

daughter. ly and elect the greater and smaller ex- The company is now making altera- “ „ «ni RTF. nf Ottawa
ecutive committee, officially known as tions to the building. This will mean . . ‘1, p ' . ■ ■ ■> » New York, Sept. 9 (10.30)—Shorts
the “actions committee." < about $250 a ship to the city from side • p j neianey of Halifax N. continued to press their advantage of

! Some delegates from Eastern Europe and top wharfage. The first ship will „ 1 .*J. .V this'week the guest yesterday at tlie heavy opening of to-
have decided to call upon the congress take away about 10,000 barrels of pota- T T M Rums Fxmmith stret day’s stock exchange. Standard rails, as

! to take special steps to protect the toes. She is expected to arrive next " ______ ’ . ,T_ . ■_____ '__, j well as food and chemical shares, were
thoiisands of Jewish 1 orphans left home- week. About twenty men are employed. FREDERICTON NOTES. I singled out for further attack, notably

This is a renroduction of the new!less a”1* helpless as a result of pogroms barrelling the potatoes for ship-' I Northern Pacific, American Sugar andmedal given fcr championship events in i- Ukrainla during the last three years. raent. Fredericton, N. B, Sept. 9-The of-1 United Drug at declines of 1 to DA
the maritime provinces by the M P B I Thursday’s sessions were devoted --------------- : ficial returns of the biennial municipal points. Oils also were lower, Mexican
A A U of Canada. This medal will chiefly to debates on the measure of ’BUS COMPANY WINS CASE elections in the parish of North Lake ! Petroleum’s slight initial advance soon 
be given in gold and silver to those fin- support to be given co-operative move- jn a special sitting of the city court have been received. The two former j being cancelled. National Cloak and
ishing first and second in each event at ments in Palestine, as against private tbis morning, the case of the Union Bus councillors have been returned in a Suit preferred was weakest of the spcc-
the sports tomorrow. At the top is the enterprises. Many of the delegates Company sued by the New Brunswick ! three-cornered fight The returns are: inities, falling 5% points on two trans-
dominion coat of arms beneath which ispoke in favor of private enterprises. Power Company for damages alleged to ; Coun. Floyd C. Smith, 101; Loun. A. v. actions. Foreign exchange, including

the wings signifying that the local-------------- ----------- Z~Z-----  have been done to one of their cars by Wetmore, 77; H. B. Boon, 66. the German rate, was comparatively
association is a pfrt of the Canadian or- CANADA'S DEBT a ’bus in Brittain street on August 7, |. Complete official returns from the par- steady,
sanitation. was continued. The witnesses examined ; ish of kingselear give Coun.-elect John
* -------- —— --------------- Ottawa, Sept. 9—(Canadian Press)— were Mr. and Mrs. Gilderd who were | E. Doherty a majdrity OVy. , ™ I

STREET PAVING. Canada’s net debt declined by $12,831- the auto ’bus at the time. The jury phonse Kelly with Coun. Tyler Kitch-
_ . . n . , ., . £7fi in Autrust The net debt then stood *n<r nf Patrick Rvan J Rov Bell 1 en leading the poll. 1 he totals arc shares of the varied types representedCommissioner Frmk said this morning 1 a deciiue ofTpprmrt^ "T Andrew AndcmoT^ter bagout I Coun. T,1er Kitchen, 217; John E. ! by Famous Players, Continental Can,

year. Witinns we^rectivtîd aü hL'^.ffice ri- mutely $6,000,000 in ordinary expendi- onfv a short time gave a verdict in I Doherty, 202; Alphonso Kelly 136 lSears Roebuck, Sumatra Tobacco, Pull-
Funeral from the residence of her ^titions were recelai his office^^k w ^ in expenditure on fa,or of tl.e defendant. J. A. Barry! Official returns from Southampton man and Cuba Cane preferred, lost one

daughter, Mrs. John Maxwell, 60 Somer- ag for repairs to streets and sidewalks. account as well as increased tax L.nreserrted the Union Bus Company and show that there was a close contest hji- to two points in the early selling. 1 he
se, Afreet, Saturday afternoon. - Service ghe comm».,onm ^l ^ coUection7are factors. K McGloan, Te New Brunswick , tween A. Greenlaw and Coun. Charles F., market rallied partially before noon,
at 2 d. m. * «some ot the petitioners mat n ne mu , covering the whole neriod of romrmnv Allan, the latter being beaten only four- - while coppers and other metals wereÉDWARDS—On Sept. 9, 1921, at 65’the total tax receipts he would still bel ■ vear up to the endPof Aug- 1 P _!________ ! ten votes. (taken in hand. Vanadium, Gulf States
Simonds street, Floreri'ce E. Edwards, ‘unable to comply with half the requests * "however that Canada’s debt FKTOYFD BAND CONCERT Hon. P. J. Veniot, minister of public Steel and Endicott Johnson had gainsdaughter of te late J. C. and ^ ^ nc°^X W.4^52^mp^ E^to^ ' works, has awarded the contract fm the ()f 1 to 1% points Canadian Pacific was
Edwards. , seemed to think that hub year would see, ^ . .■ erv hand this morning while erection of the Irving (F.rh) concrete heavy but its subsidiary, Soo Preferred,

Funeral on Saturday from Portland the end of the world and wanted every- p_____ ", -------------------- concert by the Calais City Band was ! arch culvert. Parish of Richibucto. to rose four points. New York, Chicago
Methodist church. Service at 3 o’clock, tiling done up in the one year sq as to ,TTriw ... «jn t IOIJOR a „„„„ King Sauare The band Donat T. Bourque of Cocagne. The and St. Louis gained three points onbe prepared for the en<L About three ALLOW IN NO LIQUOR ™MOTri-Sn^ Exhibition afto ! contract price is in the vicinity of $2,000. j announcement that cash dividends had

miles of paved streets will have been laid ABO\ E 4 PER CENT, whiel ? evening consented to give a ! This bridge is a concrete arch culvert j been declared from funds recently re-
Within a year, and this, the commis- christiania, Sept. 9.—'The lower house “oncert this morning and many citizens j with earth embankments. I reived from the government. Call mon y

“iioner said, together with the pavement , nnrliament last night adopted the conce” . it Among the' Delegates to the annual meeting of I opened and extended into next week at______ _ ! already laid down, would place St.John which forbids th, im- were present to hear it.^ Among the | ^ Roard of Trade at Char-! 5 ner cent.
i — PHILLIPSON—In loving memory of in a very favorable position with rete" portation of liquors or wines containing e0|v Song Tweirtn atreet nag, senx-- ---- ---- ----- -- -*->, -,

MOTHERS DODGING DUTY. my dear husband and father, John Phil-junce to other cities in Canada of a like more than fourteen per cent of alcohol. tion from Robin Hood, O Sole Mio, and by President Iteid of the Fredericton OUR ELECTRIC POWER .
Paris Sept 9__Official statistics show lipson, who Entered into rest on Sept 9, size. rp^e w^i now go to the upper house, t^e Washington Grays. During the con- j Board of Trade. TO THE UNITED STATEb

though before the war most 1920. , , WORK FOR SOLDIERS. where it is expected to be approved. cert a pleasing solo, “Moonlight” was : MnNTRFAL STOCK MARKET
mothers abo'ut nîm-ty ^Tcmt.Me now One year has passed, my heart still sore, Montreal, Sept 9. -~- .X depubi- Grand Trunk Qerks. with^a^co^npanimte by the band. Just ( Montreal, Sept. 9—The local stock!ported to the United States by the

3tle7ed and "here 1ms been a great As days go by we miss you more; bon of returned men, headed by o_Aribtration on the before the last selection Mayor Schofield ! market was quiet during the first half eleven exporting firms in various parts
ease of infant mortality Your happy smile and loving face, Alderman J. K. B. Bacon of Verdun, Montreal, Sep ^ mounted tlie band stand and expressed hour this morning. The general tone of the dominion during the fiscal year

increase of infant mortal,ty. : No (mc p‘„ ever ukc your place. -will wait upon Premier Taschereau at question of w^s of the ckrks of the mountedAfie^ ^ ^ ^ ap ^ a uttlp weaker. Brazilian opened ending March 31, was 1.019 561.011
rttn/'Artn GRAIN MARKET Some day we hope to meet you, [.Quebec next week with the reqiiest that Grand Trunk R‘lllwayfyatam whlch “as to . f ,h cjtitens and called for V, point down at 2*Va, while Br.-mpton kiiowat. This amount is somewhat be-

G^Se5h^wLt- : Some day, we know not when, ! he take some steps whereby employment been several t,m^ ^tp™ed ^ndy’ ^ hcartv cheers which were given was L stronger at 18V; Breweries was low the normal demand due entirely to
raffiS’ #31%; MaV; $136. Corn- We will clasp your hand in a better Land will be found for a good perec, _ g has now been put off until the early tee > „„ ^ a ba,f . Wayagamack remain- the industrial denressum &uth of the
Uecemper, e1,, 4 ’ ■ ’ 1 „ . . d n„v„ naTt awain the returned men who are now desper- part of October, it was sam tins mom- wun vuu , - at 36 bollZcZuZ: mt; May/ Uv %' ™ AND CHILDREN. ately in need of work. ing by an official of tbe. company. two unchanged 3b.

ATHLETES FOR
Toronto, James Simpson; East Toronto, Milk.” 
Jas. Richards; West Toronto, Mrs. Hec-

LATE SHIPPING
■

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived September 9.

Coastwise—Stmr Keith Cann, 177, Mc
Kinnon, from Westport; gas schr La- 
vinie, 50, Snell, from St. Andrews.

Cleared September 9.
Coastwise—Stmrs Empress, 612, Mac

donald, for Digby; Keith Cann, 177, Mc
Kinnon, for Westport; schr Rayo, 67, 
Faulkner, for Five Islands; gas schr La- 
vinie, 50, Snell, for St. Stephen.

TO THE RAILWAY 
COMMISSIONERS

were

Hon. W. P. Jones, K. O* of Wood-

BROKERS OF CURB
HALED TO COURT

ù

BRITISH PORTS.
Southampton, Sept. 9—Ard, str Adri

atic, New York.it.”

FOREIGN PORTS,
New York, Sept. 9—Ard, str Aqui- 

tania, Southampton.

MARINE NOTES
Furness Withy & Ce. report the fol- 

which they are local agents: Manchuria, 
arrived at Hamburg from New York 
on September. 5; Finland, arrived at 
Cherbourg from New York on Septem
ber 6; Baltic, arrived at Liverpool from 
New York on September 5; Megantic 
arrived at Montreal from Liverpool on 
September 4; Canada arrived at Liver
pool from Montreal on September 4; 
Zeeland arrived at New York on Sep
tember 4; Olympic sailed from New 
York for Southampton on September 3 
with 4Ô9 first, 243 second and 599 third 
class passengers.

The schoner Whitebelle arrived at 
Ne^ York from Apple River yesterday 
with a fc&rgo of lumber. Nagle & Wig- 
more are local agents.

The steamer Mongolian is chartered 
to load sulphur at Sabien, Texasfc fur 
Chatham, N. B. Nagle & Wigmore are 
local agents.

The schooner Frederick H. finished 
discharging her cargo of coal at Starr’s 
coal pocket yesterday and1 went on tlie 
blocks to be overhauled. Nagle & Wig- 
more are local agents.

came
was

man

MAY COMPROMISE
Berlin, Sept 9.—Seulement of the 

controversy between Bavaria and the 
Central German government is believed 
to lie possible, following conferences 
Chancellor Wirth is said to have offered

bab,neau-a, ri1
I’hc trouble arose following the issu- Hospital on Sept. 8, I921. fy 

ance of a decree by President Ebert ^ Babineau, leaving his wife apd two sons
. inferring exceptioBd powra upou the [ to Saturd morning at 8.30

ilo^thL decrae te Lppress^ news-1 -om his late residence, 170 Chesley street 
pioyed tte decree^ o^ PP^ «f unj tQ gl ^e1er- church for requiem high

and raising the state of siege in Friend^ «1^ ^ ^

at 251 Tower street, West St. John, 
Mary, infant child of Walter and Sarah 
Cunningham.

_ _ , „„„„ Burial on Saturday.
Madrid, Sept. 9.—Calm jyevads every- dqDD—At the General Public Hos- 

vviicre in the war zone of Morocco, said | -t , Qn geptember 7, Mrs. Mary Dodd, 
éiï* official statement issued here last -d ( Noah Dodd, in her sixty-tliird 
nig(E The Beri Sicar tribesmen hre re- | "laow 
ported to have offered their submission 
to the Spaniards.

IN WALL STREET.
%

DEATHS

papers,
forms
Bavaria,

are
quiet R=PORTmEiNW^Rocco

Noon Report.
New York, Sept. 9—Miscellaneous 

arc shares of the varied types representedThe totals

exchange today.
New York, Sept. 9—Sterling exchange 

Demand, $3.71 8-4; cables,irregular.
$3.72 1-4. Canadian dollars, 10 1-2 per 
cent discount.

-------------- ‘ -------------- -
CANINE HERO DEAD.

Stafford, Eng., Sept. 9.—Prince, an 
Irish terrier that disappeared from 
Hammersmith in 1914 and traced his 
master to the trenches at Armentiers, 
Ls dead.

IN MEMORIAM of parliament last night adopted the were present to hear it. Among the , -
^IblUm bi", -h» «JH* ,b, 1^-5 iXK'TtEuLIJl -

Ottawa, Sept. 9—(Canadian Press)— 
The total amount of electrical power ex-tliat,

ndarv.
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'FEARS INSANITY 
FROM LACK OF

1 SLET NO CORN
SPOIL AN HOUR

Winners, dogs, P. S. Clark, “Bellum 
Velocity.”

Winners, bitches, P. S. Clarke/ Bel- 
liim Mystic.” ,

Special, P. S. Clark, “Bellum Mystic.’ Any Com Can Be Stopped Now, Any 
Moment, by a TouchFOR SI. JOHN DOG WWire Fox Terriers. of the many uses toScience has solved the corn prob

lem. One can now stop a corn ache 
remove the

children. Mothers should never be without Zam-Buk. Zam-Buls 
Is the best “First Aid.” Its strong antiseptic properties kill all 
germs, preventing blood-poisoning and inflammation. Bscmh, 
herbal essences quickly ease pain and build up new healthy 
tissue Zam-Byk is entirely different from all other ointments. 
It is purely herbal and contains no poisonous coloring matter. 
TakePno substitute. See the name on every box before-paying.

Puppy dogs and bitches—1st, R* Pres
ton, “Rightaway”; 2nd, Clark and 
Clements, “Lord P/flg;* 3rd, LeB. Wil- 

, son, “Northern Tyke.”
Canadian bred dogs—1st, R- Preston,

instantly, and shortly 
whole corn. '

The method is gentle, scieftmic, 
A famous chemist invented it.

N tKeltic Wilson’S'-"Jenny Lind
Best in Show — Judging 3rd,’ ilii^wuson, “Norh-

Conipleted and the 1 rizes erl^I(^ice <jogs—1st, R. Preston, “Right-
away;” '2nd, LeB. Wilson, “Northern Awarded. ; Tk"'.» 3rd; H. W. Wilson, “Baby Wire.

4sure.
A-surgical dressing house of world
wide fame produces it.
„«,i. ”“ii,‘u,ayrdi,0,mt .Jersey Hospital Director Dc

pain stops at once. Soon the whole - clares Unemployment and 
corn, however ancient, loosens and r ,

,. comes out. Discontent Breed Mental
Judging at the dog show was com- d°^ LeB. ' Wilson, “Northern essary 3^ males-paring6 rMiculous. Ailments. '

pleted Jate last evening and cups non Boy.» 3rd, J. B. Moore, “Prince jt makes every corn ache a folly.
e' were presented to the. successful &>m- charming.” Your druggist has Blue-jay. Let

peUtors by H. R. McLellan. A large Open dogs—1st, R. Preston, " Right- jt end your corn—tonight . , . -Trenton, September 9—Present çondi-
number of interested spectators witness- ^ g^Bj. ^‘^Mo’ore, “Prince\ . Liquid or Plaster lions in the country are such that there

ed the presentations and applauded the Charming,i ’ R1 11 P = î a V |is *rave d^ger of a rapid increase m ln~
heartily. The blue ribbon for Novice bitches—1st, Clark and Clem- JJ I U C J “ J sanity, according to the annual report of

being the best dog in the show went to ent5 “Lord Byng;” 2nd, Jas. Butler, Stop* Pain Instantly / Dr. Matcus A. Curry, medical director*
“Jennie Lind,” a pointer owned by Kel- “Peggy Vamp.” elements End» Corn. Quickly „f the state Hospital of the Insane at

m went°the°president's cup! The vice- “Scoodie Wire lady;’” 2nd, Marion Wil-   Morris Plains, submitted to the State De

president’s cup, for the best of the op- son, “Jenny;” 3rd, Jj Butldy Ptggy ! --------------------- ._______________ ----------------partaient of Institutions and Agencies.
posite sex to the winner of the presi- Vamp.” , .. ... nrnAi irnif General discontent, lack of employment,
dent’s trophy, was. wonby "Ramey Open bitches-lst H EMarioTW l- Dl AM DCDV 1 and post-war problems combine to pre-
siu™™ «vrLAN KtbUVtKT - - <-»■■ «* - - «*— •

tine McLéan’s collie. The more import- Vamp.” ' I of mental aUments, he declared.

a.--- — -“flF A PFNTIIRY • ' knowledgeîüTvî? ; f a ÜI A Util I UK! 2m^.S5 sza s-.; — ,. Jii^rsfsrjarss’s'»

terrier, “Miss Corporal.” Local dogs and bitches—1st, H.B. THriniinr diSt£eSS' ,Jhe prc3entt ^content af- Some Answers to Questions. for apprehension as to the terms
The H. R. Mcl-ellan trophy, \ alen- elements, “Scoodie Wire Vainp; 2nd, fl I fl I 111 ll Vi IU l- <’ePtion- The 8cnera discontent af . np; f . c„nditd,'ns under which they are

tine McLean, collie. Marion Wilson, “Jcnpy ; 3rd, 1- B. . I Kf Ü\\\ K £ fords excellent soil for the spxe.ui of About Men and AflaiTS Ot and*>"d.tjons here.”
The W. W. Laskey trophy for best Moore, “Prince Charming. ,ULU I IILnUUIIL anarchistic propaganda, and the uni-! number of European

local non-sporting dog, William Mackm, Maiden dogs and bitclies—lst, Clark, versai business depression has thrown the Day. -- bonds are not so highly regarded, how-
/ bulldog, “Nilambe Victorious. and Clements, “Lord Byng; 2nd, H. W. • —• ----------------- many out of employment, leaving ----------- ' ‘ d acPording to officials here, the

The A. M, Rowan trophy, Keltic Wil- Wilson, “Raby Wiftboy; 3rd, Peggy , t them with no more prdflk‘ble qccujjo- —Seventeen thous- ROyi^ment has decided that it is neces-
son, pointer, “Jennie Lind. j Vamp ” Sir Arthur Conan Doyle In- tion than discussing and brooding over New york S p • ■ grammar sarv to investigate the methods by which

™ terested in Project to.Salv *JS tit SÏ
SKV8& <« « age Craft Off Kaffir Coast. J-J-SSStJZ.L-~££ ïÆ S&T.

brace, G. G. McCarthy, English setters. ; Winners, dogs-R. Presto!» Rfctit- ___________ of work is one of the most dangerous amination on current ev ente, when Sam? to safeguard investors from un-
a a—J 'L—• =->«■ M ^IS^c^a’SSiy' S^SSSS ££

*C. G. Sullivan trophy, for best stud 11&oodle wise Lady.” TDoyle, novelist, ha*, interested himself . combination of idleness, finan- Sinn Fein, Budgete, and Sales "fax, I i**8 dyclated, ia n
isjt.c; s“""‘ ““'-SwfnSr *• sirt'wrsrrss.’su s&rtJsnz •sssa-is afiWAiAw

law' pointer, “Princess Patricia.” | punpy dogs and bttehea-lst, R. Mb- monds and pearls, worth $5,000 000, are hygjene was nev5 laud, that Sinn Fein is a group of So- recovery in the «diange rate fme.of
Members sweepstakes, open for mem- “Maritime Blinker” ; 2nd,' F. J. Wil- reported to lie in the rotting cabins and s,.rt,,lle> than at the present time, cialists there, and that Samuel Gompers , these municipalities enormous

bersof N. RKcnnel Club only-lst,^. ''-’Id of this ship the GrosVenor which pSeopk should be brought to re- is a poet and minister to France, has 6ued “cies
P. S. Clark, smooth fox terrier. “Bellum j c’anadian bred do^—1st, Mrs. W. K. was lost off Port St. John. A oohnnnes- the danger of these introverted made its report. , I6”"1.® ® t.P t ■) exchange re-
Mystic ” 2nd, H. B. Clement*,' wire- r “Red Spalpeen”; 2nd, R. Ma- burg, South Africa, syndicate has un- anti-social lines of thought and “There is reason to wondçr whethe of their countries thr * P
haired fox terrier, “Scoodie Wire Lady.” | «Maritime minker”; 3rd, “Mari-idertaken to salve the treasure. the necessity of some form of whole- the general T-ublir hy- not less to tear gains aJ!arit7 t ’F‘ fJadollars wf|],i(i

The ex-Governor Ganong trophy, chai- Teddv ” “I have written to the syndicate ask-r occupation, whether renunera- from even biased histones than from these obligations m L. S.
lenge, P. S. Clark, smooth fox terrier, j Noyice ,,ogs and bitches—1st, Mrs. W. ing question with regard to the me^'od live or not. Otherwise, this institution schools which do not' teach l’e resour^Tof ‘any of these’
“Bellum Mystic.” IK clanong, “Red Spalpeen”; 2nd, R. ,.bv which they hope to salve the trees- oth£r gtate hospitals must antici- events,”" says the institutes report. I buildings and resources y

The Ross and Libby tfbphy, for best : Ma “Maritime Blinker”; 3rd, “Mari- tare,” said Sir Arthur today. If the a[l even raore marked increase in current events questions m ___________________
Junior bulldog in New Brunswick, W. ti *7^eddy “ -answers are satisfactory—and I am mi !ldrriissions during the ensuing year." questions,ycallmg for freak memories. T VTVV SLEEPS WITH
F. Smith, “Billie.” 7)pên dogs—1st, R. Magee, “Maritime old sea-going man myself, with know- ]h Currv emphasizes in his report Instead they called for knowledge an< BABY LYTOC SL VFAROTD cqj^j

President’s cup, for best dog in show, Miohael ’* ledge of'such matters—I may take up the importance of the problem created understanding of frequently mentioned R ANCdE. S SIX- q _
Keltic Wilson, pointer, “Jennie Land. Canadian bred bitches—1st, J. T. one thousand shares I certainly believe ihe' larg(, number of former service men, places and issues affecting our na- £len^ood Jipr ^uit ranclJr in the

The vice-president’s cup, for best op- Po„er ..Maritime Peggy.” the treasure is worth a million pounds. ,L. require treatment for men- tional life. t John Marston, a Unit rancher in tne
site sex of above, Murray B. McHugh, > Salvage experts "doubt whether trees- diseases Q He advocates the estab- “Tlie returns are not from our coum- Ôrand Valley, ^ent y P d . ()f

Barney.” , Scotch Tertkrs. tire so long lost is recoverable. JUhmcnt of a large Government hos- try’s least favored young people or from lynx and hag made a hou. el o! Pe*

eral salvage'companies have tned In re- ,fieation of soldicr patients by mental leges.” CONFESSES TORTURING TWO.
,wrecksyeaThey hI”VpickeTyp" a few diseases is now impossible without scat- Lloyd George Kjng °f England. ( pStaf^T 9. - Henri Perthes, a

Icoins and some jewelry and have spent a ’ in^the5 Worganiza- College seniors and juniors averaged French criminal whose pare"ta^”
iw ~~ - ~ «JKÏ.Ç5S f-r. KstoSSîaK ssu5rsra‘srs=Lî‘4

erswded condition of tte ““o” “ iti, .Srhiutadenb averaged, farmers, to death at Avanches and

m

ZAM-BUK HEALED SEVERE CUT
Mrs. J. E. Bierwirth of Carnduff, Sask., writes ; 

end off his finger.
doctor, but in the meantime to ease 
This stooped the bleeding and gave him such rebel that 
he ceased crying and seemed quite at ease. I therefore
decided to see if Zam-Buk would heal the wound. Next ............
day I replaced the dressing, and continued to do so each soc bo. 
day, using nothing but Zam-Buk. Complete cure 
resulted.”

Vpur LOTS ON, 
< granny”^

; My little son cut the 
As "it"was such a severe cut, I was going to take him to a 

the pain, I applied some Zam-Buk.

boy.”
)

J %
■i \ Ïam-Buk sold by all

druceists and stores, or 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto,

rwinners

YOUR HOME NEEDS IT! A-
=3-7* -

X
„ . , . „ ™Vprnment that the robbed the home. Both victims were lit-

™ues under surveiflance do not include erally hacked to piece after being boundSHOW LITTLE
bonds are very

IN OPEN LETTER 
TO WOMENicipalmun

V / /

Mrs. Little Tells How She 
Suffered and How Finally 

Relieved 0for best

1
Philadelphia, Pa'. -'T was not able 

to do my housework and had to be
llllllinilBUIIHIIIB down most of the 

MilFjjf] time and felt bad 
in my left side. My 

1 l!IMI monthly periods
fSlwere irregular

■Pjteg5::"^..e|eometimes five
ST;® aHseven mont

apart and wl 
they did appt 
would last for tw„ 
weeks and were 
very painful. I was 
sick for about a 

and a half

z fm
:llli I' ■

MS
m__________ year

and doctored but without any im
provement A neighbor recommended 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound to me, and the second day after 
Ï started taking it I began to feel 
better and I kept on taking it for seven 
months. Now I keep house and per
form all my household duties. You 
can use these facts as you please and 
I will recommend Vegetable Com
pound to everyone who suffers as I 
did. ’ ’—Mrs. J. 3. LITTLE 3466 Liv
ingston St, Philadelphia, Pa.

How much harder the daily tasks 
of a woman become when she suffers

KrSS.*EK”sa

pound. __________________

were not catch towns

r
» v
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Airedales.
Puppy dogs and bitches-—1st, Win. F. J Scotty.

* Kiervin, “Belleview Sentinel"; 2nd, Harry . Sealyham Terriers.
T. Qumn, “Rose”; 3rd, G. V. Purku, Limit pitches, open bitches and local 
“Vance s Queen. Arthur Me- ’ bitches and dogs classes—R. A. Mor-
CaXf^CrLftef 2n?*W H.|rison, “Riverside Patch.”

Smith, “Ypres Defended’; 3rd, W. F. White West Highland.
Kiervin, “Belleview Ranger.” Open dogs and bitches and local dogs

an^tCbTdasses-J. W. Cameron,

Srd, J. M. Barton, “Bronnley Mike.”
Limit dogs—1st H„J. Roberts, “Spion ; Pomeranians.

Kop” ; 2pd, Arthur McCarthy, “Crack

LEFT LARGE FAMILY HZnIn Yh report of Dr. Curry. The ftr.t>ar High Sehoobstudenteleveraged
_______ I umber of patients admitted during the thirty->e, and an equal number of

- - - — - -■ - was «63, thî largest in the history grammar school seniors forty-two per
titution. At the close of the cent. Seventh grade pupils earned thirtyDeath of Alexander Furlotte ^^J^stitntion

c— V-™ tSis'EBz"™". Desire.” - I W. H. Murray, “Tony Boy”; 2nd, Jas. ter lvlVe!> 111 U previous yea ___ _ ____________ line, with respect to current problems,
'Open dogs—1st H. J. Roberts, ‘Spion ^ “French”; 3rd, C. E. Shanks, ----------- »■ » Ai/rn n I liniTh followi

Kop”; 2nd, Arthur McCarthy, X>ack ^.ood]es.» Alexander Firlotte, of Durham Centre, Il/I H C' 1/1 11 U A Ml II I X i “In one state college, three of thirty-
Desfre”; 3rd, W. H. Smith, “Ypres De-, p dogB and bitches— Mildred I. Restigouche County, died recently after IUIU \f\r I I il H B VIII 111 I six juniors did not identify a cartoon vf

, fender.” I McKenna, “Snip.” " an illness of twelve years. He was a IllflUHLU VI 11 IM* IV ^ ! Uncle Sam.
Local dogs—1st, Arthur McLa^tny, j j^0^ice dogs and bitches—1st, James prosperous and well known farmer un- j “Samuel Gompers, president of the

“Crack Desire”; 2nd, W. H. Smith,:. “French”; 2nd, W. H. Murray^tu twelve years ago when he suffered a I IQr 010 D M it fi D V American Federation of Labor, was
“Ypres Defender”; 3rd, J. J. Merryfield, | Boy>>; 3rd, Mrs. A. C. ColsolT i paralytic stroke and since that time had I I\L I ll\ K| ||U|n\ given as head of the shipbuilding trade,
•Sir Douglas Haig IÎ.” i “Beauty.” ! been' an invalid. He was sixty-four ' II ill ynU UUITIUU a poet, labor’s representative in congress,

Maiden dogs and bitches 1st, W■ “■ Limit dogs—1st, W. H. Murray, * Tiny \ yeapg of age and Was a son of the late - ■ I secretary of labor, head of the strikers,
Kiervin, “Belleview Sentinel”; 2nd, <-». ; Boy». 2nd, Mildred McKertna, “snip”; Mr. and Mrs. Paul Firlotte. Besides __________ jthe civ|j Service Commission and all
V. Parker, “Vance’s Queen.” : 3rd| Jas Joyce, “French.” his wife he is survived by twelve chil- ! the unions of the world, and minister to

Canadian bred bitches—1st,,Fairville ; 0pen dogs—1st, W. H. Murray, “Tiny dren, Fred, Qglliia, Bernice and Sarttcrd xv m /-’]er]{s TArjven by FumeS France, England and Japan, 
kennels, “Vimy Ridge ; 2nd, John Me- Boy„. 2nd, Mildred McKenna, Snip ; at ,lome_ William and Rudolph in Wal- ^ " .. , “Llovd George was given as king of
Sorley, “Celestral Mona”; 3rd; G. V. ! 3rd> Jos joyCe, “French.” them, Alexander, Leo and Edward in | Open Car Door -----  Mail jreian<j. king of England, prominent in
Parker, “Vance’s Queen. j Limit bitches—1st, Mrs. D. Brent all, Campbelltoit, Mrs. James Daley, Mrs. r , England, aznbassador to United States

Limit bitches—1st, Fairville Kennels,. uQneenie>-. 2nd, Jimmie Evans, “Pom John CuiYimings and Mrs. Sylvia Bou- Van Located. ' land English diplomat.
•Vlmy Ridge”; 2nd, John MeSorley, Pom.»; 3rd> Mrs. D. Griffin, “Miss Flirt. cher of CampbeTlton. He is also sur- __________ | “Senator Henry Cabot Lodge was
“Celestial Mona” ; 3rd, G. V. Parker, Open bitches—1st, C. E. Shanks, “Too- vjve(j ^y four brothers, Fred, Paul, Ed- ; given as ex-senator, secretary of war,
“Vaqce’s Queen.” dies”; 2nd, Jimque Evans, ‘Tom Pom ; WQrd and William of Jacquet River. Tetarkana, Ark., Sept. 9. — Four writer on psychic research, ambassador

Open bitches—1st, Fairville Kennels, 3rdj Mrs. D. Criffin, “Miss Flirt. an(j six sisters Mrs. Matilda Murphy, masked me> held up a Kansas City to Eng1and, believer in conversations
“Vimy Ridge”; 2nd, G. V. Barker, ; IvOCal dogs and bitches—1st, W. H. Mrs Alexander DeGrajs and Mrs. Law- Southern passenger train between with the dead, member of Harding’s cab-
“ Vance’s Queen”; 3rd, Leo Callaghan, Murray, “Tinv Boy’; 2nd, Mildred rcnce Arsansault of Durham Centre, Mrs. Bi00mburg, Tex., and Texarkana and lnet_ pres|dent of the senate, English
“Mickey.” „ . „ . McKenna, “Snip." p. Doucett and Mrs. George Deno of ‘Iooted the mail car of all valuables. The —ee'ch maker, advocate of splrituaism.

Local bitches—1st Fairville Kennels, Maiden dogs and bitches—1st, Mrs. D. Waltham and Mrs. Robert A. Hickey of express car and the passenger coaches He was known to but seven of twenty-
“Virny Ridge”; 2nd, G. Para"> | Brentall, “Queenie”; 2nd, Jimmie Evans thjs city- His funeral took place on were not entered, one High School seniprs in a New Eng-
“Vance’s Queen ; 3rd, Leo Callaghan, -Pom p0m ; 3rd, Mrs. D. Griffin. Mi.s Tucgd(iy morning to St. Gabriel’s Church p Woodson, the engineer, of Shreve- land aty.
“Mickey.” Mnlr. . ! Flirt.” MnmI Jacquet River, where requiem high mass port_ was knocked over the head with

vBest dog or bitch—1st, W. F. McKier- Winners, dogs—W. H. Murray, Tiny ^ çun b Bev pather Cormier. In- the butt 0f a gun. E. Moss, a negro Borah is Uncle bam. 
vin, “Belleview Sentinel ; 2nd, John Me- Bcy.” „ c, torment was in St. Gabriel’s Cemetery. pHrtcr, was shot in both legs. Postal “Charles E. Hughes was President
Sorley. “Celestial Mona. ! pinners, bitchers na# Ç. K Stem, The funeral was one of the largest seen officers declined to estimate the loot. Wilson’s private secretary and now

Winners, dogs, H. J. Roberts, Spion “Toodles ; special, C. E.^Shanks, loo- ^ tbe Nortb shore in years Mrs. R. About a mile noçth of Bloomburg the wants (0 comber Russia.
Kop.” , . , dies.” A. Hickev of this city and her son D. band|ts entered the cab and commanded “Budget Director Dawes is secretary

Winners, bitehM, /BeUevien Bentioel. Yoffcfhire Terriers A. Hickey were present at the funeral. thc engineer to proceed to the bridge of tbe navy.
i Special, H. J. Roberts, Spion Kop. Mr p|rlotte had a host oLfnends who across the Sulphur River, where a stop “Senator William E. B*rah, fighter for
Smooth Fox Terriers. , L™it; dogs and bitches ana nest ore . thiM. with the family m their was mnde with B11 except the locomotive disnrlnament, is widely unknown,

, . .. , U-—A hv „-rh;hitnr__ dog dasses"-H‘ J‘ Short’ WmKS' iXreaven.ent. x ! and the mail car on the bridge. marked as Uncle Sam and dubbed a So-
dog or bitch bre . Maltese Terriers ------------------ - **r _ j Two mail clerks in the car resisted c|aijst senator.

1st, P S. Clark, Be lum Veloaty , class—Mrs E Kelly, KILLED AFTER FLIGHT. the command of the bandits to open the “Xhe budget is a bill of particulars, a
Alex. Conway, “Peg»; ” _ Open and local class Mrs. K. Keuy, ^ ----------- t ‘ar_ whereupon a small gas bomb was booklet for keeping expenses, the amount

Puppy dogs and bitches—1st, F. L. i Kongeta. Passenger Struck by Propeller of Air- thrown through the transom, the gas of moncy spent in one year, news of an-
Woodley, ‘ Rags ; 2nd, L. V. Miny, pefcjn plane. ' compelling the clerks jo open the door. nollncemeirts, financial statements, an
“Trixie.” , . _ „ - » Perkins “Susan.” ----------- 1 Meanwhile Engineer Woodson had estimate of revenue in the British House

Canadian bred dogs—1st, P. S. .Clark, i Open bitches—C. E. > Wallace Quebec, September 9—Henry Gren-' bccn knocked out arid Moss shot. of Commons.
“Bellum Velocity" ; J. A. King, Gin Locid_ dogs^ an hJ Wanza”; 2nd, non, aged 35 years, of La Tuque, died Fireman B. T. Ryan of Shreveport “Sinn pein is a gang of mysterious

8er” ... . . . t a t Vanbuskirk “Mitee King. in the ambulance here on Tuesday on waR made to uncouple the mail car, af- men> a lawless mob in Russia, a par y
Vovice dogs and bitches—1st,. J. A. Miss Jean Vanbu , and c^a|ian hjg wav t„ the hospital, following an -ter wbich the robbers took one of the of people in Russia trying to gain 

King, “Ginger”; 2n^ J. S. AngtTvme, Puppyope“h gcilis8cs — Mrs. accident at the Exhibition Grounds. ’clerks to the cab, two bandits remaining power> or the Socialists in Ireland. 
“Beppo”; 3rd, F. C. Woodley, Rags- , • bred, dogs “ “(Ldarchest Ching.” Grennon had taken a flight. in an alr- jïn the ear with the other clerks. A run -0ur last two constitutional amend-

Llmit dogs—1st P. S. Clark, BeTtidn G^e Crea y bitches—Wallace M. plane, and had just landed. Without then was made to the outskirts of Tex- mf.nts brought us railroads, steamships,
Velocity”; 2nd, J. A. King, Ginger’ , Novice dogs. waiting for the pilot to loosen the har- arkana, the car being looted en route. ed streets and restricted lmmigra-
J. S. Angevine, “Beppo.” Sh,e- E«nd bitehes-Miss Jean nras, it appears that the victims releas- I After the banditAft the car, the en-

Open dogs—1st, I. S. Clark, ‘BeBu® , Limit dogs an himself, and without gineer, at their commend, went back to -The Knox peace resolution called for
Mystic”; 2nd, Alex Conway, “Jazz ; | Vanbuskirk, M.tze Kong. heedtog the eries of warning, he stepped ?he Sulphur River bridge for the re- inderanitv from Germans, abstinence

3rd, J. S. Angevine, “Beppo. Miscellaneous Class. off and was struck on the head by the Winder of the. train before coming in to _ from foreign affairs, reduced navy and
Clark,^Bellum^Mystte" 2nd,’ C." w! | R G. Carson, S“piU’’; Mrs. H. S. Se- revo.vingpropeUer^------------------  report the rohbery;-------- -----------------r !thTmurder of employes,

Wilky, “Trixie.” , i ‘"FortinJ dom and bitches (terriers SWALLOWS DISAPPEAR. LOS ANGELES IS STRONG ‘ the state of a day laborer, ar law regard-
Limit bitches-Ast, P. G*rk, *.' ■ burred) —tat Ketlie Wilson, pointer, London, Sept. 9—There is a marked, FOR TOE AUTOMOBILE |np punishment of negroes,

him Mystic”; 2nd, R. B. Laskey, Miss oarreoj n. , scarcity of swallows this year as com- . _____ _

Darke)'.” „ , uo-i 1 Kon-sporting dogs and bitches (toys pared with former years. Some scient- Los Angeles, Sept- 9.—'This city, now AN BONDS
Open bitches—1st, I . S. Clark, Bel ! , . JJ* barred)—J. W. Cameron, ists lay tlieir disappearance to the fumes has a pleasure automobile for every 5 2 — „ Tr-T t rp.'C'fii“• '*■ XT """ ^,0,J- ■ aaftwsstt-* v« ARE NOT INCLUDçS

a£T,S-"Wr»$ f ’ Foreign Under Scm-

K-25T- 'HT,' 1 r&autyUnlurpisd tin, of U. S. Government-

v“, ixiS SZZZÏ2S. baured)—G. G. McCarthy, English set- ^ V Tb/ d^„, ^ | Some Questionable Invest-

“Miss Darkey.” Best brace non-sporting dogs (terriers I X 'iwin^brckthe These figures are exclusive Of motor, ments.
barred)—L. W. Fraser, French bulldogs. W P^r \ appearance of youth. Re- j bicycles and motor trucks, which bring, ---------_

Best brace terriers—F. S. Clartqsmooth y suits are distant Highly the total number of vehicles in the .inirton Sept 7—(By Canadian
1 fox terriers. v, D u rj SStll 'county to 197J176. aslu 97"*^ Prll-cSl^mnnieipa! bond issues

Open sweepstakes—1st, M. B. Me- /> * jD8ulc ‘ fee paid the state of $6,134,741.97, Lo. ar(. hJ hlv regarded in U. S. investment
Hugh, fox hound “Barney"; 2nd, James / Send 15 c. for Trial Stzt ' Angela county paid more than $2,000, *Th*g was indicated when it

S’;V T. norms *81» °°?t ^ Wleved that this showing «taS WJ.

“F. G Sancton.” Nova Scotia special, F. g M.„re^ the g „f , Q6 Angeles the most . erne- i^n the United States are

»•"“> ï ---------"“n itu^rWT8££.-.« sFîritiYssre
Veteran Class. . territory 111 tne o . evidences of violation of blue sxy laws.

rmbeerntofUS,a“tomoMl« is due to f The Canadian Press was informed by 

fact that there are thousands of miles
-' of improved boulevards radiating ovc- ____

Sonthem California. Boosters for the I
climate declare that the large number of ; | I ■ # k |U| II in g when 
automobiles is due to the heavy percent- L Ui-LIWl A RtLeToSt 
age of sunshiny days during the yea , ■" ment for Rozt.mB ^,4 skin Irrita-

while the resort hotel keepers claim tn.it Uons. It relieves at once and graclu-
the extraordinary percentage is due to, ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr.
ine extraordinary 1 hrlmrimr their Chase's fllnunent free If you mention this
thousands of Easterners bringing { neper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60e. a
own cars when coming to Southern Call-» t,ox. all dealers or Edmanson, Bates S Go. 
forma for temporary residence. Limited. Teroom.

“Moccasin Lucy.”
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» .
Miss Marie Novello, accompanied by the Royal Artillery String Band, 

at the London Palladium.

Miss MARIE NOVELLO, '
The Brilliant Planiste, wrltèsi • <

•• I consider Phosferine one ot my best friends. It is the best cure I know fordb. 
weariness and depression which at times overcome all who work in an artistic pro-

and other troubles that invariably assail an overtaxed system—have been completely 
removed, and it gives me a reserve of nervous energy that enables me to “eetwKh 
confidence the most exacting calls upon my strength. I find there1 u1 no_ better 
protection than Phqsferine against those nerve disorders which mar on» s appear 
ance Whenever I have anv specially hard work in front of me. I never fail to 
take a course of Phosferine, as only by its aid am table to withstand the great 
nervous strain winch my professional work necessarily entails a"d ‘‘ bas never 
failed me.”—10, Cecil House, High Street, Marylebone, London, England.

This celebrated and beautiful young pianiste is certain her unintrarupted career 
of success is due to the great reserve of nerve force assured her by the use 
of Phosferine. Phosferine ensured all the nervous vitality needed to both 
withstand the fatigue and strain of her brdl.ant musical recitals, and also 
safeguard and enhance those physical charms which give her such exceptional 

personal distinction.

When you require Ihe Best Tonic Medicine, see that you gel

PHOSFERINE
k PROVEN REMEDY FOR

Neuralgia I Lassitude I Rheme at I»*
Maternity Weakness I Neuritis Malaria
Premature Decay 1 Faintness Headache

Exhaustion | Mental Exhaustion Brain-Fag N'r^ Shooa
Nervous Debility | Loss of Acpetite I Anæmla I Sciatica
Phosferine has a world-wide repute for relieving disorders of the nervous system 

, and at less cost than any other preparation.

Influenza
Indigestion
Sleeplessness/

!

I

J

nmn

A Parsons, Ltd., I-ddgate Hill, London, England. 
Harold F. Ritchtr & Co., Ltd., Toronto. Ontario.

Proprietors :• Ashton 
_Po’e Agents for Canada^For all local dogs, either sex, ““T 

and over--James ibreed, five years of age 
Laidlaw, pointer, “Princess Patricia.

F aTOMACM,1^ *CIGARETTE MAN Hc/nORED Comfort Your Skin 
With Cuticura Soap 
and Fragrant Talcum

Mexico City, Sept. 9—Impressive cere- 
marked thc laying of the first 

, stones of the statue to be erected ta 
1 Ernesto Pugibet, founder of Mexico s 
greatest cigarette factory. Pugibet was 

I the leader in many civic projects which 
flu*

''MEDtONTCQ%
moniesI

5287 THEP ROSS DRUG COMPANY1 « y-:.r.

-z

i
4
i !4

L

r POOR DOCUMENTI
I

m1

FREE
• Send this com 

of paper an 
itilnp for free tria! 
box. Address Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto.

vUcnai

SPECIAL BUSINESS"AND TRAVEL NOTE
The TabletPhosferine is made in Liquid and Tablets, each sold in two sizes, 

form is particularly convenient for business men anti wijmen, 
worbeVs, travellers, sponsmén. etc. It can Be nsed by anyone any time 
anywhere, in accurate doses, as no water is required. The No. 2 lube^ is 
small enough to carry in the pocket and contains 90 dos«. Anyone affected 
by unhealthy localities or climatic conditions will be the better for Phosferine 
—always put a tobc of Tablets in your outfit.

, all outdoor

4 .

TONIGHT-
Tomorrow Alright

Get a 254 BOX

Gourauds
Oriental Cream

■
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. FOUR INJURED IN 
" ANNAPOLIS ROYAL BARGAINS AT

BROWN’S
McAVlTY’S 

SPQSTSKAH'S KMl NO.
Best English Make 

Fourteen Tools in One, Viz.:—
Bridgetown, N. S., Sept. 8—A visit to 

the \nnapolis Royal ruins today finds 
the fire practically extinguished, only i 
the hard coal bins and debris in the 
foundations smouldering. A special train 1 
from Kentville in charge of Conductor 
Harry Kyler and Driver Will Ritchie, 
reached Annapolis about 11.30 a. m., 
with firemen from Kentville and a chem
ical engine. In the dense fog and smoke 
in the railway yard while shunting, a 
portion of a train telescoped the van of 
a ballast train injuring four persons. 
One was seriously hurt. In the mean
time another special was being rushed 
from Yarmouth in charge of Conductor 
Arthur Hayes. This contained the ' 
‘team ftre engine Neptune with 1,500 
*et of hose and fifteen men, in charge of 

Waptuins R. K. Smith and G. W. Hol- 
**r»d. This train made the run from 
Y armouth to Annapolis in three hours 
and twenty-five minutes, and the steam
er Neptune was soon placed on Edwards’ 
Wharf, and with a Siamese soon had 
two streams of salt water from the har
bor playing on the ruins. The steamer 
did excellent work.

Tonight and All Day Saturday1 Knife Blade v
2 Tin Opener ,
3 Screwdriver
4 Shell Extractor
5 Fish Hook Remover
6 Bottle Cap Remover
7 Prestolite Tank Wrench
8 Cigar Box Opener.
9 Nail Blade 

10 Rule
1 1 Shackle 
12 Corkscrew 
1 3 Leather Punch 
14 Point for removing 

knots or tangle in fishing 
lines.

50c pair
Ladies’ Black, Tan 

and White Hose 
Sale 29c pair

13 25c yard 
Unbleached 

Pillow Cotton 
Sale 18c yard

25c yard 
White Cottofi 
Sale 15c yardL(l

i
i

Be 35c yard 
Fine Longdoth 
Sale 25c yard

$1.00 yard J i 
Dress Plaids , 

Sale 69c yard /

50c yard 
All Linen 

Roller Towelling 
Sate 29c yard

"F
U-1A

*
i71

40c yard 
Nainsook 

Sale 29c yard 35c yard
Colored Bordered 

Scrim
Sale 25c yard

20c yard 
Roller Towelling 

Sale 15e yard
Nickel Silver Handle, Length 3 5-8 Inches.A Heavy Loser.

Charles Dargie and Son are probably 
the heaviest losers by the fire, their big 
furniture establishment and its con
tents were worth at least $50,000. Their 
insurance is about $20,000". Mrs. Pot
ter’s big dry goods establishment con
tained more than $25,000 worth of up- 
to-date goods. She carried about $5,000 
insurance.

\
$4.25PRICE

l 20c yard 
Unbleached Cotton 

Sale 13c yard
$4.00Without Shackle 

Mailed anywhere in Canada on receipt of 35c each 
Pillow Slips 

Sale 25c each
1 30c yard 

Curtain Scrim 
Sale 20c yard . /

' •

price.
30c yard

Unbleached Cotton 
Sale 19c yard

• $1.50 pair
Ladies’ Heather Hose 

Sale $1.00 pairMcAVlTY’S . $1.50 yard 
Black and White 

Check Cloth 
' Sale 98c yard

■ .<
* ft

Cotta., 4^

Drawers y
Sale 50c pair t

• ? »

75c
Ladies’SERIOUS SIAM, 

J SAYS IN. S. FISHER
75c yard

Bleached Sheeting 
Sale 50c yard

$1.50 pair 
Ladies’ Silk Hose 

Sale $1.00 pair

ST. JOHN, N. B.

$1.25 each 
Ladies’ Coverall 

Aprons 
Sale 59c each

Toronto, Sept. 8—“We are facing a 
more serious situation than we have ever 
had before in Canada,” said W. S. Fisher, 
St John (N. B.), president of the Ca
nadian Manufacturers’ Association, ad
dressing two hundred representative 
men at the National Exhibition direc
tors’ luncheon today. He believed the 
situation could be remedied by Canadi
ans ceasing to buy and import non-es
sentials and by giving Canadian goods 
the preference. That was the only way 
to help the Canadian workman. The 
heavy trade balance in favor of the 
United States, he declared, was a severe 
handicap-

WINNIPEG PRELATE 
IS CONSECRATOR

Prelates and priests of the Roman 
Catholic church to the number of more 
than 600 were present for the ceremony 
wh:ch took place in St Michael’s 
Cathedral.

50c each
Ladies Summer Vests £ 

Sale 35c each

25c yard 
White Shaker 
Sale 18c yard

75c pair 
Ladies’ Knitted 

Drawers 
Sale 59c pair

Springfield, Mass., Sept. 8—Right Rev. 
Thomas M. O’Leary was today conse
crated bishop of Springfield in succes
sion to the late Bishop Thomas D. 
Beaven, whose death occurred last Oc
tober.

The ceremony was conducted by the 
Most Rev. Alfred A. Sinnott, archbis
hop of Winnipeg, in the absence of the 
Most Rev. D.r. John Bonzano, of Wash
ington (D. C.), papal delegate, who was 
detained .by illness.

WATER DIVINERS. $3.00 each 
Ladies’ House 

Dresses
Sale $1.95 each

Boys’ and Girls’ 
Ribbed Cotton Hose 

Sale 39c pair

$2.00 pair 
Ladies’ Corsets 
Sale $1.48 pair

Taunton, Eng., Sept. 9—Alfred I.ong, 
an invalided soldier, and his fourteen- 
year-old daughter Ena, are getting large 
fees for locating water for farmers. 
Newspaper men who investigated Long’s 
ability declared that the man certainly 
possessed unusual powers.

30c yard 
White Shaker 
Sale 20c yard

I. Chester Brown- I

OPPORTUNITY SALE 32 - 36 King Sq. Next Imperial Theatre

CONTINUES WITH GREAT SUCCESS 

AND MORE BARGAINS ADDED
CHEAPER MEALS

AFTER SEPT. 14
Ever since the peak of high prices was 

passed numerous cuts have been made, 
and will continue to be made until nor
mal is reached, railway officials said to
day.

The reductions announced for Sept. 
15 are substantial and affect practically 
the entire menu.

fUESIDENT BEATTY 
OF 0. P. R. SPEAKS

* Montreal, Sept. 8—The Canadian Paci
fic Railway, as well as the Canadian Na
tional and Grand Trunk, will make sub
stantial reductions in dining car prices, 
effective Sept. 15.School ShoesWomen’s

These Values Cannot be Sur
passed Anywhere

Women’s Patent Calf Bal, 
Louis heel, made on a nice 
stylish last, all sizes, C and 
D widths. The particular 
dresser will appreciate this 
bargain. Regular $10.85, 
now.............................. $5.35

Mahogany Calf and Black Kid 
Bals, military heels. Regu
lar $7.00........................ $3.95

Worst of Depression Over and 
Conditions Gradually Re
turning to Normal—Condi 
tions in Canada Fundamen
tally Sound.

Boys’ Box Kip Blucher Bala, 
solid leather

Cun Metal Calf Bals, Cuban 
heels, all sizes $4.95

-a brush 
that will 
last you 
for years 

’and years

Sizes II to 13 . $2.68
Sizes 1 to 5...............$2.98

Growing Girls School Boots, 
low heels, sizes 2Vi to 7. 
Good value................

/ \
Women’s Vici Kid Bal, Louis 

heel. We have a large stock 
of this line in all sizes, C and 
D widths. As we are anxi- 

to reduce this line, we 
have marked them at $5.95 
Regular $1 1.85.

$3.95

6Calf Bals., low heels, a splen
did school boot, sizes l/i 

to 6.

Boys’ Split Blucher Bals, 
solid leather

Sizes II to 13 
Sizes I to 5 . .

"Winnie Walkers" Fort William. Ont., Sept. 8—C. P. R- 
officials here today included President 
Beatty, Senator Beiuque, Sir Herbert 
Holt, General Superintendent J. J. 
Scully, Master Mechanic J. S. Allan, 
Vice-President A. D. McTier, W. C. 
Guthrie, superintendent, and E. F. Mc
Kee, the president’s private secretary.

I Many local men called upon President 
Beatty. In the course of an interview 
President Beatty said: 

i “While there still exists a pronounced 
quietness in business, especially in east
ern Canada, it is possible, indeed prob
able, that during the fall months of the 
year there will be art improvement 
largely due to the stimulus and increased 
purchasing power because of the excel
lent western crop. It is not to be ex
pected that the revival in general busi- 

wili be other than gradual, and it 
may easily be next spring before a great 
tendency towards normal conditions is 
observed. Unemployment exists in par
ticular localities to a considerable extent 
but it will not, I think, become acute 
during the fall months. There will un
doubtedly be considerable unemploy
ment during the winter, but the possi
bility of this has been thoroughly appre
ciated for some months past, and the 
governments, municipalities and corpor
ations are prepared to take such steps as 
they legitimately can to reduce it by the 
only proper means, namely, by wherever 
possible providing work. Any other 
method of relieving the situation should 
only be considered because of absolute 
necessity. There is still some shortage 
of labor on the railway for maintenance 
work. There is also, I am glad to say, 
a steady improvement in the financial 
situation.

“There is nothing in the situation which 
should cause pessimism. Work deferred 
is not work completed, and extensions 
and additions to existing plants will be 
necessaç» even to meet a normal expan
sion of business next year.

“The conditions in Canada are funda
mentally sound.

“It is, I think, a fact, however, that the 
two great necessities for this country’s 
advancement, namely, the obtaining of 
suitable settlers in as large numbers as 
possible and the attraction of capital for 
the extension of Canadian enterprises, 
should be given the most serious con
sideration now and not later. It is poli
cies which are initiated in time of de
pression that are usually those of super- 
caution and not founded on either hope 
or courage, but there is nothing In Cana
dian conditions to warrant the lack of 
either.

“Governmental ecenomy still should be 
a watchword. The best Canadian is lie 
who has a ncrsonal stake in the enter-

Tous
$2.35
$2.65

$5.85
:We have a number of pairs of

Women’s Boots, sizes 2^2 ~ , , ,
Apr! 3 only, all good value, i Velour Calf, Vu ban heels, 

„ your opportunity . . . .$2.00 Goodyear welts, "Winnie
Walkers —regular $9.05 
now..................... ..

* /0\S
Boys’ Box Kip Blucher Bals, 

a nice dressy shoe.

Sizes 11 to 13 
Sizes I to 5 .

2
Another lot of better grade.

2 Vi to 4—your oppor- 
$3.00

$7.85 W$2.75
$3.25sizes

tunity x! GAITERS— Women’s Boot- 
tops, brown and fawn. Your 
opportunity. . . $1.25 a pair

Women's Oxfords, black orl 
tan.. . $2.85, $3.95, $4.45 Pal o’ Mine«Boys' Gfain Blucher Bals, 

solid leather.

.Sizes II to 13 
Sizes 1 to 5 ... rMen’s $3.25

$3.45

■■üf.ïfiuS'Ss Lîrwta
Specials, regular prices up 
to $10.85, now ....$6.85

ness A few minutes’ work with a Simms Lather 
Brush and you have smoothed a path for a 
quick and easy shave. Many men blame their 
razor when the fault lies with the brush. If 
you are one of these, examine your brush. 
More than likely you will find that the bristles 
in the centre are completely worn down. No 
wonder the razor pulls no matter how 
much it is stropped!
The bristles in Simms Lather Brushes have 
just the right degree of elasticity to generate 
quickly a creamy coat of lather and they are 
all gripped immovably in a bedding of 
vulcanized rubber.

Price 50c. to $15, at Drug, Hardware and 
Department Stores.

Every Brittle in every Simms Brush is 
guaranteed effectively sterilized by the 
most improved methods.

/Boys' Box Kip Blucher Bals, 

ROMPERS
all solid leather

Sizes 11 to 13i/z 
Sizes 1 to 51/2...

liShTan Calf Blucher Bals, good
$5.95 and $6.85 Men's Grain Blucher Bals, 

heavy tap soles, plain toes, a 
good work boot. Regular 

$5.85 $6.65, now .

value.

$3.65
$4.50Recede Toe Bals, black or tan, 

regular $8.50............. $4.95

School Shoes for the Girls
Children’s Box Kip and Kid 

Blucher Bals, sizes 8 to 10|/2
$2.48

Girls’ Gun Metal and Patent 
button Boots, broken sizes, 

.now

Girls' Patent Blucher Bals, Hi- 
Cut, sizes II to 2 . . .$2.95

Girls’ Box Kip Blucher Bals, 
solid leather, sizes 1 1 ^o^2

Send the children to us to 
be fitted. We give them the 
same special attention as when 
accompanied by their parents. 
Girls’ Kid Blucher Hi-Cut, good 

value. Sizes 1 I to 2 $2.95

A
I#-

A$2.98 now

Children’s Box Kip and Black 
Kid Bals, good value, sizes 
8 to 10J/2. now 
Regular $3.85.

Girls’ Box Kip Blu. Bals, solid 
leather, a splendid school 
shoe, now

f
$2.98 X f

$3.95
àChildren’s Box Kip Blucher 

Bals, solid leather "Romp
ers," sizes 9 to IOJ/2 

now

#Little Gents' School Shoes, sizes 
8 to 1 0^2, just like big bro
ther’s, solid leather,.............

........................$2.50 and $2.85

»
È

ST. JOHN, N.B.
Montreal Toronto London Winnipeg

$2.50 0 m
1Children's Box Calf Blucher 

Bals, Hi-Cut "Rompers," 
sizes 8 to 10J/2. Regular 
$4.85, now

56

SET IN RUBBER
tD u

LATHER BRUSHES

Positively No Approbation. 
Mail orders promptly filled.

Years
of

$3.65 Know
How

Sale at Our Union and Main Sts. Stores Only
“Better
Brushes”rare16

WATERBURY & RISING. LTD. *

mm • ■tar-astas*!*' -

»

1

II

JL

prises of his own country.
“There is nothing special 

as'to the company’s programme for 1922 
as that will not be determined until a 
later day.” Asked what he thought of 
the rate situation, Mr. Beatty stated that 
undoubtedly decreases in rates would be 
necessary just as soon as the financial 
condition of the company warranted it.

to announce

r POOR DOCUMENT

35c yard 
Dark Roller 
Towelling 

Sale 19c yard

$1.75 yard 
Corduroy, 3 in. 
Sale $1.25 yard

$1.25 yard 
Velveteen_ 

Sale 85c yard

59c pair 
Ladies’ Pink 

Bloomers 
Sale 39c pair

35c yard
White Shaker, 35 in. 

Sale 25c yard

29c yard 
Striped Shaker 
Sale 18c yard

40c yard 
Striped English 
Shaker, 36 in. 

Sale 29c yard

50c yard 
Scotch Gingham 

Sale 29c yard

50c yard 
Nurses’ Cloth 
Sale 29c yard

40c yard 
Galatea 

Sale 29c yard

30c yard
Best Canadian Print 

Sale 19c yard

75c yard
Circular Pillow Cotton 

Sale 50c yard

rz

-r>
A}
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Times and Star Classified Pages\ Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

W

- Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

For the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,608
No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents

The Average Dally Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star
One Cent and a Half a Word Each insertion; Cash in Advance. i

HELP WANTEDTO LETautos for sale

FOR SALE '

For Sale WANTED—FEMALE I WANTED—MALE HELP
WANTED—ŸÔÜÏ^lïmLW ANTED i WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG MAN 

for office work. Apply at once.- - j as travelling representative in New 
Maritime Clothing Mfg. Co., 198 Union I Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 

10979—9—10 ; Apply m writing giving experience and
__ references. Sales Manager, Dotnimon
OX Corset Co., 45 Dorchester street, Que

bec, Canada.

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE .GREAT BUYS TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
modern conveniences, 59 Carmarthen. 

Apply from 12 to 2 or 6 to 7.

TO LET—HEATED FLAT, CHAll
ies street, 7 rooms and bath. Rent 

$>50 per month ; modern small family 
preferred, for immediate occupancy. 
Phone M. 93 or 3667. 11026—9—16

street car. Apply The Co , uQ trouble Fun instructions mailed for j
and Development Co., Ltd, top cents.—W. H. Smith, Cumberland
Pugsley Bldg., Canterbury ^et^n. ^ ^ B.

trance.---------------- dcTORY COUNTER FOR SALE AT A BAR-]
FOR SALE OR TO RENT—2 SI OBA ^ A sherCT cdunter, twelve feet

Building m Rodney stj"e ^ siïC long, 23 drawers and display front. Ai,- 
Suitable for Garage or vrarehous . . ^ plv to w \y. Waite, Hampton Station, 
30 x 80. Inquire 1 Umon Stj’Q9^!^_l2 N. B. ' 10996-9-10

TYPEWRITER FOR SALE—L. C- 
Smith typewriter, in good conditian, 

for sale at bargain. Spot cash buyer. 
Apply Box K 79, Times. 10982—9—12

One Gray-Dort, 1919 model,
Price, $550

One Chevrolet Touring, 1919 mod- 
..... Price, $550

....Price, $550

... .Price, $295

10991—9—12 ] St.

Tfi LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, WANTED—GIRL TO WAIT 
private sitting room if desired, moil- table, 172 King St. East.

\ ern, central, gentlemen preferred—Box 
j K 83, Times.
GIRLS WANTED — PANT OPER- WANTED — ELEVATOR GIRL.—■*.

ators. Good pay, steady work. Ap-; A. Dykeman & Co. 11016 
ply M. Golding, 54 Union. -------------------- “

el TO LET—FLAT 119 PRINCE ED- 
Phone M. 3675 or 22 ;

11043—9—16

TO LET—3 ROOMED FLAT, ELEC- 
tries. Apply Box K 87, Times.

11037—9—13

TcTLET—MODERN FLAT, CARLE- 
11033—9—12

TO LET—FLAT, CENTRAL, SUN- 
ny, 10 Germain. 11027—9—12

TO LET—No. 37 IN TERRACE, COR.
Broad and Sydney, self-contained, 3 

stories with basement, electric lights, 
été., ready for occupancy. Apply at 73 
Prince Wm. St. 10924—9—15

11003—9—12 WANTED — BOY TO LEARN 
wholesale dry goods busines.—-Apply 

Box K 80, Times. 11006—9—13,
----------- ALU

ward street. 
Meadow street.

I 11038—9—1311042—9—13 One Overland 90,

One Ford Coupe 

Above cars are in perfect con
dition and must be sold regard
less of price terms.

i

WANTED — EXPERIENCED, 
round baker, highest wages. Confiden

tial- Write Box K 69, Times Office.
10891—9—16

11044—9—13 i WANTED-— AT THE VENETIAN
----------------, I Gardens, an attractive young lady,

TO LET—LARGE NEWLY FURN-!one who can dancc preferred. Apply at 
ished Heated Bedroom. Gentleman. !, ; 10910—9—1211030—9—16 Gardens. BOY WANTED FOR GROCERY.— 

John H. Doyle, 35 Waterloo.
ton.—Telephone 789.

Price $2,600. Occupancy one
Oldsmobile Motor Sales, Main 2662-11.FOR 

in East

month. Box K 74, Times.

■?
10954—9—12

'Phone, 4626
11016-9-12

45 Princess St
WANTED—SALESMAN AND COL- 

lector. Good chance for a hustler.— 
45 Germain St.

10901—9—12 FOR SALE — ONE MAHOGANY:
Finish Counter.—'W. H. Hayward Co.,1 

Limited, 85 Princess street.
10893—9—12FoTTsmT^FREEHOLD TWO 

Family House, near corner St. Patrick 
and Union. Apply-™ Germain^ ,

TO LET — BRIGHT FURNISHED 
rooms,

East, near

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
rooms, 305 Union.

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL 
and Chamber Maid. Apply to Kcn- 

10960—9—10
electrics, bath.—117 King St. 
Carmarthen.

-13 WANTED —A BOY TO LEARN 
Drug Business or Clerk one or two 

years experience. Apply Times Box K
10828—9—14

11041 11010—9—16 nedy House, Rothesay. %
SALE—CANOE, $10, GOOD 

Seats, Paddles—Write USED CAR SALE WANTED—TWO DININQ ROOM 
girls with experience. Apply 88 Prince 

William street. 10812—9—10

TO LET—BRIGHT WARM FLAT, 
Brookville. Apply John Speight.

10919—9—15

68.any purpose.
at Once, Box.K 48, care Times.

11041—9—14
FOR SALE-MODERN 1<2 ROOM

Brick Freehold Property. Best resid-
ental locality. Large yard, sPleno‘° 
home for large family. Owner leaving
Times0cCDpanC^ °De m0t,thW6£JL-12

11009—9—16

1 Dodge, 5 Pass., $800.

1 D. 45 McLaughlin, $900. 

' 1 Overland, 5 Pass., $350.

J. CLARK & SONS, LTD.
17 Germain St.

TO LET — NICELY FURNISHED 
for wording girl, private family, 

home privileges, $1.50. Central. Box K 
70, care Times. 10890—9—10

WANTED—CHAMBER MAID FOR 
Ten Ey2h Hall. Apply with refer- 

10855—9—12

FOR SALE—SELF-PLAYER PIANO, 
American make, M. 1492"^10_g_Q

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 116' DUKE.
10898—9—12

TO,LET—FIVE ROOM FLAT, 61 
Erin street. 10961—9—12

WANTEDApply on premises.
ences, 121 Union St.

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD 
for elderly lady, requiring some care, 

in city or county. State terms. P. O- 
10978—9-42

TO LET—THREE PARTLY FURN- | WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.— 
ished rooms and bath.—116 Pitt St. ! » i riufferin Hotel. 10872—9—14

v 10940—9—121 ’

— TWO BUILD I N G 
Sell cheap for

10816—9—10

JERSEY-A YR-FQR SALB-COy, 
shire, five years old. Apply J. v. 

Smith, care A. L. Fowler, Rothesay.
10897—9—12

for sale
Lots in Lancaster, 

qdick sale. Phone 1690-21. UP-TO-DATE 
and cold

i TO LET—LARGE 
1 Flat, electric lights, hot 
water, bath, fire places, two rooms, take 
possession Oct. 1st.—Apply S. J. Holder, 
31 Metcalf between 5 and 6.

Box 705, City.
LADY COAT MAKER WANTED, OR 

who has worked on coats for one 
Apply at Henderson’s, 

8—30—T.f,

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- I 
tleman preferred.—M. 1690-31.

WANTED — SMALL SELF-C O N - 
tained flat for family two. Rent mor- 

10988—9—^.2

one
FOR SALE—FARM, 100 ACRES, SIT- 

uated Mill Cove, Kings Co. For par
ticulars apply 27 Meadow St

FOR SALE—GIRL’S BICYCLE,, AL- 
Si^tnew- Apply 125 CityioL^nÆ

I year or more.
________________________ ______  1104 King St. _____ _________

TO LET—2 FURNISHED ROOMS, i MILLINER WANTED FOR PROV- 
modern conveniences, 78 Sydney St-, vincial city. Good wages, immediate 

Phone M. 2232-21. /10950—9—15 employment to competent person. Ap
ply Block & Paterson, Ltd. 5—7 T.f.

10947—9—12 crate. Box K 78, Times.
Phone M 1440. 10S53—9—14 WANTED — FOR THE WINTeL.

months, a small furnished flat or t\v, • 
furnished rooms with a kitchenette.- - 
Box K 77, Times.

*9—1310834—9—10

WE BUY AND SELL REAL ESTATE 
of every description. East Sti John 

Building Co., Ltd, 60 PrinceWnnSt, 
Phone M. 4248. 22-8-i-t.

TO LET—FLAT, 111 MECKLEN- 
burg street. Rent $15 per month. Ap

ply on Premises,, 10821—9—10

SMALL FLAT, 53 SOMERSET ST, 
rear, $7 a month.—H. Doyle, 34 SL 

Patrick St. 10748—9—13

TO LET—FLAT, REAR 68 BRUS- 
sels St. 10725—9—13

FOR SALE-SOME J1IGH SCHOOL 
Books in good condition.. Call M.

10921—9—10 10953—9—12TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 10
9—12

283-11._________________
UPRIGHT PIANO, SLIGHTLY 

used, mahogany case. Tone and ac- 
tion perfect. For sale at a Great Bar- j 
gain—Bell’s Piano Store, 86 Germain I 
street. 10670-9-10

A Few Used Cars in Good 
Condition, Cheap for 

Quick Sale. >

Germain St. WANTED — CHILDREN’S AND 
plain sewing.—Main 1836-31.TO LET—ONE FURNISHED ROOM.

10926—9—12 COOKS AND MAIDS 10883—9—15Phone M. 2263-21. /
WANTED—SOME ONE TO ADOPT 

a baby girl one year old.—Apply Box 
K 66, Times Office.

WOOD AND COAL WANTED—GENERAL. MAID, FAM- 
ily 3 adults.—14 Summer St.

TO LET—CONNECTING BED AND 
Sitting Room and single rooms, furn

ished, heated, 25 Paddock. 10802—9—10FOR SALE—ONE HOLSTEIN BULL, 
1 year old. Sold cheap. Apply 28 

Clifton street, West End.

10985—9—16JAMES FLEMING
Phoenix Foundry, Pond Street. 

Phone M 143.

10778—9—13 WANTED — ROOMERS AND 
Boarders.—Apply 57 Union StA Better 

Cooking Coal
For Less Money

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, 68 Simonds St.APARTMENT § TO LET TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 

and apartments. 6 Peters street.
10751—9—13

10808—9—10 10749-9-10 10768—9—1310981—9—12
FOR SALE—INVALID COMMODE 

Chair. Phone Main 3166.
APARTMENT TO RENT, 142 MT.

.Pleasant Ave, or Entire Property For 
Sale.—Edward Sears, Exr, Gen. Post 
Office.

TO LET—SUITE 5 LARGE ROOMS, 
bath, verandah and grounds In “West- 

bank” Apartments, Mount Pleasant 
’Phone 1456. 8-19 t. f.

WANTED—TWO YOUNG MEN TO 
room and board, private family. Box 

K 62, Times.

WANTED —GIRL, 99% ORANGE 
10983—9—13TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS, 

Russell Hoùse, 190 King St East, 
Phone 8375.

10814—9—12 St. 10673—9—12FOR QUICK SALE 
Eight Cylinder Chevrolet 

Equipped with cord tires. In per
fect running order.

Write Box K 40, Times.

10831—9—14 WANTED—HOUSE MAID.^APPLY 
to Mrs. W. Vassie, 28 Mecklenburg 

• 11005—9—13

FOR SALE — HAMMERLESS 
Double Barrel Shot Gun, Loome’s 

made. Price $35. Phone 4662.

10729—9—13 A

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 22 
Prince Edward St, near Union.

street SITUATIONS VACANTFor a strong, steady Soft 
Coal cooking fire you'll be more 
*8an satisfied with

fundy soft coal
which bums freely, is nice and 
dean, and costs only 

$12.00 A TON DUMPED 
’Phone Main 3938.

10741—9—12
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL _______ _________________________________

_________.. ~ ------------------- --------------------house work. One who can cook; no EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 washing. Apply 34 Coburg. will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your

10755—9—13 10959—9—12 ispare time writing show cards; no can-
wANTMAis-s5-ss5R rÆrwïïfi?™ site

house work, no washing. Good wages. System> Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
Apply Mrs. J. Goldman, 28 ^V all St. ^ CoUege St, Toronto.

10727—9—13
FOR SALE — WHITE LEGHORN 

and Wyandotte Cockerels, Rhode Is
land Red Hens, good strains. Main 
1456. 10647-9-12

FOrTsALE—CHOICE SINGING ÇAN- 
aries, 123 Sydney St 10604-49—12

9876-9-18 J

Horsfield StFOR SALE—TWO CHEVROLET, 5 
passenger ; 1 Overland, 6 passenger ; 1 

Overland, 7 passenger ; 1 Maxwell, 5 
passenger ; 1 Chalmers, 5 passenger ; 1 
Reo, 5 passenger; 1 Reo, 7 passenger; 1 
Ford, five passenger ; 2 Ford Trucks, 1 
Maxwell Truck, 1 Reo Truck. Prices 
from $350 to $750. Easy terms.—Nova 
Sales Company, Limited, Phone M. 521.

10912—9—15

ROOMS TO LET TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney. 10761—9—13

ROOM TO LET—HEATED ROOM, 
private family, Wellington Row. Gen

tleman only. Travelling man preferred. 
Phone Main 1014. 10994—9—14

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 271 
10648—9—12CARPET Charlotte.FOR SALE — TWO 

Squares, 7 by 9 feet, and 9 by 12 feet 
Address Box A 52 care Times

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvass 
ing. We instruct and supply you wi1 
work. West-Angus ' Showcard Service, 
37 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

WANTED—A MAID, SMALL FAM- 
ily. Apply Mrs. Ronald McAvity, 10 

Mecklenburg St 10911—9 15

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. No cooking. No wash

ing. West 589-21.

EMMERSON FUELGO. TO 'LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 
10646—9—12TO LET—THREE CONNECTING 

unfurnished rooms. Main 1282-21 for 
10923—9—12

Pitt7—28—T.f.
_y TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 116 

St. Patrick, middle bell. 10645—9—12

TO LET—FURNISHED AND Un
furnished rooms. 28 Germain.

115 CITY ROAD. particulars. «FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD m
FOR SALE—PARLOR SUITE, RUG, Hassler shocks and other up-to-date 

Gramaphone and Records, Sewing equipment Will sell for any fair offer. 
Machine, two Beds, Table and Chairs Owner leaving town. Apply United 
cheap for quick sale; 76 St John St, Garage, 90 Duke street 11036—9—12
West Owner leaving fOR SALR-McLAUGHLIN TRUCK,

Model D-45, No reasonable offer re- 
FOR SALE — USED DROP-HEAD fused. Phone 4369.

New Williams, guaranteed in perfect 
condition. U^ed Walnut Cabinet Ma
chine, cheap for cash—Parke Furnish
ers, Ltd, 169 Charlotte St, Phone 3652.

11012—9—12

11—18—1921TO LET—COZY ROOM FOR TWO.
Apply morning and evening, 33 Dor

chester street. 10925—9—10

10899—9—12

COAL WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply Mrs. Bassen, 99 

10900—9—15
10555—9—10

SITUATIONS WANTEDTO LET—TWO LARGE ADJOIN- 
ing rooms with kitchenette. Rent $15 

Apply Mrs. Reynolds, 17 St.
10835—9—10

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sixes

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNED 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

Elliott Row.TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
first flat, 39 Paradise Row. WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 

maid with knowledge of plain cooking. 
References required. Apply Mrs. Gord
on Emerson, Second street (off Cran
ston Ave.) 10861—9—10

MIDDLE AGED WOMAN WANTS 
position as house keeper for one or 

two adults, or care of Invalid. No chil
dren. Address H. Rush, 123 Metcalf St, 
City.

month.
Patrick.

10541—9—10

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 9 
10227—10—1

10995—9—13 TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
front rooms, with pantry, in Horsefield 

street; reasonable. Apply to Box A 52, 
care Times. 5-23 t. f.

Coburg St, gentleman.
11011—9—12for sale—McLaughlin five

Passenger, good running order, $350.— 
G. Conley, 86 SL Patrick. 10986—9—12

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
10557—9—17 WANTED — COMPETENT GENER- 

al girl, who can do plain cooking, no 
washing.—Mrs. T. H. Neve. 31 Dor
chester street. 10877—9—10

WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 
grapher desires position.—Box K 81, 

11004..9 -13R.P.&W. F. STARR tleman. 198 Duke. *

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
Prince Wm. St.

FOR SALE — ONE CHEVROLET 
Touring, late model, perfect condition, 

license. Apply Oldsmobile Motor Sales, 
45 Princess St, Phone M 4626.

10935—9—12

Times.
9—12limited HOUSES TO LETFOR SALE—1 GI.ENWOOD COOK, 

perfect condition, $16. Quilts and fur
niture cheap.—East End Stove Hospital, 

10984—9—12

POSITION ^WANTED AS JUNIOR 
executive or salesman. Eight years 

experience. First class references. Ap
ply P. O. Box 527, St. John, N. B.

10962—9—10

159 Union St WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. No washing. A^ply Mrs. 

J. M. Trueman, 101 Pitt St.

49 Smythe St
TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE AT 

Rothesay for winter months.—Apply 
10989—9—13

ROOMS AND BOARDINGPEA HARD COAL 377 Haymarket Square.
10876—9—10 asfFOR SALE—FORD 2 PASSENGER 

Speedster, torpedo body, great bargain 
at $200. Apply United Garage, 90 Duke 
street, M. 2384, 10951—9—12

FOR SALE— CAD ALLAC SEVEN 
Passenger newly painted, cord tires 

and spare. Bargain for quick sale. Own
er leaving town. Can be seen at United 
Garage, 20 Duke St. 10866—9—10

Miss Brock, Rothesay.FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
Real bargains—195 Charlotte 

10990—9—13
EMPRESS HOUSE, 41 KING SQUARE 

—Rooms by day or week, diningroom 
Meals served all hours.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, ONÇ EXPERIENCED SALESMAN AND 
who can do plain cooking. References warehouseman desires position.—Box 

required. Apply Mrs. John M. Barry, K 72, Times. . 10873—9—10
182 Princess St. 10837—9—14 ------------—— ------------------------------------------

TO LET—FOR OCTOBER AND
November, furnished house close to 

Rothesay Station, living room, dining
room, kitchen, 4 bedrooms, bath room, 
etc, hot air furnace, electric lighL Write 

10820—9—10

tore.
j St, West.

PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD EF- 
fects, Sept. 8 and 9, including self- 

feeder, “Sterling” range, pipes, bedroom 
set, Chickering piano, tables, sideboard, 
linoleum, golf clubs, desks, pictures. 17 
Garden street. 10740—9—8

and quick lunch.
Special attention given to Exhibition vis- !

10829 9 —9

X£L

Clean and Good Size 
At a Price That Will Save j 

You Money 
J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD-, 

t]/z Charlotte Street, No. I 
Union Street.

’Phones Main 594 or 2636 !
9-10.

itors ; rates moderate. WANTED — DISENGAGED BOOK- 
keeper, French, Italian and Spanish 

knowledge of exchange,
WANTED—COOK, GENERAL, FAM- 

ily three. No washing. Rothesay, N.
10836—9—14

P. O. Box 8, St. John. ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- 
man.—Apply 37 Leinster. translator,

codes, etc. Write J. P. 9 Wellington 
Row, St. John, N. B,

B. Box K 67, Timesi-TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
House, 189 Carmarthen street, nine 

rooms— Ellen Bourke, 6 Courtney street 
10813—9—14

10871—9—14 10754-9^ ’
MAID WANTED — REFERENCES.

Apply Mrs. King Hazen, 105 Wright 
St Phone 4409-11. 10803—9—14

FOR SALE—5 PASSENGER GRAY 
Dort, all new tires and spare, 

leather top. Price $550.—M. J. Burns, 
10918—9—10

ROOM AND BOARD, 8219-21.FOR SALE—COTS AND MATRBSS- 
es.—W J. Kane, 60 Smythe St

10287—9—14

RELIABLE WOMEN WANT WO 
by the day. Apply M. 1675-31.

10651—9-
10874—9—21new

■10TO BE LET — SMALL HOUSE, 37 
Elliott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.

10862—9—14 j

TO LET — IMMEDIATE POSSES-1 
sion, semi-detached hoüsê, 199 Doug- ■ 

las Ave. All modern conveniences. Gar- ! 
age if desired. Apply Dominion Rub- ; 
ber System (Maritime) Ltd! King St.

10838—9—14

101 Prince Edward St. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. References requiwd. Ap

ply Mrs. A. C. Orr, 70 Leinster.
10719—9—13

FOR SALE-ONE TON AUTO BUS 
Triick for sale cheap. Apply Wm.

10916—9—12 LOST AND FOUNDHORSES, ETC The
Trail

Selin es, 557 Main St.
Buy Coal Now FOUND—BROWN COCKER PUPPY 

(Bitch.) Phone M. 32J2.
APPLY ST. 

10717—9—13
WANTED—A MAID. 

John County Hospital.FOR SALE—HAVE FORD RUNA- 
bout and Chevrolet Touring Car. 

Want to sell either car this week to 
Bargain.—104 Union St, 

10817—9—10

for SALE—LAUNDRY WAGONS, 
Expresses, Slovens, Carriages, Hearse, 

cost; price. Easy terms.—

10949—9—15

FOR SALE—4 GENERAL’ W.ORK- 
ing Horses, 8 Horses to choose from. 

Will be sold at Reasonable price—Ap- 
! i ply A. E. Mclnerney, 75 St. Patrick 
' street 10849-9-12

Celebrated P. and R. An
thracite, all sizes.

Also all the better grades of 
Soft Coal. Wood.

11031—9—12MAID IN 
Refei^

WANTED—GENERAL
small family. No washing.

required. Mrs. Bowyer S. Smith, 
10657—9—12

Coaches at 
Edgecombe’s, City Road. make room. 

Phone M. 1386.
LOST — WEDNESDTW, FOR, AT 

Exhibition. Finder please return 
Times Office. Reward. 10974—9—10

ences 
18 Garden Stfor sale—McLaughlin spec-

iat, Model H 63, guaranteed in good 
condition. Phone 1259 between 6 and 7 
o’clock. 10807 9 10

FURNISHED FLATSColwell Fuel Co., Ltd. Of WANTED—GOOD RELIABLE GIRL 
for house work. Apply 448 Douglas 

Ave. r 10666—9—12

WANTED—MAID FOR DIET KIT- 
chen work.—Apply General Public 

^Hospital. 10598—9 10

LOST — SATURDAY, PAIR OP 
Gold Rimmed Spectacles, double 

sight. Finder return to 30 Cannon. Re
ward. 10892—9—12

_ TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 
FOR SALE—490 CHEVROLET IN Douglas avenue, bandy Main^stieet-

perfect condition. License and spare, Box K 76, limes.____________ __________
$275. Phone 2850-41. 10851—9—10 TO LET—MODERN FURNISHED

Phone West 1 7 or 90

The
Beaver

SPECIAL SALE ALL KINDS CAR- 
1 rlages, Speed Carts, Sulkeys, Harness. 
] DeWitt Cairns, 264 Duke straA.^ ^ ^Schooner Maid of France

Has arrived with 650 tons Cele
brated Wilkes-Barre Coal; Stove 
and Chestnut Order early.

CITY FUEL CO.
C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

TO PURCHASEI Flat, 5 rooms And bath. Phone 433G-21 i 
107T2-9-10 iFOR SALE—ONE FORD TOURING 

Car, one For<^ Coupe, 1920 model. 
Apply 96 Marsh Road. 10819 9 14

FOR SALE—CHE VROLET, FOUH- 
ninety, good condition. Cash. Bargain. 

Main 147 10472-8-13

i PASTRY COOK WANTED FOR 
Hotel. First class wages. Apply Box 

10616—9—10 WANTED — CANOE, FOR FORT- 
night Best care. Call M. 1312.

10977—9—12

FOR SALE—BAY HORSE, WEIGH- 
ing about 1300. Owner going away. 

Price $100. Phone W. 399-33.

K 28, Times.

STORES and BUILDINGS »I
10714—9—13 of the finest exhibits STAMPS—I COLLECT OLD POST . 

age Stamps and want to buy earlv K 
of Canada, New Brunswick, No* . 

Would like to meet and talk

AGENTS WANTEDLeads to one 
in the Main building.

Don’t fail to follow the trail— 
it will interest you every step. 

The Beaver meets you at the

TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water street. Also two 

rooms on Prince William street, suitable 
for apartments, light and heat.—Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street.

/ FOR SALE—RUBBER TIRE BUGGY 
and Harness, 160 Adelaide St.

DRY WOOD
Hard and Soft. Choice Stock. 

SOFT COAL
.Victoria and Sydney; well screened. 

A. E. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

9—7—1922

SALR-REO AUTO, GOOD 
Price $150. Owner

FOR
running order, 

has no further ute for the car. Apply 
evenings, 55 Murray street.

sues 
Scotia.
stamps with any local collectors. Fred 
Jarrett, 56 Prince Wm. SL

WANTED—AGENTS TO SELL DR- 
Bovel’s Toilet Soap, Toilet Articles, 

Home Remedies. Men or women can do 
this work and earn from $25 to $75 per 
week. Whole or spare time. Territories 
allowed. For further particulars apply 
Iiovel Manufacturing Company, Dept. 18,

-a—T.f.

10757—9—13

REDUCED SALE, EXHIBI TION 
week, Carriages all kinds, slovens, ex

sleighs.—Edgecombe's, City
10638—9—12 10903—9—12

WANTED—TO PURCHASE CEN- 
tral self-contained ? modern house, four 

bedrooms.—Box K 75, Times.
10903—9—12

WANTED—SECOND HAND BLACK- 
smith Outfit—Box K 73, Times.

10909—9—10

Main entrance.6—9—T.f.presses,
Road.

FOR SALE — ONE CADILLAC 
Touring Car, 7 passenger, with new 

battery, newly painted and in good run
ning order,. Only $850.—Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd. 8~~11~Tl*

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

10606—9—10

Tel- M. 1227 Toronto, Ont.The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

OFFICES TO LET or more
DRY CUT WOOD—LARGE TRUCK 

load, $225.—Main 2298.
AGENTS WANTED — $20 MADE 

weekly by men and women in spare 
time, selling the best line of personal 
greeting cards. Sample book free. “Im
perial Art Series,” 122 Richmond West, 
Toronto. 9—oo OFFICE TO RENT, HEATED.—AP- 

ply The Eastern Trust Co., Ill Innce 
Wm. St. 10716 9 14

10980—9—16

WOOD FOR SALE—$2 PER LOAD, 
Main 2443-11. 10827- -9—10

FOR SALARY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road. 

Main 4662. 3—3—1922

HEAVY DRY WOOIT CUT IN 
stove lengths, $2 per load.—Tel Main 

680-11. 10C49—9-12

Limited

65 Erin Street,
WE HAVE EVERY FACILITY

for making a scientific examination 
and we exercise the greatest care, so 
that you may receive the utmost 
benefit from wearing Glasses sup
plied by

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,
OPTOMETRISTS 

193 Union Street and 4 King Square, 
Dufferin Hotel Building-

TO LETGIRL VICTIM'S HIGH HEEL
CAUSES TRAGEDY IN IR | THE MAPLES WILL KEEP OPEN

Melbourne, Sept. 9.—At the inquest ,-qllar IMPAIRS THOUGHT? T^rms" reas^.nabl&^For further^partic- 

into the death of Pilot Thomas V est v ulars write Mrs. Ada Holder, Long
and a man and girl passenger in West’s London, Sept. 9.—The suggestion by a Reach> Kings Co., N. 13., Phone 2-131
aeroplane experts testified that one of noted scientist that men abolish the Kingston Peninsula. 10882—9—12
aeroplane, experts starched collar has met with popular in-
the girl’s high heels hail caught between dorsement from mimy sources. Accord-
the rudder bar and the wooden guard, the scientists, collars press on the \
rendering the rubber useless. The ma- veills and neck muscles, causing the head 
chine went down in a spin near the to overheat and impairing one’s thinking 

> beady* Pet Meibom»-

V

PIANO TO RENT—FIRST CLASS 
Emerson Square Piano to rent by 

month.—Apply P. O. Box 1108.
 ̂BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS' 

AGENCY
Fire end Automobile 

Insurance
CAMPBELL k DAVIDSON,

10987—9—43

-FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.50 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Kxtens-ion. ’Phone 4710.

TO LET—GARAGE OR FOR STOR- 
age, 28 Sydney, Tel. 8497.

11028—9—,*
3—2—1922

USE "•
TO LET — GARAGE, DOUGLa.
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f policeman, he approached the doorway J 
carefully and saw Verotto hiding in the 1 
shadow and covering him with the pis
tol. Before the Italian could shoot 
Smith knocked the weapon 
hand and subdued him in a fight in the 
hallway.

A crowd of Italians had followed the 
pursuit and attacked the policeman 
when he tried to take his prisoner away. 
Smith clubbed his way out. The crowd 
surrounded him again, and he retreated 

man in the

FRANCE TO TRY
from his

COMMENT IN ILS. OUTSIDE OF ENEW YORK STOCK. MARKET.
(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 

& Cowans, 38 Prince William 
'street, city.) Three to be Summoned Be

fore a War Council on Atro- < 
city Charges.

Washington, Sept. 9.—(By Canadian Unidentified Man Has Throat
Press) Is the United States about to ex- r1 t M N Vnelr to the hallway. Then a
perience a reaction with respect to pro- V.Ut lNear lNcW I OrK crowd called the reserves,
hibition? In some ways this is the most Tombs. Meantime Ricci was taken to the Cum-
interesting question confronting Con- berland Street Hospital, where it was
gress and the country today. . Signs are ------------- ' said two bullets had entered lus abdo-
by no means lacking that it is facing a . . . ... men and he probably would die e- Paris, Sept. 9—General Von Oven,
reaction and that the time has arrived Seven Other Victims OI V lO- rotto was held on a charge of felonious former governor of Metz; General Von
when the trend of public sentiment will , • zlr1„ ___Arrest as8ualt- He to,d the P*4*06 he , . Montgelas and Major General Riedl, all
be in the direction of less and less sthin- ICIlCc 111 wile Ua>y n. quarreled with Ricci over a woman, hut commanders of German troops in the
gent enforcement of the prohibition jn Camorra Murder Case----- refused to make any further statement, neighborhood of Nomany, France, in
laws. T Qk *«. * a4 ♦ mntii',. 1914, will be immediately asked to present

Without any doubt the majority sen- Two Shot in Automobiles. ” . 10 . themselves for trial before a war coun-
timent of the people of the United States When Vincenzo Verducci, 26, and tnree cil at Nancy on charges of committing
for the last five years and perhaps long- --------- — friends were riding through Hester atrocities, says the newspaper Excelsior.
er has been “dry.” It has favored the (New York Times.) Street in a taxicab last night a man If they do not obey the summons the
abolition of the saloon. For a good V kiUed three were so> jumped out of the hallway at IS) lies- newspaper declares, judgment w,U be
while prior' to the adoption of the dry Une man ’ . , ! ter Street, leaped on the running board taken against them in default,
amendment to the constitution (the severely wounded that they are expected j of the car nn(; flred two shots. line This announcement is in line with an
eighteenth amendment) the majority of to die, and five others were less seriously struck Verducci in the cheek and the address made by M. Bonncvay, minister

57% the people were dry. The wets failed injured in seven shooting and stabbing other smashed a bottle of champagne on jof justice, on last Sunday at Nomany/,
Hl% to realize this until long after the coun-'affrays in New York yesterday. the floor of the taxi. The shooter and | when b; d-Gr-d France would try the
27% try went dry and consequently wasted a' Aside from the four arrests that fol- VerduccTs three friends escaped and ihc war criminals herself.
.... lot of money in one way and another in lowed, the police captured an Italian taxi driver drove the wounded man to
*5% the belief that public opinion was on I whom they charge with a Camorra mur- Police Headquarters, froin which lie

their aide and wanted the saloon rc-lder. The victim, who was shot to death transferred to Bellevue Hospital.
Congress, most of the legisla- in Brooklyn Saturday night, bore on police say Verducci lives at 190 Hester 

tures and the courts have been favorable his right arm these tattoo marks P. V. street. Just before the shooting he and 
to prohibiton. Viva la Camorra. his friends had visited a house in Mott

Now, however, there are some remark- Yesterday’s death victim was an un- Street 
able symptoms of a change. It cannot'identified Italian. He and another Ital- Benjamin Schwermnn, 31, an aut.imn- 
be said there is any likelihood of the ian met about seven 'o’clock last night at Me dealer of 1,000 Sutter Avenue,
United States going wet again in the Columbus Park, formerly known as Brooklyn, reported to the Liberty Ave-
near future, and it is certainly true that Mulberry Bend Park, and walked to a r,ue police Station, that borough, that 
there is no prospect of the restoration of spot in front of the Criminal Courts he was shot in the hea l end left fc re-
the saloon for years to come, if at all. Building on the east sidewalk of Center arm by one of three men who tried to
But there are indications of a sentiment street. Here they stopped and an alter- stop his automobile when he 
for what might be called the reasonable cation followed. Suddenly one of the driving with a young woman early yes- 
enforcement of the liquor laws and in Italians drew a razor and, slashed the terday.
opposition to the drastic steps which other’s throat According to his story lie was driving

4,y* many 0f the dry leaders want to have His jugular vein severed and his head the woman home from the lodger.-no. 1
nearly cut off by the blow, the wound- section and was on Stony lt<-ad, near

This has come to the front in con-,>d man fell dead. His assailant threw Jamacia Avenue, when three men ap-
gress of late in connection with the ef-1 the razor into the street and ran , peared i„ his path. iVhen be (.lowed
forts to force through the so-called beer through White street to Baxter. Pa- jdown one 0f the men l itnped < n the
bill. This bill is intended to prevent ! trolman Joseph Brennan heard the ones , running hoard. The driver tried to puslp 
beer from being prescribed as a medj- of a crowd that saw the attack and pur- fl,e intrudcr away, but the latter shot
cine, to shut out imports of spirits and | sued the fugitive up Baxter street to ; him and then jumped off. Then vhe
wine, and to limit more strictly than]Canal, west on Canal street and across ]trio let Scherman proceed. He told the

■Centre street to Lafayette street, and police the men said nothing to him and 
north on Lafayette street, where the he doesn’t know what motive actuated
fugitive was arrested. / them. He could not identify the men
Fugitive Admit» Killing. ^ be saw them again.

The wounded man said he drove the 
home and then started

New York Sept. 9.
Open High Ixrw 

.. 60% 61% 60% 

.. 121 129'/, 126%

. ; 25% 26% 26%

ROOFINGAUTO REPAIRING Am Sugar .
Am Car Fdy 
Atlantic Gulf 
Am Locomotive ... 88 
Am Smelting 
Am Siimatra 
Anaconda
Am Telephone .... 107 
Atchison ..
Am Can 
Am Woolen
Beth Steel “B” .... 31% 
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Corn Products .... 71%

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND Che* & Ohio ..........
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second Cuban Cane Sugar.

Hand Store, 573 Main street. Main 4466.1 Crucible Steel ..........
C P R ......................

I

_ ST. JOHN SPRING WORKS 
repair all kinds of auto and carriage 

All work promptly done.
Ford front 

Avenue, Main 
10—8—1921

GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAT,- 
vanized Iron and Copper Work.—Jos

eph Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 
1401. 10427—9—12

THE
8060
35%
45%
36%

35% 36%iprings.
firings $4.-61-63 Thornp 

1606.

made to order. 46%46%
37%37

GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 
Work.—Vaughan & Leonard, 43

Marsh Road, Phone 4473. 9—7—T.f.
84%64% 84

27
73% 73%73%AUTO STORAGE 51% 51

37%37%37%SECOND-HAND GOODSCARSWIRED STALLS TO LET. _ 
washed; repaired—At Thompsons, 55 

Sydney street. Phone 663.

81%83%82
71%
54%

73%
54%54%

7%
69%58%

112%112%
Central Leather .... 27% 
Cen Leather Pfd... 62 
Chandler Motors .. 46% 
Gen Motors 
Great Nor Pfd .... 74% 
Ins Copper ..
Ind Alcohol .
Inter Paper 
Kelly Springfield ..41% 
Mexican Pete 
N Y Central 
Nor Pacific .
Pacific Oil .

1 BABY CLOTHING
«£ ^4Um^UofLtheLS 

mN "rial-, everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfsonfl, 6T3 Yonge street, Toronto

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 

Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kasbctsky &
St. Phone M. 1986. 1

28%

47% /'HieSons, 589 Main 
Consult with us

9% AUCTIONS74%74% tained.first. 34% 3434 APPLES! APPLES! 
50 Barrels Apples and 

■ / 5 Barrels Pears
Ij BY AUCTION
gB On Market Square, 

Saturday morning, Sëpt 
10th, at 10 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
0-11

46%WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen's cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

47% 4545
40%41% ïï111%113%113

Ï71%71%71%BARGAINS 75% 7574%
i. 85%

Pan American .... 46% 
Pierce A ;
Reading .

85%36WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES 
and gents cast off clothing. Highest 

prices paid. Call or write M. Lampert 
& Co, Tel. 3681, 647 Main St

COOL NIGHTS ARB HERE. FLAN- 
ndette Blankets and Comfortables 

At Wetmore’s, 59 Garden St

48%49%
38% 38 was38
68% 6868 TO CLOSE ESTATE8tt%«38%32%5—19—19221 Rock H* .

Rep Steel . 
Roy Dube* 
Sinclair Oil

47%47% 48 Very Valuable Freehold 
with Self-

WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B, Phone Main 4439.

i 49% 49%DYERS Property 
contained House, Out
buildings and Barn, 
Size of Lot 80x290 ft 

less, No, $61

19% 19%
77%

19%
77%Southern Pacific .... 77% 

Studebaker .
Texas Oil 
Utah Copper 
Union Pacific 
United Drug 
U S Steel ’...
U S Rubber.
U S Rubber Pfd... 87 
Westinghouse ...

Sterling—8.72%.

I»NOTICE TO MOURNERS —FAST 
black returned in 24 hours. Phone 

1700, New System Dye Works.

83%
85%

85%74%
85%85%

47% more or 
Douglas Avenue*7% 49

120 119%
48% 46%
77 76%
48% .47%

119%WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

Jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-1L

46%
BY AUCTION76%engravers 47% ever the amount of spirits and wine 

which may be prescribed.
The bill has passed the house, but it is 

tied up in the senate because of opposi
tion to adoption of the report of the 
conference committee of the two houses. 
The house adopted an amendment whicii 
prohibits any search of a home without 
a warrant but permits searches of all 
other premises, including automobiles, 
on reasonable suspicion. The senate is 
opposed to permitting search at all ex
cept on the strength of a search warrant 
Many dry senators oppose search of any 
kind without a warrant Moreover, a 
number of the dry senators dislike the 
pending bill greatly and have told lead
ers of the Anti-Saloon League and other 
dry leaders that they are going too far 
and are inviting a reaction against pro
hibition which will soon bring the coun
try to loose enforcement. They say the 
supreme court is likely to knock out the 
new beer measure when it is put on the 
statute books and that if this happens 
the turning of the tide against the ex
tremes of some of the prohibition lead
ers will have arrived.

I am instructed to sell by public ane- 
at Chubb’s Comer on Saturday7 PLUMMER, PRODUCER OF 

Quality Engraving, Weddlnv. Sk*??; 
gryfcàrds, Brass Memorials, SgM, Etc. 
reSWotte SL, next to Mam’s Millin-

43%43% 44 tion
morning, Sept. 17th, at 12 o’clock noon, 
that verv valuable freehold property be
longin' "to the estate of the late Sliad- 
rach Holly. This is one of the finest 
properties now on the market and con
sists of large freehold lot 80x290 feet 
more or less, running back to reserved 
street, together with well bujlt house 
and other outbuildings. Can be in
spected any afternoon from 2 till 5 
o’clock. I would advise any person in
terested in this property to inspect same 
_ there is great opportunity for other 
buildings on same lot For further par
ticulars apply to ,

At the Elizabeth street station the 
prisoner, according to the police, admit
ted the killing. He said he was Fran
cesco Sciarra, thirty-two, a laborer, of 
Ithe Commercial Hotel, Bowery and 
Broome street Later the police found 
he was not known there, but lived or 
had friends who lived in Wood mere, 
L. L
Sciarra said he did not know the name 

or address of the man1 he killed. He hod 
met the man several times in Columbus 
Park. According to the prisoner, the 
only reason for the killing was a quarrel 
in which the other man called him * foul 

The police are trying to find an-

MONTREAL, MARKET.

Montreal, Sept. 9.
Atlantic Sugar Com—85 at 26%, 75 

at 26%.
Asbestos Common—5 at 42%. 
Brompton—165 at 18%, 10 at 18%. 
Belk Telephone—6 at 106%.
B E Common—65 at 10%, 1 at 10%. . 
B E Pfd—25 at 24%. _
Can S S Com—50 at 20. ■
Can S S Pfd—25 at 53%.
Dom Iron Bonds—1,00 Oat 81.
Ottawa Power—10 at 65.

Dominion Iron Pfd—15 at 86.
Can Car Pfd—10 at 51.
Can Cement Pfd—1 at 84.
Dominion Bridge—20 at 65, 1 at 64. 
Dominion Rubber—10 at 23%. 
Dominion Glass—10 at 54%.
Lauren tide Pulp—120 at 67%, 35 at 

67%.
Ont Steel—75 at 52, 50 at 52%.
Nat Breweries—160 at 53%.
Quebec Railway—5 at 24%, 25 at 24%. 
Spanish River Pfd—200 at 62%, 50 at 

62%, 25 at 62%.
Steel Canada—55 at 50, 25 at 50%, 17 

at 50%.
Wayagamack—25 at 35%, 25 at 06. 
Textile Pfd—25 at 102.
1922 Victory Loan—98.65, 98%.
1937 Victory Loan—99.
1923 Victory Loan—97.80.
1933 Victory Loan—97%.
1924 Victory Loan—96.50.
1934 Victory Loan—94.60.
1931 War Loan—92%, 92.80.
1987 War Loan—96.50.

young woman 
for the police station. At Jamacia Avo- 

and Elton Street, he said, he ran 
out of gas and walked to the station, 
abandoning his car. He refused to give 
the name of his companion.

At St. Mary’s Hosnital it was found 
the bullet that hit his head was de
fective and flattened. It was picked out 
of the flesh just underneath the scalp. 
He is not seriously hurt.

SILVER-PLATERS
F C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 
F. C. WiWater street. T de mie

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines.

and engravers,
phone M. 982.

Tf.

films FINISHED
WATCH REPAIRERSSEND ANY ROLL OF FLM WH 

50c. to Wasson’s, P. O. Box■
f0Satisf£*i°n guaranteed.

as
Three Others Shot,THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss Watch Repairing 
Store, prompt attention and absolute 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial. 
R. P.1 Beckersloffe, 265 Main street.

Patrolman Rocco of the East 126th 
Street Station heard shots in Bast 117th 
Street near Third Avenue and found 
Michael Telasco of 336 Sast 119th Street 
lying on the sidewalk with bullet wounds 
in the wrist, shoulder and abdomen. His 
assailant had disappeared. In the tene
ment house before which Telasco was 
shot the policeman found Petir Losanti, 
21, of 231 East 114th Street, hiding on 
the top floor. Telasco identified Losanti 

the man who shot him. The shooting, 
he said, followed his effort to revenge 
himself on Losanti for beating his 
brother in a fist fight. Telasco was 
Taken to Harlem Hospital and Losanti 

charged with felonious assult. He 
held without bail by Magistrate

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

9—17
name.
other motive for the crime.

When Sciarra is arraigned on a charge 
■of homicide in the Tombs Court today 
'he will be within seventy-five feet of the 
scene of the murder, as he also will be 
'when sent to the Tombs to await triaL 

The murdered man was described as 
forty years old, five feet eleven inches 
tall, weighing 185 pounds, having black 
hair and eyes, and wearing a blue suit 
and dark green fedora hat. He had $1, a 
knife and laundry ticket in his pockets.

Detectives'of the Sheepshead Bay Sta
tion arrested Diacopiine de Caprio, 
twenty-two, a bricklayer, in his home at 
d,627 East 7th street, Brooklyn, chang
ing him with the murder of Antonio 
(Pizzone, twenty-eight, a laborer at Ave- 

P and Seventh street, Saturday

HATS BLOCKED Office, 96 Germain Street
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe
cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street Public Auction1 ADITS’ VELOUR, BRAVER AND 

LFdt Hats Blocked in the latest style.— 
Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Mam street, op
posite Adelaide St I am instructed to sell 

by Public Auction, at 
Chubb’s Comer, on Sat- 
urday morning, Septem- 
her 17th, at twelve 

o’clock noon, the following very valu
able freehold properties: No. 106-110 
Water street, three story building, pres
ent rental $1,800.00 per year; also No. 
24-26 Charles street, three story build
ing, concrete foundation and all latest 
improvements, present rental $1,380.00 
per year.
street, 40x100; near railway track. Two 
freehold lots Douglas avenue, 40x150 
each.
For further particulars apply to J. H- 
A. L. Fairweather, No. 42 
street, dty.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery). Further, they 
take the view that there is already plen
ty of law against liquor and that if ex
isting laws are enforced there will be 
no need for new and perhaps irritating 
legislation.

The fight to force the beer bill through 
the senate will be; renewed after the 

of congress which ends September

asRINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
, Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Haggard, 67 
Peters street, tt

IRON FOUNDRIES
union foundry and machine

was
was
Simms in Harlem Court to await the 
outcome of Telasco’s wounds.

Charles Weigand, 32, a garage owner 
of Staten Island, who was found 
wounded in his office, first told llic po
lice he had shot himself, but later said 

named Tony Marino had shot him 
was taken to

recess
21. It will ultimately be passed. Then 
will come a test in the courts.

The situation is almost as important 
for Canada as it is on this side of the 
border. Already the business of smug
gling liquor across the border of the two 
countries has become one of large pro
portions. If the enforcement of the dry 
laws on this side shows a trend toward 
more laxity, it is easy to see how the 
flood-gates will be opened. One hears 
the remark commonly made here today 
that the sentiment of*the public is such 
as to induce it to wink at the handling 
of liquors without regard to law, and 
there is much evidence to sustain this 
view.

-nd GERMAN MARK
DOWN TO CENTJ JACKSCREWS nue

night. In a lot near Pizzone’s body the 
police found two pistols. Some cart
ridges were in the dead man’s pocket. 
-In addition to the Camorra dedication, 
the police found a large floral wreath 
'inscribed with the initial G tattooed on 
'the dead man’s chest, and the letter A 
B and A G on his left arm.

New York, Sept 8—German marks 
were at their lowest quotation since the 
waroin the local foreign exchange mar
ket today. By noon time they had 
dropped to 1.005 cants. Shortly after the 
opening they had touched the previous 
low record of 1-01, made on Jan. 28, 
1920.

Formerly a German mark was worth 
23.08 cents.

Heated freehold lot on Broada man
accidently. Weigand 
Staten Island Hospital in a serious con
dition.

Walking through 110th Street, between 
Second and Third Avenues last night 
John Soto, 24, a Portuguese seaman, 
was shot in the left hand and left side. 
The wounds were slight and he took 
the subway to his boarding house, at 
430 Hicks Street, Brooklyn, where the 
other occupants notified the Lung Is
land College Hospital. Soto was taken 
to the hospital and the police were 
called in. Soto said he did not know 
who shot him.

THIRD NIGHT OF 
WINDOW SMASHING 

BY UNEMPLOYED

These properties must be sold.

fFWELRY REPAIRING
jËWËLRY tJN<^â;VI^^alrto&-R. | BAR ASSOCIATION IN 

Do”. üiant!S’saua^.Up^tSrS. THE WEST NEXT YEAR
Gibbs, 9 King Sq are, p- —g—Ottawa, Sept. 9—The next annual

meeting of the Canadian Bar Associa
tion will be held in either Vancouver or 
Victoria, B. C, in August of next year. 
This was decided at a meeting of the 
executive council of the association yes
terday.

PrincessAddress Found on Dead Man.
De Caprio’s arrest came about through 

the discovery of a piece of paper with 
.his address in the dead man’s pocket. 
)De Caprio denied the shooting. He said 
;Pizonne came to New York from Chi
cago recently and visited him on Satur
day night, looking for work. Another 

came with him. According to De 
Caprio, all three started for a walk. 
Then Pizzone and the other man quar
relled and drew pistols. De Caprio said 
he ran away and knew nothing farther 
of the case. -

The police sent the dead man’s finger
prints and description to Chicago for 
identification. De Caprio will be ar
raigned in the Coney Island Court to
day.

Dundee, Scotland, Sept 9. — For the 
third successive night a mob of unem
ployed has engaged in window smash
ing. The entire police force and a body 
of special constables had difficulty in 
dispersing the moji, but small parties 
continued the campaign of destruction. 
Scarcely a shop window in some dis
tricts was left untouched. The damage 
amoxmts to many thousânds of pounds. 
Numerous arrests were made.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
9—10

5 PASSENGER 
\ TOURING CAR 
* BY AUCTION.

CANNED SALMON.

Consumptive Demand Strong 
Tending Upward.LADLES' TAILORING and Prices Li!man I am instructed to sell 

I without reserve, one 5
S passenger car, in good

m running order, on Mar
ket Square, Saturday morning, the 10th 
inst, at 11 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
9—10

Motorman Finds Man Stabbed.
Cornelius Monahan, 21, of (.5 Mader 

Avenue, West New Brighton, was taken 
to the Staten Island Hospital by a mo- 
torman, who said he found the man 
lying on the street at Midland Beach. 
Monahan had stab wounds in his abdo- 

At first Jie refused to tçll the

CLASS LADIES’ TAILOR, 
best satisfaction guaranteed at lowest 

prices. A. Morin, 62 Gem^

HIGH The London, Ont, Grocer says;—In
creased strength characterizes the mar
ket for canned salmon, and the trend of 
quotations is upwards, on account of the 
remarkably strong consumptive demand

*-b-, w *-p™ -a*
theory at $1,500,000 will be put on sale jng The deliveries of salmon for sev- 
at the regular fall auction sales of the eral weeks past have been exceptionally A man
Canadian Fur Auction Sales commencing heavy, consumption having been stimu- derson< thirty-five, of 295 West End 
here on next Monday and continuing jIa4ed by. the remarkable fine weather, avenue> Manhattan, was shot in the ab- 
until the following ’Wednesday night i whllfPnces have been at a more rea- domen and left shoulder in a fight on 
There will bè shown mink, ermine, fish- sonable level than for a long time pa. t. A B. R- T. subway train at the Bay

Stocks of all the best qualities are sen- Station. Anderson and Law-
ously reduced, and are likely to prove rence Zettigern of 2i5 Fifty-third street, 
insufficient until the new pack becomes Hrooklyn, were returning from a social 
available. Although the returns are not club &t Qravesend Bay and Forty-eighth 
yet complete, the fishing In British Co- . ^
lumbia is little short of disastrous. This ^ the train reachcd the Bay Park
is supposed to be the year of the big w station three men who wanted to

l8- off attacked the guard because theof British Columbia as only 145 000 cases. ^ door wasn>t working and thcy had
SfOCa£ye I f ; fleh>h0?rice sriierThtve to walk thr°ugh the crowded car to the 
at 80s cj.f., at which price sellers have \ doQr Frank Demuth, the guard,
withdrawn as nearly «>e pack -s knocked one of the trio down. This
already sold. The^ qu y Pao , [ man then drew a pistol and was about
Alaska and Kamci to shoot when Anderson and Zettigern

-intervened on behalf of the guard. In ________ st John N B ; june 26, 1921.
a scuffle over the weapon, Anderson was Mr joseph A. Murdock, 137 Orange SL
-shot twice. - Affents Wound 7 of Crew Dear Sir,—For thirty-five years I have

One of the trio escaped, but Zettigern . » been a constant sufferer from eczema,
he(d the other two until Patrolman of Greek Steamship at IN CW caused by being wounded in the nose by
James Blythe arrived. The two were wire while at work. When the doctors
taken to the Bath Beach station, where 1 OrK. here could not help me I twice went to
they said they were Phiiiipe Caretti, ________ the States Once I was in the New York
forty-two, a laundry man of 1,779 Still- • . . Presbyterian Hospital, but got no help,
well avenue, and Louis Gargelio, forty- New York, Sept. 9—Seven members of A f'ew weeks ago a good friend gave ,
five, of 387 Eighteenth street, Brooklyn. the crew of the Greek steamer King me al)nx of your “Jo-BEL” WONDER
Caretti was charged with the shooting. Alexander were shot and slightly wound- SALVE, and it did what the doctors

MARCONI CO. REPORT ^a^d'flld with (>retti’s pktT ed by federal prohibition agents in a and everything else (and I’ve tried every-
Montreal Sept. 8—The adjourned an- ““P™ ,r ltn ,.S P1S, . 1 . . , , ... .. , . OrnnL-ivn thing I could hear of) couldn t do—itnual meeting of the Marconi Wireless Pohce„ ^ CT"ett' «known to pistol battle on the vessel at a Brooklyn ^ me completely. ! can't find words

Telegraph Company, Limited, was held tbe™ as a ^°?e7 _>iK Jn,an', dofk today. strong enough to express my gratitude.
l eiegrapn e-un p ■’> , , , _ Anderson was taken to the Coney Island Liquor valued at $50,000 and drugs h .. , " , . „lad answer anyyesterday at the compan, s head office „ where ,t wa„ sajd ,QRt night he valued at $75,000 were confiscated. The , but will be only too glad to answer any

MIDNIGHT BATH FAD. here. Balance ^et as at December 31 , a serious condition. At the Man- vessel participated in a midnight race to question that others may ben by
last showed profits of. $69 908 from the he ^ it was said he port from beyond the three mile limit

Cowes, Eng.,'Sept. 9-Midnight bath- years operations wiple the total sur- ^ ^ knQwn September 1 in an effort to make sure
inc parties are the latest fad of the Pl'is balance -S $410,375, subject to gov that the immigrants on board would be
snfart set. The unusual warmth .of the ernment tax EiebiUbra include $5^a00^- Policeman Attacked After .shooting. admitted to the country under the

water this year has encouraged the 000 m capital st” ® lHhilitirs total A crowd of Italians tried to tear a monthly quota regulations,
fad and some brilliant water functions gages payable C11 ,, , "4 prisoner away from Patrolman Howard New York, Sept. 9—After the raid on
have been witnessed here. $188,382 which apvears,m«!.r thrhond , Py |fi /halIway „t 60 st. Edwards the King Alexander, F. J. Fitzpatrick,

-------------- • -------------- of accounts payable. 1 be directors^ re- ptr . Brooklyn, last night after a chief narcotic officer here, who had taken
NEWSPAPERS IN FISH. ports showed that the capital stock of, ghooti at Park Avenue an.l Navy ! part in the raid, committed suicide at a

the company has been increased since the ptrpet PSmith had to subdue his pris- 1 nearby dock, according to a police re- 
London, Sept. 9—A Brussels dispatch last annual report imae an arrange-1 h e]ub aItd eafj fOT the re- port

to the Daily Mail states that during the ment with the Canadian General Elec-| ^o rescue him from the m ___ "~w
war that newspaper was smuggled into trie Company by wll‘, tke latter re- Thp prisoncr was Dominick Verotto, DROWNED BY TIDE. were
Belgium in fish and that sometimes ns eeives 800,000 shares of a par value of laborer, of 211 Tillary StreeL Last Dublin, Sept. 9.—While reading on the of t)ie damned,” and an evacuation of
high as six pounds ($30) was paid for $2.50 for the surrender to the Marconi » hp had flst figfrt with Pas„ Black Rocks of Ballybumon Miss Hor- (hp bowcis gave excruciating pain. You 
a single fish so stuffed. Company of all exclusive wireless rights k shoemaker, of 222 encc Nolan was swept away by tlie sud- reference.

-------------- ------------------------ to all Canadian and^ Newfoundland „’nd waK beaten. Accord- dcnly rising tide. She was drowned. «FORGE E. DAY. Printer-
JAPS PROBE MURDER. Th^dire^toratc was rerek^d. 7 ing to tlie police he obtained a pistol QUITE A DEBATE 1 Sold at the drug stores of A. Chip.

Yokohama, Sept 9.-The — ^ Rome, Social-
government has been asked to investi- U. S- 1CAUSES^TO^A.GEI>Y. t shots at him. Patrolman ist member of parliament, lias sued son 1 - ’ ^ K BJU 297
gate the murder of Ronald Hill, son of , Edinburgh, Sept. 9-Because her has- h. “re d Verotto who dodsi.d into Signor Capanm, a Faseista member, who Store, King street, Ueo. A ueu,

! the secretary of the British Association band preferred to live m the Untied Smithphased v^o ^ , ad ^ broke l'.ugeli’s nose with a chair during Charlotte street ; J. V Murdock, 137
It was at first believed that a 'States, Mrs- ««^ce Preston tolled her- ^porway^ Accordjn the a parf^entary debato Orange street $1.00 a box.

burglar had stabbed HOI. seif and ten-yenr-old daughter. urea oy y

CITY OF SAINT JOHN MONTREAL FUR AUCTION.
SEALED TENDERS wiU be received 
by H. B. Wardroper, Esq, Common 
Clerk, on forms furnished by the City 
endorsed “Tender for Painting Sheds, 
West St. John,” until 
THURSDAY, THE FIFTEENTH 

DAY OF SEPTEMBER, INST, 
at $1 of the clock, A. M, 

for painting the exterior wood and iron 
work of the Potato Sheds and Sheds Nos.

MATTRESS REPAIRING l F. L. POTTS.
Real Estate Broker. 

Appraiser and Auc*
llüâàQtionecr.

« If you have real 
H estate for sale, consult
ui. Highest prices obtained for 
leal estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

men.
police anything about the stabbing.

“WhenT get well,” he said “HI settle 
this affair myself. I don’t need any 
help.” , ,

Later he said he had been attacked 
by two Italians, who fled after stabbing 
him. He did not know them, l.ut 
thought they mistook him for another 
man. He said he crawled to the trolley 
tracks and waited till a car came along.

who said he was Andreas An-all kinds of mattress and
Cushions made and repured, >virc 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
mSde into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty-five years experi- 

.—Walter i. Lamb, 52 Britain rtreet, er, marten, muskrat and raccoon. In ad-

sp^ficatio^to btsTinrS 5

the City Engineer. there will also be a considerable supply
The City does not bind , itself to ac- persian lamb, and similar skins sent 

cept the lowest or any tender. ,e t from TurkestanNo offer will be considered unless on here df t conducted on the basis 
the forms supplied by the City Engineer JV. funds
and to be had in his office. ®f Montreal funds.

Cash or a certified check for five per 
centum of the amount of the tender
must accompany each bid; this will be Q#a g t g_An immediate start
Sr^Vid TheCdeposit accompany- j will be made the b^rord of “™ba- anticipated, hut exact figures are not yet 
inc the successful bid until the satis- jtlon to deal with the= “ispute between ayailable Siberian saimon on the spot 
factory completion of the work. . the employes and ^ Canadian Nahona ^ ^ ^ ^ the new pack is
factory v H_ BULLOCK, Railway, said H. P. Hill, M. R P, new ^ that „f ]ast year, while a

Commissioner H. F. L. l.v chosen ^1,“! good deal has already been sold. The
ADAM P MACINTYRE, n‘8ht' fr Hl11 p' Mav7Z present endency of prices is to advance,
ADAM F. Comptroller. the men’s representative and Ex-Mayor |$ geamar admitted that more

Dated at St. John, N B, Sept. 7, 1921. Fisher, representing the employers. money will have to be paid for the 1921
9—13. t-u-t wtmc pack. Detrimental as high prices are toPRIEST WINS. Jthe tradei they are unavoidable, owing

„ , . „ „_____. ' to the salmon output this year being
Br£Tiadvfc£ his'floTk norto attend!considerably below expectations, 

dances at a local restaurant and dance 
hall. The owners sued him and he was 
fined $40. On appeal to a higher court, 
the priest wa* upheld because he was 
acting in a religious capacity.

ence
Main 687.

MENS CLOTHING
All tran- “Jo-Bel”, the Wonder Salve.

If half the nice tilings told this week 
about the wonderful cures of piles, salt 
rheum, cracked feet, eczema and other 
skin diseases effected by Jo-Bel they 
would be considered incredible by nine

ing at a low price fr»m $20 up. « J- 
Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
wear nothing, 182 Union street.

C N. R. Conciliation Board.

out of ten.

money orders
PAY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN Ac

counts by Dominion Express Money 
Five dollars costs three cents.Order».

PHOTOGRAPHIC Have you seen the
DEVELOPIN' g, PRINTING KODAK

dBtiS.'MSaSJK
SL John.

nS

Headi'Cut
PIANO MOVING experience.

Hoping this may reach many, I am 
Yours gratefully,

(Signed) CARL E. KEMPT,
66 Sydney Street.

(This gentleman was also treated by 
the X ray.)

on

JEB EB p-EHs
eral cartage. Reasonable rates. Arthur 

•Phone M. 4632.

at the Exhibition?
sea

The Aladdin solves housing 
probkms, stops rent bills, 
and is, beyond doubt,

THE BETTER HOME 
AT THE LOWER PRICE

Stackhouse.
33 Canterbury SL, July 15, 1921. 

My dear Jo.—The first application of 
“Jo-Bel” Salve apparently gave 

me relief and one box effected a cure 
of a bad case of bleeding piles. There 

times when I “suffered the tortures

EXPERI-MOVING BY
at reasonable rates.—J. A.PIANO 

enced man 
Springer, Phone M. 4753. your

because there’s no waste in 
and construction 

reduced to the 
This means

PAINTS cutting, 
costs are 
minimum.

A BIG SAVING IN 
ACTUAL DOLLARS.

Come and see tlie Aladdin 
Home which is the booth ofPLUMBING

Murray & Gregory, Ltd._ NOBLE, plumber and
Gas "Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend-

l
r m

T

l

r

SHOPS YOU Olffll 10 *
r

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise. Craft»» 
m&nship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores
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G. Francis, Abegweits, Charlottetown ;

I !.. Moran, Abegweits, Charlottetown, 
N McPherson, Abegweits, Charlotte- 

| town; George Walker, Abegweits, Cha^

m! c. a.

Campbell, J. McEnehern, Abegweits 
Charlottetown; E. ,1. C. LeBlane, Legere 
Creek; Geo. Hattie, Wanderers, Hali
fax; A. I). Heaton, Crescents, Halifax; 
!.. V. Tuttle, V. M C. A., . . meton; 
Gordon Wilson, Y. M- C. A., St. John.

cents, Halifax; W. H. Chambers, un- 
,i.inched, Kingston; George Spragg, E. 
K. I. I,., St. John; Norval Lambert, Y. 
M. C. A, St. John; Harold LcClair, Y. 
M. C. I., St. John ; Edw. Weeds, Y. M. 
C. A„ St. John ; Horace Wetmorc, Y. M. 
C. A., St. John.
120 Yards Hurdle, Ten Flights 3 Ft. 6 

In. High
W. N. Monteith, unattached, Rothe

say ; Charles Gorman, Commercials, St. 
John ; William Maynes, Y. M. C. I., Si. 
John; M. McLaughlin, Y. M. (". A., St. 
John; Len MacDonald, Pictou A. A. A, 
Pietou ; F. E. Carter, Y. M. C. A., Hamp
ton; Jas. McConnell, unattached, 'Iruro; 
W. Halpcnny, P. McDonald, A. F. 
Campbell, !.. Campbell, J. Doyle, Abeg
weits, Charlottetown ; W. J. Ahern, un
attached, Halifax ; II. Edwards, Wan
derers, Halifax; L. V. Tuttle, Y. M. C. 
A., Moncton.

GrantWanderers A. C., Halifax;
Holmes, Crescents A. C., Halifax; Ralph 
Conrad, S. A.' A. C„ Sussex; Charles 
Lewis, Y. M. C. A., St. John; Louis Nice» 
Y. M. C- A., St. John; Robert Garnett, 
unattached, St. John; J. W. Mooney, 
StcL A. A. C., Stellarton (N. S.)

A Hundred Entries for the
Maritime Championships

lotletown ; Norval Lambert, 
! St. John; Allan Bruce, Y.

M oncton.
One Mile Bicycle Race.

James McConnell, unattached, Truro; 
G. Francis, Abegweits, Charlottetown; 
L. Moran, Abegweits, Charlottetown ; 
N McPherson, Abegweits, Charlotte
town; George Walker, Abegweits, Char
lottetown ; Norval Lambert, Y. M. L. 
A_ St. John; Allan Bruce, Y. M. C. A., 
Moncton. _________ _

Hop, Step and Jump.
T. C. Cunningham, Y. M- C. A., St. | 

John; A. I. Miller, Sussex A. A. C.,| 
Sussex ; Len. MacDonald, P. A- A. A.,; 
Pictou; W. Halpcnny, P. McDonald, A. j 
F. Campbell, J. McEachern, Abegweits, i 
Charlottetown ; Edward Yeomans, Y. M. 
C. A., St. John.

Throwing 16 lb. Hammer 
Stephen Kennedy, 6, Police Athletic 

Club, Halifax, N. S.; A. I. Miller, 23, 
Sussex A. A. C, Sussex ; J. Pendcrgast, 
40, Abegweits, Charlottetown; W. j 
McLean, 41, Abegweits, Charlottetown ; j 
F. P. Hennessey, 42, Abegweits, Char-. 
lottctown; J. E. LeBlane, 54, unattach
ed, Legere Corner ; A. D. Beaton, 66, j 
Crescents ; Halifax ; Thomas Fripps, 76, 
R. C. G. A. A. A., Halifax; William 
Brown, 81, Y. M. C. I., St. John.

Putting 15 lb. Shot 
Allan Mclnnis, 14, Y. M. C. I, St. j 

John; A. J. Miller, 23, Sussex A. A. C., j 
Sussex; J. Pendcrpast, 40, Abegweit, j 
Charlottetown ; W. M cl-can, 41, Abeg
weits, Charlottetown ; F. P. Hennessey, 
42, Abegweit, Charlottetown; E. J. Le-j 
Blanc, 54, unattached, Legere Corner; j 
W. J. Ahern, 56, unattached, Halifax; 
A. D. Beaton, 69, Crescents, Halifax; 
Thomas Fripps, 76, R. C. G. A. A. A, 
Halifax; Wm. Brown, 81, Y. M. C. I., 
St. John; J. McMurray, 93, Y. M. C. 
A, St. John ; II. J. Evans, 95, 'I. M. 
C. A., St. John.

js sk srssavs.ttî'
sent in their entries for the maritime j1)1(„. Robert Ross, unattached, St. 
track and field sports on the East End j0|m. William Maynes, Y. M. C. I., St. 
grounds on Saturday afternoun. All Jl>|m. ]A.0 Gallagher, E. E. 1. I... St- 
fourteen events on the programme ar< j(>|in. Roe McKenna, K. of C-, Bain- 
well filled and some of the running events 1|rst; A E Styles, K. of C., St. John; 
have nearly twenty-five competitors en- ]lnrrv Conlon, St. Rose’s, Eairville; F. 
tered. Among the entrants arc some of w carapbell, St- Rose’s, Fairvilte; Sl- 
the very best athletes in the lower prov- |n()n c j ,|ffj |> \ A. A., Pictou (N.S.);
inees St. Mary’s band will parade from K E Coster, Y. M. C. A„ Hampton;
the head of King street to the grounds ( Campbell, Abegweits, Charlottetown; 
on Saturday afternoon and will play j ijoyle, Abegweits, Charlottetown; J. 
during the sports. The full list of events McE.lchern, Abegweits, Charlottetown; 
and entries is as follows: f. S. Meehan, K. of C., Bathurst; II.

Worsley, Wanderers A. C., Halifax; H. 
Edwards, Wanderers A. C., Halifax; 
George Hattie, Wanderers, Halifax; 
Philip Cooper, Wanderers, Halifax; 
Erin Smith, Crescents, Halifax; Ralph 
Conrad, Sussex A. A. C-, Sussex ; 
Charles Lewis, Y. M. C. A., St. John; 
Louis Nice, Y. M. C. A., St. John ; Rob
ert Garnett, unattached, St. John ; W. 
H. Orchard, Y. M. C. I-, St. John.

880 Yards Run.
Robert Ross, unattached, St. John; N. 

A. Kec, Y. M. C. A., St. John; N. Stirl
ing, Y. M. C. A, St. John; II. Hurley, 
George Walker, B. Francis, F. Kelly, H- 
Jamison, Abegweits, Charlottetown ; J. 
E. Dalton, St. Rose’s, Fuirville; Grant 
Holmer, Crescents, Halifax; A. E. Ma- 
gariety, unattached, St. John; George 
Spragir, E. E. I. L„ St. John; Charles 
Lewis, Y. M. C. A., St. John; Edw. Yeo
mans, Y. M. C. A., St. John; W. J. Pais
ley, unattached, St. John ; J. W. Mooney, 
Stellarton A. A. A., Stellarton.

'Ever

One Mile Run.
Kenneth Jones, F. 11. Gigcy, M. Stirl

ing, Y. M. C. A., St. John; W. E. Friers, 
Sussex A. A. C, Sussex; H. Harley, 
Hugh Campbell, G corgi’ Walker, B. 
Francis, F. Kelly, Abegweits, Charlotte
town; H. Lapiere, Crescents, Halifax; 
A. Hanson, Wanderers, Halifax; Grant 
Holmes, Crescents, Halifax; W. H. 
Chambers,‘unattached, Kingston; C, L. 
Parks, Canuck A. A. C., Truro ; A. E. 
Megarity, unattached, St. John ; George 
Spragg, K. E. 1. L., St. John; Norval 
Lambert, Y. M. C. A., St. John; Harold 
LeClair, Y. M. C. I., St. John; Bruce 
Winchester, B, Wilson, Edw. Weeds,. 
Horace Wetmorc, W. .1. Paisley, Y. M. C. 
A., St. John; J. W. Mooney, Stellarton 
A. A. A., Stellarton.

Five Mile Run.
C. L. Thomas, Y. M. C. A„ St. John; 

W. E. Friers, Sussex A. A. Ç, Sussex; 
Jos. A. Bourque, Y. M. C. A., Moncton; 
Alfred Rogers, Imperoyals, Halifax; 
George Walker, Hugh Campbell, B. 
Francis, Abegweits, Charlottetown ; H. 
Lapiere, Crescents, Halifax; A. Hanson, 
Wanderers, Halifax; Mat Power, Cres-

Pole Vault.
A. N. Monteith, Rothesay ; A, F- 

Miller, Sussex A. A. C., Sussex; Len. 
MacDonald, P. A. A. A., Pictou (N. 
S.) ; Cyril Hughes, Abegweits, Char
lottetown ; W. Halpcnny, Abegweits, 
Charlottetown ; H. Harley, Abegweits, 
Charlottetown ; !.. V. Tuttle, Y. M. C. 
A., Moncton; Allan McGowan, Y. M. 
C. A., St. John; Gordon Wilson, Y. M. 
C. A-, St. John.

100 rants Run.
H. N. Monteith, unattached, Rothe

say; Charles Gorman, Commercials, St. 
John; Frank Garnett, Y. M. C. I., 
John ; Ossie McDonald, Y. M. C. fat- 
John; W. Maynes, Y. M. C. 1., St John; 
Leo Gallagher, E. E. 1. L-, St. John; 
Roc McKenna, K. of C., Bathurst ; A. !.. 
Styles, unattached, St. John; M. Mc
Laughlin, Y. M. C A., St. John; A. I. 
Miller, Sussex A. À. C ., Sussex ; Harry 
Conlon, St. Rose’s, Fuirville; F. W. 
Campbell, St. Rose’s, Fuirville; Simon 
C. Uiff, P. A. A. A.. Pictou (N. S.l ; 
L. Campbell, Abegweits, Charlottetown; 
J. Doyle, Abegweits, Charlottetown; J 
McEachern, Abegweits, Charlottetown ; 
T. S. Meehan, K. of C., Bathurst; George 
Hattie, Wanderers A. C„ Halifax; Philip 
Cooper, Wanderers A. C., Halifax; Erin 
Smith, Crescents A. C., Halifax ; Ivotns 
Nice, Y. M. C. A., St. John; Robert 
Garnett, unattached, St. John; W. H. 
Orchard, Y• M. C* I., St. John.

220 Yards Run.

Sea°sick ? "

4Be guided by the experience 
, of thousands of travelers the 
1 world over and use

MOTHERSILL’S
SEASICK REMEDY

ÿ Itpreventsandrelieves nausea.
Ï Officially adoptedby Steamship 
Î Companies on both bob and

salt water. Contains nococaine,
7/ morphine, opium, chloral, coal 
ivA tar products or their deriva- 

^ives, nor other habit terming

I Sold by leading druggists —
I 6ÛC and 11.20 on guarantee of 
J satisfaction or money refunded
1 MOTHERSILL REMEDYÇO
fl DETROIT mCHlOAR j

‘‘~6rà’ja£T"1*i

440 Yards Run, Running High Jump.
A. I. Miller, Sussex A. A. C., Sussex; 

Len. MacDonald, P. A A. A., Pictou 
(N. S.); W. Halpcnny, P. E- McDonald, 
A. F. Campbell, L. Campbell, Abegweits, 
Chnrlottetovoi; A. D. Beaton, Crescents, 
Halifax: L. V. Tuttle, Y. M. C. A., 
Moncton; Gordon Wilson, Edward Yeo- 

Y. M. C. A., St. John.
Running Broad Jump.

An. N. Monteith, Rothesay; Leo. 
Gallagher, E. E. I- L-, St, John ; T. C. 
Cunningham, Y. M. C. A. St. John ; 
A. I. Miller, Sussex A- A. C., Sussex; 
Len. MacDonald, P. A. A. A., Pictou; 
W. Halpcnny, P. McDonald, A. F.

Gorman, Commercial, St. 
John ; Frank Garnett, Y. M. C. I-, St. 
John ; Robert Ross, unattached, St. 
John ; Leo Gallagher, E. E. !• L., St. 
John; Roe McKenna, K. of C, Bath
urst; A. E. Styles, unattached, St. John; 
N. A. Kec, Y. M- C. A., St. John; Si
mon C. I-off, P. A. A. A., Pictou (N.S.); 
F E. Coster, Y. M. C A., Hampton ; B. 
Francis, Abegweits, Charlottetown ; F. 
Kelly, Abegweits, Charlottetown ; L. 
Campbell, Abegweits, Charlottetown; 
H. Jamison, Abegweits, Charlottetown; 
J. Doyle, Abegweits, Charlottetown; J. 
E. Dalton, St. Rose’s, Fairville; T. S. 
Meehan, K. of C-, Bathurst; H. Worsley,

Charles

Two Mile Walk
C. L. Thomas, 9, Y. M. C. A., St. 

John, N. B.; N. A. Kee, 18, Y. M. C. 
A., St. John; Duncan Brace, 24, Y. M. 
C. A, Moncton; Allen Brace, 25, Y. M. 
C. A., Moncton ; Jas. McConnell, 33, 
unattached, Truro; IT. Worsley, 59, 
Wanderers, Halifax; Percy Cooper, 64, 
Wanderers, Halifax; Fred Shubley, 68, 
Crescents, Halifax; Geo. Mackins, 77, 
R. C. G. A. A. A., Halifax.

mans,

Fairville; Drew Mulcahy, Y. M. C. A., 
St. John; Harry Conlon, St. Roses, Fair
ville; L. Wedlock, Abegweit, Charlotte
town; Burton Heifer, Sussex A. A. C., 
Sussex; Willis Perry, Sussex A. A. C., 
Sussex ; W. W. Donahue, Y. M. C. A., 
St. John; Gordon Gibbon, E. E. I. L-, 
St. John; Robt Codner, Y. M. C. A., 
St John.

H. N. Monteith, unattached, Ilolhc- 
Charles I. Gorman, Commercial, St. wr.. -xtesay;

220 Yards Run—Boys Under 17 Years

Alton Flewelling, unattached, Rothe-
E. Linton, unattached, James McConnell, unattached, Truro;

The WantUSEOne Quarter Mile Bicycle Race.1 Ad Wa*1hi111III

!it Sheldonsay;

)
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MACDONALD’S
Cut Brier
more tobacco for the money

mmWÊ
t

You will find him at the United Automo
bile Tire Company’s Service Station, 
Duke street. There you will receive 
prompt, courteous, efficient attention for 
your
always assured of getting REAL TIRE 
SERVICE.

Again, there will be times when you will 
need a new tire. Ask WOOD to show 
you the PARTRIDGE TIRE. It, too, 
will give you REAL TIRE SERVICE—■ 
splendid roadability, endurance and 
mileage than any other tire on the market.

Go to the UNITED AUTOMOBILE 
TIRE COMPANY for REAL TIRE SER
VICE whether for tire repairs or PART
RIDGE TIRES.

m 15mz §Lf»
ssn

m

■iBb

tire troubles. At WOOD’S you are;

iff

T?ROM the moment Cut Brier was offered 
F t0 the Public it was accepted by the 
great majority of smokers as an old friend.

For Cut Brier has in convenient form 
the Macdonald quality that has been known 
and preferred in Canada since the fifties.
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By “BUD” FISHERMAN'S SIZED JOB NOW, BELIEVE US

Ahat^ ^trangc: J lqug of

ev£RYbot>Y r Mike, wKATi LlMe | COLLECTOR'.
TALK -TO is ;----------------------- I Of BUSINESS ARe
KiCkiMG ABouT j THAT'S dust \ \ ‘‘foU tMT

Pull TlMes'. J it '. scarcity 
y of m.okiey

^ rtAS BOOhAGD

|V\Y Bust MESS*.

1EFF—THE LITTLE FELLOW’S GOT AMUTT AND BlLt-I'|V\ A
Hello Jeff1. How com.&\ AN'OTHAT So? 

How ARe YoV 
GGTTIM6 

. ALONG ? >

Fiwe'. r'ivx 
RuSHEti ( 

TD "beATH •
BY THe UUAY, Here'S

FotR ^ 1.85"
1 iveueR. see You 
LOAFING AT TH£ 
Dutchman's any

A BILL
you ovaiG YouR. 

TAILOR'. SUPfV
/ •Ai've goncX 
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A cordial invitation 
is extended to you to 
call at our booth at the 
Exhibition.

A sample of the 
famed Purity Icc 
Cream awaits you 

there.

PURITY
ICE CREAM CO.

LIMITED
9-10

WOOD
The PARTRIDGE TIRE MAN
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4
champion, defeated George JJuncan and
A be Mitchell, British professionals, two 
up and one, in un exhibition match here 
yesterday.

AQUA'ÇG

BATTLE OF JUTLANDSPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

r PARTY”THE LIFEVJ = a» Ti OF THEà IN
INow Record.

New York, Sept. 9—A world’s 220 
yard frc% style swimming record for wo- 

;men was made last night by Miss Char- 
; lotte Boyle, of the New York Women’s 
I Swimming Association in Madison 
I Square Garden. She won the Metro
politan A. A. U. senior championship 
for the distance in two minutes, twenty- 
one and two-flfths seconds, clipping 
three-fifths of a second from the previous 
record.

IMPERIAL THEATRE HAS A WHIRL OF WEEK-END MERRIMENT 
FOR VISITORS AND HOME FOLKS.

i

Ingenious Use of Animated 
Diagrams is the Basis for 
Thrilling Film.

030»
£008»* n*

mbaseball. m
' # F

American League.
TT { fDetroit, 15; Cleveland, L

Cleveland, Sept. 9—Cleveland wound 
ip its 1921 home games today by being 
defeated by Detroit, 15 to 1. Score:

, H. H. K. 
00003525 0—16 20 1

Cleveland .......... 0 0 010 0 000— 1 10 2
Batteries—Dauss and Bossier; Sothcr- 

on, Caldwell, Clark, Morton and O’Neil, 
ShinaulL

London, Sept. 7— By the ingenious use 
of animated diagrams, the evolutions 
which made up the Battle of Jutland, 
have been used as a basis of a motion 
picture Him. The course of the fight is 
shown clearly and a real thrill is pro
duced as Beatty’s battle cruisers are seen 
bearing down on the German fleet and 
Jellicoe succeeds in cutting off von 
Schcer from his base. The accuracy of 
the movements is guaranteed by Major- 
General Sir George Aston. He is a well- 
known authority on military and naval 
history, and he has spent two fears col
lating the British and German logbooks, 
signal registers and other detoiled official 
data to ascertain exactly what did take 
place on May 81, 1916.

A map of the North Sen is the first 
shown with the German fleet dashing 
out and the British rushing to intercept 
them. Beatty draws near von'Hipper’s 
advance squadron and alters course to 
meet him. The destruction of the Qneen 
Mary and other British cruisers is dis
played by an explosion and widening 
circles as the wrecks go down. Then 
comes the main fleet action with the 
Germans steering west in a desperate at
tempt to escape the British guns, and 
the much-discussed turning-away man
oeuvre of Jellicoe to avoid o torpedo at
tack is shown. How it narrowed the 
target and let the torpedoes through the 
British line harmlessly is dearly demon- 
doubling back under cover of darkness 1 
strated. The escape of the Germans by 
to the stem of Jellicoe, follows and the 
engagement ends with von Scheer shel- ! 
tering behind his mine field.

The film is frankly educational. It . 
shows how great a part tactics play in I 
a big naval fight. Its interest held the I 
dose attention of a large audience at its I 
first display today.

/&ÊÊÈ
TURP. AV.:.
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Grand Circuit Meet.
Walter Cox, driving Grey Worthy, 

i won the classic Charter Oak stake, val- 
üed at $10,000, in straight heats at the 
grand circuit meet in Hartford, Ç 
The best time was 2.02%. The A« 
purse for three-year-olds valued at $2,- 
000, was won by The Great Volo, twd 
out of three heats, best time 2.96%. 
Ruth Patch won the 2.10 pace, two out 
of three heats* best time 2.05%.

Races at Presque Isle.
Three events were run at the races tn 

Presque Isle yesterday. The 2.18 class 
mixed was wpn by Billy Wilcox, three 
out of four heats, best time 2.11%. The 
2.24 trot was won by Baton in straight 
heats, best time 2.15%. Hayward Wilkes 
won the 2 20 class mixed in straight 
heats, best time 2.15%.
FOOTBALL.

:

I n
I!KDetroit Vonn.

corn
L *'2

'/a
X yWILLIAM

FOX
presents

'mPhiladelphia, 6; New York, 5. as* - :
Philadelphia, Sept 8—Philadelphia 

jéon the game over New York today by 
jj.e score of 6 to 5. Babe Ruth made his 
■jty-third home run this season. He 
o,,w needs only one more to equal his 
*.Hd’s record of last year. The score:

U. H. E.
0031 10000— 5 5 0

isiv;y EF

BUCK JONES
ëï .IN THE

“ONE MAN TRAIL”New York 
Philadelphia ...L0 2001002— 6 9 4 

Batteries—Collins, Rogers and Scliang; 
Rommell and Perkins.

%A tale of good men and bad, 
and of pretty girls in the 

Western hills.

I.
1Hold First Practice.

About twenty candidates turned out 
yesterday to tr yfor a place on the SL 
John High School football team. They 
had their workout on the rifle range and 
were in charge of Bud Mclnerney and 
Jarvis Wilson...

I.St. Louis, 4; Chicago, 3.
St.'Loiris, ^cpt. 8—St. Louis won to

day’s ganft over Chicago, 4 to 3. Sheel » 
home nln with two on gave Chicago all 
Its tallies against Bayne. The s^core:^

300000000—3 6 0
0 00 0-01201— 4 10 0 

Schalk;

A NEW STYLE OF VAMP ATTEMPTS HER WILES ON FATTv 
Five Reels of the Most Contagious Laugh __________EDDIE POLO

------- IN--------
“King" of the Circus” SELECTED 

BECAUSE 
OF ITS 
NOVELTY

i BATHE’S 
LATEST 
BEST WEEKLY 
STORY ____

Chicago .
St I.ouis

Batteries—Wilkinson and
Bayne and Severeid.

(Other game not scheduled.)

ANDUMPIRE
MIRR

USED HAND 
OR TO WATCH QUICK 
DOUBLE PLAY, HE SAID

MON.—OUR NEW SERIAL

Grand Welcome Back to Our Schoolchildren FriendsClarence Rowland, formerly manager 
of the White Sox and now boss of the 
Columbus club, says that there was a 
time when an umpire silenced him 
quickly and completely. It was the 
funniest experience on a ball field Row
land ever had, according to his own 
adhiission.

“I was managing Dubuque In the 
Three-I League at the time,” says Row
land. “The game was being handled 
by Wild Bill Setley, who was quite a 
character those days.

“I was coaching at third base and we ! 
got a runner to first during the early 
innings. The next batter made a single 
and our runner started on the dear run 
from first, rounded second and bore 
down on third. Right at his heels was 
Bill Setley:

“The ball was quickly recovered and 
beat the runner to third by a couple of 
steps. Setley waved him out, and I had 
nothing to say. But you should have 
heard me yell when, on turning, he also 
called my other man out at second, al
though he was standing on the base. 
The thirdsacker htuj whipped the ball 
down to the secondsacker, trying to 
complete a double play on our (nan who 
was trying for the base.

“ ‘Where do you get that way-’ I de
manded. ‘You had your bapk turned on 
the piny; how could you call him out?

“Setley grinned, came over to me, and 
showed me a small mirror he had con
cealed in his hand. *1 had my eye an 
that play all the time,’-he said, ‘and you 
know that he w,us out.’

“I was stopped all right Had nothing 
further to say.”

American League Standing.
Won Lost 

82 49
82 61 
70 65
66 68 
62 66 
64 73

CMkago ... «....................  56 77
qmadelphia .................... 47 81

National League.

P.C.
.626New York ... 

Cleveland .....
St. Louis ..........
Washington ...
Boston ...............
Detroit ................

.617

IMPERIAL THEATRE.519

UNIQUE.493
.484 Two Nights, Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 14th and 15th.467 ALL THIS WEEK i.421

The Legitimate Play Season Opens, When,.867 LASÏ VOYAGE OF 
THE AMERICA

MARC KLAW, INC., presents
Chicago, 6; Cincinnati, 2. 

Chicago, Sept. 8—Grimes’ triple with 
out in the

** FRENCH LEAVE”V*I -

Ithe bases filled and two 
fourth gave Chicago a lead which Cin
cinnati was unable to overcome and the 
locals won, 6 to 2. The score;

An Irresistable Comedy by Reginald Berkeley 
With a Notable Cast of English Players

y
I»

R. H. E.
010000100— 2 7 0 
0003010 2.— 6 9 0 

Batteries—Donohue, Coumbs and Win- 
go; Cheeves and_ O’Farrell.

Philadelphia, ST; Boston, 6. 
Boston, 13; Philadelphia, 2.

XX
“The Merriest Play That Has Been Seen in London in 
Many Moons."—St. John Ervine in London Observerm> Cincinnati 

Chicago . Yacht Which Lifted British 
Cup to be Returned to the 
Government After Half a 
Century of Private Owner
ship.

4 *

pricca—Orch., $1.50 and $1.00; Balcony, $1.00, 75c., 50c. 
Seat Sale Opens Mqnday, 12 th, 10 A. M.

MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED NOW

r/i
I
H

Boston, SepL 8—Boston divided to
day’s double-header with Ptyladelpliia 
the latter winning the first. gAirie by 8 
to 6, and Boston the second by 13 to 2. 
The scores:

First game— R. H. ti*.
Philadelphia ...009000008— 8 10 2 
Boston .........001 103100— 6 16 3

Batteries—Winters, Betts and Peters; 
Oeschger, McQuillan and Gowdy.

Second game— R- H. E.
Philadelphia ...000100010— 2 7 2 
Boston .........31501300.—13,15 1

Batteries—Smith, Sedgwick aqd Brug- 
; Watson and O’Neil. 
vOthrr games not scheduled.) 

National League Standing.
Won Lost

Y

(By Associated Press.)
Boston, Sept. 9.—The last voyage of 

the schooner yacht America, which, by 
lifting the Royal Squadron Cup in Eng
lish waters, opened, the way to the long 
international competition for the cup 
that now bears her tonne, will begin at 
this port tomorrow.

Her final cruise will take the America 
to Annapolis, Md., there to return to the 

SLID TO THIRD AND HOME ^custody of the navy department after 
WITH BALL TUCKED ^ pearly half a century of private owner- 

SAFELY IN HIS UNIFORM’ship. The trip will extend over twenty
days, in which the famous schooner 

Years ago umpiring in the old West- yacht will call at various coastal ports,
.....____B„e was no .easy job. At any the yacht clubs of which for the most
j rate, that’s the verdict of E. H. Wood, part have participated in the arrange- 
for many seasons handler of the indi- iments for her transfer.

It will not be the proud yachting 
of the seas, sails full of wind, that 

down the coasL Because of

CHARLES CHAPLIN
in the comedy he took a 

year to make

..THE KID” I

Six Reels of Joy.
!

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES
Matinee, 2-3.30 ...................  J0c-15c
Evening, 7-8.30  ............  15c-25c

6180Pittsburg ...
New York ..
St. Louis ...

‘ Boston .....
Brooklyn —
Cincinnati ..
Chicago .....
Philadelphia ......................  40

International League. , 
Newark, 12; Jersey City, 5. 
Newark, 3; Jersey City, 2.

82 54
75 59
72 61
69 64

»

cator in several leagues who later be
came a theatre manager. flPEBA HOUSE8252 queen

One instance I recall in particular,” will rim 
says Wood. “It was at Peoria, HI. then the necessity of passing under several 
a member of the Western. Those were bridges her masts will be lashed to the 
the days when the great bases tellers ,deck and sails stowed in lockers. A sub
slid head first, before the hook slide was ichasar will take America in tow. 
known.

52 82
91

Complete Change of Programme 
Every Tuesday and Friday. 

Matinee, 2.30; Evening, 7.20 and 9.
who, __________________________ Foster, a yachtsman of this city,

_____ | The yacht, her bottom cleaned and has owned her for four years. His offer
“One of the visiting plovers slid head caulked after being laid up twenty years to give her to the. Navy Department

first into second and in some fashion in local waters and otherwise made free and clear was made conditional on
knocked the bail otit of the shortstop’s ship-shape again, will leave Lawley’s his acceptance of $1.____________
hand. I didn’t see him do iL nor did shipyard at 9 a. m. tomorrow for the 
any of the players. He slipped the ball i waterfront here, from which departure 
into his shirt, rose to his feeL paused a ’ will be taken in the afternoon for 
second and tore for third. (Marblehead. The itinerary thence fol-

“Into the base he slid, in a cloud of lows:— 
dust, got up, and while the Peoria plsy-

I

VAUDEVILLER. H. E.At Newark—First game—
Jersey City ....1-10020001— 5 12 1 

31 104201 .—12 13 4Newark
Batteries—Biemiller and Freitag; Sin

gleton and Manning.
Bumper Week-end Bill* 

MARIE and MARLOWE 
Character Comedy Skit—a riot 

from start to finish.LOCAL NEWSR.H.E. 
0020000— 2 4 1 
020100.— 3 6 0 

Batteries—Tecarr and Scheck; Gardy 
and Witherow.

Second game— 
Jersey City ... 
Newark ................ up, aim wnuc me i cu.in ,, 1- j September 11, at Manchester; Mass., 

hunting like mad for the ball, September 12, passes through Cape Cod 
1 on the dead run for home, 'and calls at Monument Beach and

POTTER and HARTWELL 
Comedy singing, talking and 

dancing.
One of the Imperial Oil Company, 

... „ ,, tmeks and a motor touring car collided
“Again ho slid, rose, carefully brushed Marion; 13, at New Bedford; 14, at Fall the depot on Mill street yesterday.]

off his uniform and strolled casually to River Yacht Club, Tiverton, R. I.; 15, . ,ee]s 0f the lighter car was
the bench. Once there he took Hie ball at Providence; 16, at Newport; 17, New ^ an(j the steering rear was dam- i
out of its hiding place and tossed it back . London; 18, New Haver^; 19, StamforfL age(j Neither of the drivers was in-;

“Immediately I was surrounded and Larchmont or New Rochelle; 23; New jurel^- 

Peoria demanded a decision. I called York Y. C., at 23rd street; 24, Graves- , H commissioners of
the runner safe. After the game I beat end Bay, with call at Battery; 25, New- , AGlne,e . nnntv Hospital was held 
all existing records from the park to ark; 26. Trenton; 27, Philadelphia; 28, the SL 0 _ . thc office of the
the hotel, and took the. next train/out Wilmington; 29, Baltimore; 80, Anna- e™°™yB when business of a

I still feel thc cold shivers polls. . , | C™"‘ye Mature was transacted. Those ’
At Annapolis, the America will be ! .oubne nature wa chair-

formallv given over to the government, present were. , n s H McDonald Secretary Denby, who accepted the man of the board; Dr. S. H. McDonald 
schooner yacht some time ago, is ex- and Dr. H. A. bar ■ 
pected to be there in person. The trans
fer will be made by Charles H. W.

Rochester, 5; Toronto, 3.
BAXLEY and PORTER 

Character offering entitled “The 
Call ot the Song.”

R. H. E.
000000230— 5 8 3

•At Toronto—
Rochester ....
Toronto .............0021:00000— 8 8 1

Batteries—Blake and Mattox; Fuller
ton and Sanberg.

“ZISKA”
World Renowned American Ma

gician ArtisL ____________Syracuse, 5; Buffalo, 0.
1

MARGARET TAYLOR 
Sensational Wire AcL

R. H. E.
000000000— 0 3 4 
01100300.—591

At Syracuse—
Buffalo ..................
Syracuse ...............

Batteries—Tomlin and Ttagresscr, 
Schwert; Olsen and Niebergall.

of town
whenever I think of that experience.™ SERIAL STORY.

TWO REEL COMEDY, featuring 
“Brownie™ the wonder oog. 

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.Reading, 4; Baltimore, 1.
The case against William McGrath, 

charged with aggravated assault on S. 
Swanton, was settled in the police court ; 
yesterday ' afternoon by the defendant j 
pleading guilty to the charge. The magis
trate then imposed a fine of $200-upon 
McGrath but allowed it to stand when 
lie secured surities to the value of $800 
that he would keep the peace.

At Reading— B- H. E.
Baltimore .............0000000L0-1 6 1 ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 9.
Reading ...............00000400.— 4 4 0 A_M_

Batteries—Groves and Egan; Brown j jjjgj, 'Tide.... 5.11 Low Tide... .11.53

and Johnson. ' ,|Sun Rises.... 5.58 ISun Sets.......... 0.42

International League Standing.

Watch for the big announcement < 
regarding next Tuesday’s 

show-i P.M.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Glendon, 1672, Nealson, from Sen 
Domingo.

LOOK FOR THE SIGN 
«T THE EXHIBITION

Won Lost PC. 
lit 39 .740 Queen Square Theatre, Baltimore .—

I Buffalo -------
Rochester ... 
Toronto .....
Syracuse ------
Newark .....
Reading ..........
Jersey City ..

A meeting of the creditors of the 
! Fowler Milling Company, Ltd., was held 
, yesterday morning in the office of Barn- 
| hill, Sanford and Harrison, but no busi- 
: ness was transacted, it being decided to 
await further reports from the inspect- 

appointed by the creditors on cer- 
Another meeting will be

,61757............. 92
.573. 86 64

. 81 67

. 64 85
. 62 86

. 49 89
. 48 96

.549 FAREWELL BILL\

| BRITISHPOkTS. 
Manchester, Sept. 7—Ard str Manches

ter Division, Montreal.
Hartlepool, Sept 7—Sid str Kellcrgen, 

Montreal. .
Avonmouth, SepL 7—Sid str C-oriush- 

man, Montreal.
Hull, Sept. 7—Ard str Canadian Uaid-

.430 Real refreshment when you’re 

tired, food when you are hun

gry in

JIMMIE EVANS 
BIG REVUE

.419;

.355

.333 ors
tain matters, 
held when it is expected that the ten
ders received for the machinery, office 
equipment and stock of the defunct con- 

will be considered.

ountryClubRound the Bases in 13.

Minot, N. D., Sept. 9.—Irving Wallace,
«Richer for a local semi-professional 
bw^all team this week established what ler Montreap 
was said to be a new world’s record for shields Sept. 7—Sid str LarisLm, 
circling bases. Wallace made the oir- Montreal 
cuit in thirteen seconds, eclipsing, lie 
claims, the former record made by Arch- | 
deacon of the Rochester International]
League team.

FRI.—SAT.0
u irl 99II

Ice Cream cern

Don’t Miss Seeing Her.
New Songs. New Scenery. 

New Costumes.
Afternoon, 2.30? Evem, 7.10, 8.40 
Afternoon, 15c.; Evening, 25c.

SPECIAL
The last two days to come and 

have a good laugh betore he leaves.

Charles Edison, son of the world- 
famous inventor, Thomas A. Edison, and 
an inventor/of note himself, arrived in 
St. John vesterdav, accompanied by 
Mrs. Edison. Mr. and Mrs. F.dison arc 

vacation tour and left this mom-

We will be .pleased to have 

new modernyop visit our 

plant in Union streeL
FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Sept. 8—Ard str Digbv, Liver- 
! pool, via St. Johns and Halifax.

Buenos Aires, Sept. 8—Ard str Aeolus,
on a
ing for South Bedford Lakes, Nova 
Scotia, where they will make a short 
stay. While in St. John, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edison were the guests of Senator W- II. 
Thorne.

GOLF.
801,1,7 Hand’ 2aHiïpt- 6~Ard str

Atlanta, SepL 9—Bobby Jones, At- Marseilles, Sept. 4—Ard str Patria, 
lanta’s youthful golfer, has added New York. ,
new laurels to his record of achieve- Naples, Sept. 1—Ard str Gugliclrao 
ments in the golfing world. Playing pierce, New York, 
only with his right hand, he shot a 42 
cn the first nine holes, of the East Lake
course, a distance of 3,220 yards He ^ steamer G]cndon arHved in port 
made a 6 on thc 610-yard fifth hole a d Domingo yesterday with
a 4 on thc 525-yard ninth. Jones suf- 
fered burns to his left hand last wrok cargo 
which rendered that member useless or -u^r ^
golfing purposes for a while, but he ex- “■ 1
pects to play in the national amateur 
<■' .mplonship tournament at St. Louis.

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.,
St. John, N. 8.

M. 2625 A collision occurred last evening short
ly after 6 o’clock when two street cars 
crashed tqgether in Prince William 
street. One street car was following the

M.2624
other closely when the accident happen
ed and when the foremost car stopped 
suddenly thc other was unable to stop 
and crashed into it. The rear of the 
front car and the fender and front part 
„f 11,0 other ear'were smashed and one 

No person

MARINE NOTES.

Ï
of 22,500 bogs of raw sugar for 

William Thomson
MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.

Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 
Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, llain- 

Umbrellus, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, I runks, 
Lowest prices in town for high grade

Look for Electric Sign- ’Phone 3»20
Store Open Evenings.

ST. (Near Union St.)

of the headlights broken., 
injured in the collision.was
AID FOR UNEMPLOYED.

London, Sept. 9. — Local train lines 
have been requested to grant free fares 
before eight a. m. to all persons look
ing for work.

A WHALE STORY.
Christiania, Sept. 9.—The Norwegian 

whaling season’s results have broken all 
msas City, Mo, Sept. 9— Chick previous records. One hundred and 
is, U. S. amateur golf champion, eighty thousand casks of oil were pro- 
Itob MacDonald, Metropolitan open duced

coats,
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. 
good#.Britishers Defeated. Use The WANT AD. WA YMulholland 7 WATERLOO

I

X
\4
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Our New Continued Thriller Starts Tonight

STAB THEATRE
Tonight and All Day Saturday

Opening Chapter of-

“THE DOUBLE ADVENTURE”
With

CHARLES HUTCHISON
A new Pathe serial done in the Pathe way. 
You’ll like it because it*% a genuine thriller.

Other Subjects_Also
BLANCHE SWEET----- TUE.MON.

Final Chapter of-------

‘A Son of Tarzan’
Several Surprises

ON THE SQUARE

Augmented Orchestra. Special Music. A Distinctive 
Dramatic Presentation for the Opening 

of the Fall Season.

MAYFLOWER. PHOTOPLAY CORP. meserm

rAAvalsB
p Ryo p y c t ,

#

N )
WITH

HRIAM
OOPER

\

CONWAY TEALEANNA G. NEILSON
The Love Secret of two who Bridged 

the Gulf between Gentile and Jew.
It Triumphs Above Great Drama of Stage and Screen.

Q DAYS ONLY 
«J SHOWS DAILY

WEDNESDAYTUESDAYMONDAY

New Wonder Serial of the Air

"THE SKY RANGER”

Gaiety
FRIDAY—SATURDAY

*

V

THE CHAMPION ÇOWBOY 
OF THE WORLD

ART ACCORD
IN UNIVERSAL WHIRL

WIND SERIAL

The White«

!»

A Galloping Western Chapter Play.

FRANK MAYO
-----------IN-----------

“The Blazing Trail”
A Whirling, Rushing Photo- 

Drama of Big Adventure 
in the Old Blue Ridge.

Evening
7—9

Matinee 
2.15 

10c, 15c

ITS A. “FIRST NATIONAL”
Need We Say More? 25c

1
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H NO 111 EFFECT 
ON PUBLIC HEALTH

HON. F. B. McCURDY, #I MAY GET BACK TO
SOAP AND WATER

I

Visitors to the Exhibitionl
I COURT OF JUSTICEI Ottawa Health Officer Speaks 

Methods of Disinfecting 
House.

Special Exhibit ofcordially invited to inspecton ourare

McLaughlin Motor CarsLow Summer Death Rate Ac
companied the Drought ill 
Great Britain.

Expect It Will be Working by | 
End of Year.

J.
*

ad-1. Ottawa, Sept. 7—Delivering an 
; dress on disinfection at the annual eon-
l vention of the Canadian Sanitary As- _________ „

, sociation here yesterday, Dr. T. A.
Canadian Church Heading Lomer, medical health officer o Ottawa, Qreat Britain Does >iot Take

Towards Trcnble, Says' # 5 “S ÏÏSVWàfi Full Nomination Ad van-; .JtTUS

Church Times. ' ?A . «J ÿfÿ tage-Matters Before Pres-. Z* ■ *. b, «h, pM

?. "Sir- £-«* 5u&stf ™‘ Session of Lcague ot sriâ & .sMi rshouse by making a smoke with su Nations. period April, May and June, in England
phur in a room. IJ*"?* ““. _________ and Wales, w*re 20,799 fewer than in the
£fvii UP deluding ou carbolic , preceding quarter, and 10,812 fewer than
of for innline or a Geneva, Sept. 7.—Nominations for the jn the second quarter of 1920. The
m “If5 we^ ar^ going to continue disin- fifteen judges of the International Court death rate was 11.0 per 1,000 total popu-

■ feeling let us make it something better of justice, which have been made by Minister of public works, who attended lotion, this being the lowest reccu-
■ than a farce or a blûff. Let us use gas ^ national delegations at The the tercentenary of the founding of the rate -n any =e=ond quarter since the e -

_________  ,5 Hague ^«3-£ ETXkï 2a*nfïi5«T= W m “
London S,„ ~ SÏÏ5 .hT'S' 3SÏÏ U „d„a, go— ^£^£5? £?& U

Limited) Canadians may be interested ” ngt let us rely on soap and .reached toward the end of the pr^ ■■ .■ seven per 1,000, being twenty per 1,000
.1 R-itich Hich Anglican view of the J- » , .v „nfi t Ueiieve we will gramme of the second annual session o below the average m the ten preceding

union of the churches movement as it wa ’ d b’ut water as our the League of Nations' Assembly, last year indicated its purpose °P isecond quarters. It is the lowest infant
is nresented from Canada. “The Church c?T“f , ^ nly. disinfectants for which opened here on Monday. ate without much regard for plans - tnortality recorded for any second quar
ts ”U.e English journal of the High ^'fiCd defection’’ ! Final establishment of the world gating from .other branches of the-^ ^ birth rate was 24.0 per 1,000
Church pnrtv. devotes a long editorial. cd ^ liodgetts, director general tribunal has been-assured by the ratify league. .jotal population. There were 23,349
to the subject. It regards the /utur*|of the St. John Ambulance Association, cation of the.Protocol by more than ^ present Jfe^r births than in the second quarter

MependentrtTco^tu^rthe^United 'uie*T^Sit^hrafth^cam^ that*act valid and there is every reason It is expected that the policies adopt-/° The ',darriage statistics refer to Janu-
rhnrch of Canada” as a scheme to j1*,. gaid that Canada was as much to believe, officials say, that the court ed will be determined by men li e ... ary, February and March. In this period
Ehth the three communities are too P1T^tn h^lth aue.sti™^ as any other will be in action before the end of the Viviani, Lord Robert Ceci, ex-Presi- the rate was 16.4 per 1,000, being the
lent mmmirted todraw back, and it | mtheworU He thought there present year. • dents A dor and Motte of Switzerland, recorded rat£ in any first quarter
J L rather fears that the efforts i much opportunity for valuable Two Americans, Elihu Root and Dr. ex-Premier Hjalmar Brantmg, o * of the year. The total number of mar- .

he nv nLde to bring in a fourth part-!™* Thf if 7« lo be successfully Roscoe Pound, appear among the judi- c,en, Dr. Antonio Huneeus of Chile, Dr. riages wa$ 151)974. I
gth Anglican church, may be suc" ' nerfo’rmed it would have to be done in cial candidates submitted. Mr. Root Edouard Benes of Czechoslovakia, _ _ For April, May and June the total;

cessful “High Churchmen in Canada,” | ^ in by provincial authorities. He has been nominated by three countries Fridtjof Nansen, of No™Jay|LnJX’Vis’ number of births registered was 225,-1
» «vl few rod weak. If neccS- ! Jl^ved0F representatives of various -Italy, Brazil and Bolivia. The presid- mier Paderewski of Poland, and .316, and of deaths 108,471. Of the 225,-
iry^v can be eliminated or ignored. I Nations attempting to makt house ing justiceship thus may fall to a na- count Ishii of vkpan Ge“e^ J“ 816 births, 9,980 (or 2,152 fewer than
Interchange of pulpits is already going in^tion without authority from the tional whose ' government is not repre- Smuts is again miss ng. In his r 9 the number in the corresponding quarter 
™ wV notice that the newly-elected ..Juhealto officer sented in the League of Nations. a South African delegate a very inte of 1920) were illegitimate. The births
J^^ ref the Presbyterian Assem- loCal health --------------- The other nominations present a num- esting addition appears in the person, ^ numbered 115>764> and those of

hi^nLvehrd the other ‘lav ,n St Paul’s, Hill 11111# her of interesting featuAs. Each conn- of Professor Gilbert Murray, an A us- 'females 109,552. Male births were in
T^rento bv invitation of Dr. Cody, who 010 D fl II 111 A V try may nominate four candidates, but tralian by birth proportion to female births as 1,057 to ancchite the' rrtusal recently of the see of KII-1 Küll WVtiT two of these must belong to other na- The organization of the assembly in 1000 i Presbyterian church hall in Hampton
mTii,L,™> The eventy it seems, had UIU lUilLll fl I tionalities. Great Britain has only made the mam remains the same as las. 1 ear, The natural increase of population in ( villhge and organized for the campaign
Wn well" advertised beforehand, and - .Ari\ one nomination—that of Viscount Rob- with all the delegates divided into six England and Wales last quarter by ex- fcr tbe referendum on the importation
Priait •-nurnalists stated next morning 0 A OT PHR/IR/ICMPL 11 crt Finlay—and this example has been iarge committees between which w 1 cess of births over deaths was 116,845, \ f intoxicating liquor. Officers and com-that ‘ modelas" night.’ Toe ft \|- 11 U V U Nil! II Allowed by her dependencies | be distributed the various items on the agajnst 51)650> 40,322, and 129,382, in the “ittecs were appointed and the whole
moderator ^f the Presbyterian Assem- U/lOL UUIlHllLI lULU Few other countries have failed to , agEnda. The chairman of tiiese Co second quarters of 1918, 1919 and 1920. situation thoroughly canvassed. E. N.

old-fashtoS-d sermon on sin V* V I make use of their fuU right of nomma- ! mittees wiU tie elected by the assembly This excludes all deaths among the stockford was elected president and R.
simple and o d-fasteonen serm n itinn Tn a number of instances this and will also act as vice-presidents. armed forces excent those registered in

the S’arment tor interchange    . right has been employed to aecentunate While the establishment of the in- this country.
nf nulnits k rather that preachers, in- E H, Fitzhugh Sues Grand the solidarity of various racial or re- teriiational Court of Justice and the In the United Kingdom 262,419 births
” T^ L‘Ly,Pn» their'denominational , f „ . , gional groups, as those of Scandmavia, choosing ,f its members towers above and 167>980 deaths were registered in

si onld franklv explain them "to Trunk and Central Ver- ^South America and the Little Entente au other matters to be considered by the three months ended March 31, 1921.
of other bodies.” e T> M „„„ tef)!) - 'of middle Europe. I the assembly, even this epoch-making The natural-increase of population was

Ul* Church* Times proceeds DlOnt Railways for ’P^UU’ ; Thus the Swedes have nominated two I function, it is believed, will be over- therefore 94,579. The number of per-
toAwnrn '■ nd advise those whom it be- nnn ConSDiraCV to Ruill1 of their own countymen, 1 Norwegian shadowed by the expectant attitude ere- sons married in the United Kingdom 
to warn and advise those wnom 000 — Conspiracy to ivu D the Norwegians, a Dane ated in the delegates by the forthcom durin the quarter was 186,066.
Xw if CanXn Churehmen merely RlS Character Alleged. and a Swede besides their own two men, ing disarmament conference in tVish-
regard’themselves as members of one of _________ and the Danes a Swede and a Nor- ! ington._____________
ïSrSÆÆ K Concord, N. H, Sqit. 7—(By Oinadir.n ÿ ^ 20,000 MILES

sss^r^rs^s^s. srtisgtsysssrs1» - without mishap
Metliodist, Congregationalists nod Bap- Central Vermont Railway against the .Rumanian and one Greek.
lists of their country, and bid farewell Grand Trunk and Central V ermont : League Matter».
to Catholic Christendom. If they are -ft^iway companies, postponed from May tv In„bênt on a superficial amalgamation with yesterday in the Superior , Prior to estebUshment of the In^
bodies of Christians who repudiate the c^t here. Postponement of the case *7na^°°a!.^oHtici Questions will 
essentials of Catholicism, they will, We was due to an application by counsc <>i . before the assembly Foremost
warn them, find themselves isolated and gi Alfred W. Smithers of London, L°S, come bthe%aona-Arira dL'putl which 
alone. The popular view throughout the chalrman of the Grand Trank hoard of too*, the have put on
Anglo-Saxon world no doubt is that a ^irectore, n&med as one of tlic defendant ■ , rhile h'is eiven notice 4hat , .
variety of Christian churches happen to for permission to withdraw from the the h*V & the DrCvious A new world’s record m aen^ trans-
differ on certain not very vital ques- ]itigation. Pending a decision oni this h>er de 5* readied tlic;r portation is announced in the official re-

• lions of'the form of church government, £t the hearing from was put off ^ ! ^enttoiT being that the matter in- Port concerning the operations of the
on unimportant ceremonies and minor ‘«.«ement. i contention being that giant flying cruiser Santa Maria, winch
parts of doctrine. Why should they not °Thc suit —w out of the proposed ex- volved does not fall within the jo. sc , wqs forwarded to the bureau of aero-
agree to differ, waive these non-essen- tension' of y", Grand Trunk lines, "f hnedtv the^oTnant Chde is said J0 nanties of the U. S. navy department by 
tial peculiarities, most of which have which the Central Vermont was a part, ; hned by th , , Aeromarine Airways of New Lork: The
only an antiquarian significance, and through New Hampshire, Massachusetts have take^ a very determined s an - Santo Maria is the largest passenger car- 
unite M one Church on the things that and nHode HlMid. Mr. Fitzhugh alleg-1 number of the smaller nations on rying flying boat in the world in daily
really matter? But is this the view of , tbat a conspiracy “was hatched to i other hand, are efi^ou?,1 ^ * operation; it has accommodations for
the situation taken by Canadian church-j about his resignation as president ( ilar controversies adjuchvi . «• | eleven passengers, and a crew of four,
men themselves? Or are they prepared, f tbp Central Vermont and to rum action. , f Since she was launched a little over ahumbly but firmly, to assert for the “LYread executive.” , ! The Albanians are siting « chance of year ag0 she had flown 20,000 miles with-
bisliops of the Catholic church, their history of the events upon which appeal from the -decision of t l* out a single accident to her passengers. |
own being an integral part of it, a di- the case is based recalls the famous t* have their complaints against Jugo-; The bjg flying crusier is now at I

of the Wesleyan. Much of our disunion Yrnnk administration to sjure charter g{ ^ rppQrts t(| be subraitted, f^n of tiie Ureatlate.
and much erroneous belief and practice rights for them in Massimhu. ^ like those of the temporary disarma- g she is now about to fly down the I
is inherited. Neverthe e , Island and New P > Newport ment commission, the advisory commit- Mississippi River to New Orleans and

sstfs stssaia: es. aatsi-jass srJ 5? fa sas £
„„r1 a cr. e«55r!tiS xsrs Em-—--“nd

cessions, lhe general s^pe”°t^ tl 1 negotiating with Char 1 , York, 1 Other reports of the same kind, which dayj September 1st, will be Congressman
Methodism stated recently that > i that time president o , f y will provide the bulk of the business to p c Hicks, chairman of the house com-
thing must go into the crucible. He New Haven & Hartford Rmlroad^ tor ^ ^ M followS:_ j „ittee on aeronautics, and a representa-
dended the creedal habit He came .n ngreement which co P I By tbe council on the conclusions of ü . of tbe United States Army Air
out flat-footedly against the Laaa^ ! abandonment of the ^.^ 'uintlff he the committee on amendments to the ie^ice.
pieu for episcopal ordination. Di e Eought the approvali of P .. J ,e covenant; by the committee appointed The Santa Maria has two pullman |
right of bishops must go into the dust ; claims, to such an agi _ , ]d to examine the scope of the treaty régis- cabins with reclining chairs for lier
bin with the divine right of kings. refused, on the gro"E ... ... Ibe pen. ] tration clause of the covenant; by the in- passengers. She is equipped with two \

It appears that a joint commitiee in have been a breach of faith I temational blockade commission; by the 499 horsepower Liberty motors, and lias
Montreal has reported in favor of reel-i j(> 0f New England. „cc»rt<= Hi it advisory committee on communications a speed 0f approximately one hundred
procal “commission being exchanged | Mr. Fitzhugh in his aci the and transit; by the international con- m;ieS an hour, hut generally cruises at
between Presbyterian ministers and An-, he was caUed to tesM) b _ ; ferencc on the traffic in women and cliil- eighty miles an hour. She has a wing !
phean bishops, priests and deacons Ph« ; United States grand jury and there ,̂ drpn. fay the committee appointed to in- sp=ead of 104 feet. ,
Presbyterian ordination sen ice (which c]ose what he knew of tl e gr vestigate the workings of the secretariat Her 10,000 mile flight around the 1
does not always include a laying-on uf between the Granil Tnink ;ind the labor office; by the committee on eastern section of tlie country was un
hands) being employed for commission- Mellen, and that following this testi y thp allocation of expenses and by the dertaken for the purpose of demon- ] 
ing the latter, and for commissioning ; the defendants consulred_ to ruin ™ T: council on the proposed international stealing the possibilities of commercial
Presbyterians our form of ordination r by claiming that "e. haf n , b.ld I co-ordination of intellectual work. Lir transport in co-operation with the
with the omission of the words W ho-1 faiSely before tlie grand jury ' j Four non-permanent members of the (j. S. Navy.
soever sins thou dost remit, etc., attemptcd to secure thp cnar , council, to serve for another year, are Washington officials feel that one of
office and work of a priest. I he Can- witbout the uithvdv •»! Uic O lenu mi . | ^ be elected before the assembly ad- our first lines of defense in the future
adian church is evidently beading to-, Among those named as detenaants, 1 .ourns and this may provide a spirited will probably be in tlie air. Therefore, 
wards trouble- Catholic-minded ecclcsi- addition to Sir Alfret ^rrn j contest, particularly over the seat held every legitimate effort is being made to
astics and leading laymen there are r^rl : Fdson J. Chamberlain, w 0 for two vears by Belgium. The little encourage sane, sensible aviation through-
nantes in gurgite vasto, but a monthly |dent „f the Grand Trunk when tne s country of King Albert feels that its 0ut the country and to call to the at-
paper on sound church lines, called tlie Wa-S begun, and Edward L. omiui, w part jn the greot War entitles it to re- tention of the best elements in the busi-
Kingdom has been started recentiy in Succeeded Mr. Fitzhugb as president 01, ma|n jn the CHuncii so long as questions ness and social life of every city, the pos- 
Turonto, and we liope it will be sup- the Central Vermont. relating to the Treaty of Versailles re- sibilities of civilian and commercial fly-
ported by English Catholics in its up- The case has' attracted im imposing ar- unsftt|ed while other countries ing so that flying clubs and flying organ-
hill battle. If it is so difficult to mam- ray of legal talent. Mr. Fitzhugh being fpd thgt Rclpium should now give way ixations will be encouraged and trained 
tain apostolic priciples at present, what represented by Major C. 1 " Uv ^ : to some other nation in order to make pilots and mechanics will be available in
would it be in a “united” church flooded james W. Remick, ur<L1,1<#J the council as widely representative as case of another war.
by unconverted conformists, a church ftnd Hon. Nathaniel E. IVJa™y- 111 possible. ! The flight of the “Santa Maria” along
offering sacraments apart from any sac- defendants arc represented by Hurllmrr, , the Atlantic coast up to Hudson and
ramental conviction, and governed oy Jones & Hall of Boston, jj. Some Heavy lasks around the Great l.akes has been met
bishops who repudiated the doctrinal jjieh of Berlin, N. H., J.#M.^ c The programme prepared by the sec- at every city with tremendous receptions
basis of episcopacy? mond of Newport, Vt. The hearing | retariat, including the final institution headed by the chamber of commerce and

expected to last at least two wee s, am fbe International Court of Justice and various civic organizations, and in a 
REAL POLYGLOT WEDDING? to bring about some interesting re\ e - tbe pjecyon Qf the fifteen men who are statement just issued by C. F. Redden,

MANY NATIONS AND FAITHS étions in the railroad world, 'apena ^ serve as the first set of international president of the Aeromarine Airways
Copenhagen Sept 9—Hedwig Larsen, stenographers have been engaged to wri e judges nnd alternates, calls for the dis- Company, it is quite probable that the

daughter of a rich Lutheran of Hnders- out daily reports of the testimony. posai Gf as lieavy and important tasks operations of his company—which now
leben has married a Siberian Moslem * arr-vr as confronted the assembly last year, include a daily passenger ana mail line
who ’was a Russian prisoner of war in RARE REMB|^ND IN ENGLAND Argentina’s attitude is problematical between Key West and Flonda and
Germany A priest of Dutch extraction FOUND IN ENGCANU .p yi(.w of the fact that her envoy, at points up and down the Atlantic coast ,
performed the ceremony, both bride and I „ Th. disPOverv of a the 1920 session, declared an intîntion will be extended to cover many points
groom having been converted to Catlio- London, S^o®T^mbrMdt ^Birth i of withdrawing from the league. Pro- on the Great Lakes and up and down the 
deism. A French teacher and a Lettish „U(nY"Zted to te worth more ! parations, nevertheless, have been made Mississippi River.
merchant were witnesses. j ^ ’^"nOO," is reported from Noting- I BOYS PLAYING WITH

PONY SET A FIRE. |ha™- . .. . . . bv the including Austria and Bulgaria, are pre- MATCHES BADLY BURNED.St. Blands, Eng, Sept IL-Captain ^1 greatXtch master, is 74, tech«i by Salem Sept ^-Raymond P. Deschene,

Robert J. V. Fnlkner tied paraffin cov- ^ches in size. For the iast l- years ; ^X^^before toe end of to: S- apd nin^d Peter t his brother! 
tred waste to the tall of a pony tliat it bas been in the possession of the fam { d si „f Mr. and Mrs. Peter
damaged his mother’s garden. 1 hen he ily 0f its present owner, Mrs. Catherine ■ WJlj. K tbe represents- Deschene of 10 Meadow street, were 
ret fire to the waste. The pony was Gadd. widow of a prominent lace manu- ti£rof^YtenafofficialVpeneYtoe con- probably fatally burned on Tuesday
» :,Uronnec mon h’sTmnri™nt ____ __________ to4nce on behalf ofthe'council of the Lile pfaying wRh matches in a shed in
fenced to one month s imprisonment nnOJKIO DOCK THEFTS. league, this honor falling to him by the yard of their home.

$2,000jK)0 DOCK. IHrt tte reason of the adoption of a system of They set fire to some playthings in
1 rotation and because of his having been the shed, the flames covering their 
president when the council opened its clothes, and before a neighbor could ex
fourteenth session here on September 1. tinguish the fire the clothing had been 
Whether, in accordance with the pre- practically burned from their bodies, 
cedent established by the first session, I TMey were taken to the Salem Hos- 
be will be elected permanent president is pital, where it was said that the burns 
impossible to foretell, as the assembly would probably result fataiiv

display in our

Showrooms, 142-146 Union Street

This exhibit includes the new

McLaughlin-Buick Master Four
lately added to our

now on

ill-effect on the public

London High Anglican Paper a 
Issues Warning to 1 hose 
Whom it Believes to be in 
Danger—-The Question of 
Episcopacy.

line.

Also Master Sixes amid Light Sixes in
Roadster, Touring and Closed Models

McLaughlin Automobiles are MADE and ASSEMBLED 
(Help Keep Canadian Money in Canada by 

buying Canadian-made goods.)
in Canada.

*

McLaughlin Motor Car Co., Limited
9-10We Have No Exhibit at the Exhibition.

ncr.

thought to be very bright for the 
of the campaign in that district.

ORGANIZING IN HAMPTON. were
successThe Hampton Branch of the Temper-

Alliance met last night in the WOMAN M. D. HONORED.
London, Sept. 9. — Dr. Satyapriva 

Ghosh, graduate of Calcutta University 
and only twenty-six, has been admitted 
into the Fellowship of the Royal Ccdliege 
of Surgeons. She is the first 
woman physician to receive this heZue.

BUSINESS IS BETTER.
London, Sept. 9. — The department 

stores report constantly increasing sales. 
Business leaders believe that the turn 
for the better has actually come.

G. Flewwelling, secretary treasurer. 
Committees were appointed for each sep
arate division of the work. The branch 
undertook to share with the Sussex 
branch the organization of King’s coun
ty tor the campaign. The prospects

GAMBLING BAN LIFTED.
Brussels, Sept. 9—The Belgian govern- i 

ment is working out* a system for lie- ! 
eusing gambling halls, 
the police crusade afcainst betting estab
lishments at Ostend and Spa has been 
halted. M. Theunis, minister of fin
ance, says
til Belgium can raise enough revenue to 
carry on the government.

Special Offer
Full Upper or Lower Set 
ot Tpeth Low as $10.00

In the meantime

Record of the Giant Flying 
Cruiser Santa Maria—Car- 

Tied Fifteen People on Great 
Lakes Tour.

social reforms must wait xin-
Fit Guaranteedf;

/ Painless Extraction, 25c
Guaranteed Bridge Work Low as $5.00 Per Tooth.

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 CHARLOTTE STREET.

KISSING JS LEGALIZED.
Berlin, Sept. 9—The police court has 

legalized public kissing by freeing a law
yer’s clerk and stenographer arrested in 
the Tiergarten. The couple had been 
shadowed for half an hour by a police- 

, who swore he saw them kiss each 
other thirty times, or once every min
ute.

THONE—Mate Z789.Hours—9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

»rWear - Ever44

Demonstration Special
Regular Price $3.15PanFour Quart Sauce

! $1.79on the forth- t ONLY

Iand the 

coupon if 

presented 

September 

6th to 10th. 

If Sauce Pan 

is to be 

mailed, 

send 18c 

extra.

2 quart 

Pudding Pan 

to make 

Rice Boiler. 
Regular $1.40, 

Only TOc 
extra.

:£

“Made in Canada.”

Onr Demonstration will be conducted by^ a 
hold Economics of the manufacture of “WEA„„-EVER

Be sure to
sil. If it is not there

specially trained demonstrator from the Depaitees*

“WEAR-BVER” trade mark on the bottom rf everyeet “WEAR-EVBR.” Look for the 
6 n to not “WEAR-BVER.”

WEAR-EVER

ALUMINUM “Wear-Ever” Coupon
In order that the factory may have an accu

rate record of the number of these “Wear-Beer” 
4 quart Sauce Pans sold at the special price 
$1.79, we are required to return to the factory 
this coupon with the purchaser’s name and ad
dress plainly written thereon.

TRADE MARK

Clip Your 
Coupon— 
Get Your

NAME___ __
ADDRESS ... 
CITY............. _____ DATE ...

Pan
« , Today

HARDWARE 
• MERCHANTSW.H. THORNE & CO., LTDHYENAS LOOSE ON SHIP.

Melbourne, Sept 9—The Royal Com
mission on Dock Pilfering reports that 
in 1920 dock thieves stole merchandise 
worth $2,000,000. Closer supervision 
and elimination of marks indicating the 
nature of contents of boxes are recom
mended.

Liverpool, Sept. 9.—During the voyage 
>f the steamer Simina from West Africa, 
he crew was terrorized by two hyenas 
,-hich escaped from their cages and 
iuded capture for a week. They were 
Inally cornered with pitchforks and re

store Hornet 8 am. to « p-m. do* at 1 p.m. Saturday. Open Friday tffl »
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